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TEE WORLD AT LARGE.

Sum m ary o f the D a ily  N ew s,

W A S H IN G T O N  N O TE S.
T h e  President has made the following 

appointments: George W. Lynn, of New i 
York City, to be surveyor of customs of | 
the port of New York; TheodoreB. Willis, ' 
o f Brooklyn, to be naval officer of customs 
in the district of New York; Ernest ; 
Nathan to be collector of internal revenue 
for the First district of New York.

Secretary  Tr a c t  has issued general 
orders requiring all pay officers to keep 
enough money on band to assist all officers 
and enlisted men who desire to remit 
money to their families or to save.

Henr y  C. W armouth, ex-Governor of 
Louisiana, has accepted his appointment 
as collector of customs at New Orleans.

It is definitely settled that Judge Groff, 
of Omaha, will be appointed Commissioner 
o f the General Land-office, He was the 
leading candidate for Inter-State Com
merce Commissioner against Judge 
Veasey, of Vermont, who recently re
ceived the appointment.

The United States Treasury Depart
ment celebrated the 100th anniversary of ; 
its foundation by Alexander Hamilton by 
closing at noon on the 11th.

P resident  H arrison  has appointed 
John B. Lsthrop collector of internal rev
enue for the third Iowa district and 
James W. Hearne in the Fourth Texas 
district,

James W. T anner , Commissioner of 
Pensions, sent his resignation to Presi
dent Harrison on the Utb.

E d w in  A rnold, author of “ L ight of 
Asia’ ’ and chief editor of the London j 
Telegraph, with his daughter called on 
President Harrison recently.

A ttornet-G e n e r a l  Mill e r  finds no 
cause for action against ex-Governor 
Crawford for receiving moneys from tbs 
Creeks for acting as their attorney in re
cent financial transactions with the Gov
ernment,

The United States delegates to the 
Congress of American States have been 
summoned to meet Secretary Blaine.

A  serious collision occurred on the Bal
timore & Potomac railroad the other night 
at Washington between a freight end a 
passenger train, resulting In the killing of 
the engineer of the passenger train and 
badly injuring the fireman and one brake- I 
man of the freight train.

Colonel  W. F. Sw itzlkr , chief of the 
bureau of statistics, has resigned.

T H E  EAST.
R. & Du nn , ex-president of the Maine 

Central railroad, died at Watervills, Me., I 
recently, aged eighty-seven.

T he eighth National Encampment Sons 
of Veterans met at Paterson, N. J., on the : 
10th.

It  is denied by the men on board of the 1 
Maid of the Mist that Steve Brodie went i 
over Niagara Falls as be alleged.

T w e n t y -six  cases of scarlet fever sre 
reported In the colored orphans’ home in 
Allegheny City, Pa.

Hon. 8. 8. Cox succumbed to his attack 
of malarial fever on the 10th.

Ocean  storms played serious havoc 
along the coast adjacent to New York on 
the 9th and 10th. The pleasure resorts j 
were the worst sufferers.

J. Or d w ay . aged eighty, a well-to-do j 
farmer, of Concord, N. H., who had a 
farm for sale, was induced by alleged pur
chasers to draw $9,500 from the hank and 
when the robbers found they could not i 
get him into a game of cards, a revolver 
was used to persuade him to give up his 
money. He did so.

T he great Thomas iron works at Hoken- 
dagua, Pa., has been sold to an English 
syndicate for $3,500,000 cash.

T hirty acres of land near Plymouth, 
Pa., settled alarmingly recently. Several 
mules in the mine underneath were killed 
and the workmen lost their tools.

A braham  H. Tapfen , of tbs Twenty- 
fourth Assembly district, has been elected 
Grand Sachem of the Tammany Society In 
place of Sheriff Flack, resigned.

Chau n c ey  M. Depew  has returned from 
Europe.

E ugene  D. Ma n n , editor and proprietor 
of Town Topics of New York, has been 
secretly arrested and locked up In the 
Tombs iu default of $5,000 bail on an In
dictment for criminally libeling Dr. Allan 
McLane Hamilton in an article on the 
Hobart Ray Hamilton case.

A t Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. Bartlett finished 
his effort to beat Dr. Carver’s record of 
breaking 60,000 glass bails by rifle shots in 
six days. He broke 60.01T In alL

T he Phoenix Woolen Mills Company of 
East Greenwich, R. L, have offered to 
compromise with their creditors at 36 
cents on the dollar.

Joseph Mate, an Italian frnit vender of 
New York City, in trying to clean a gutter 
in front of his place, caught a “ live ’ * 
electric light wire in his hands and was 
Instantly killed.

Mrs. C. H. Dunbford, the wife of a 
leading Citizen of Reading, Pa., died the 
other day after being thrown into spasms 
While laughing heartily at a theatrical 
performance, Her artificial taeth wsra 
missed and a post mortem examination 
developed the fact that she had swallowed 
them. They were found lodged in her 
stomach.

T he business part of Danby, N. Y., 
burned the other day. Cause, no fire ap
paratus. Loss, $45,000.

F iv e  hundred miners at Clarion and 
Clear Run, Pa., have struck for an ad
vance. The strike was In co-operation 
with the striking miners of Adrain and 
Watson.

F. W . Gessw ein , the millionaire Im
porter and manufacturer o f jewelers’ 
supplies and tools, was shot dead at New 
York recently by Christian Dehle, an old 
German, who said he committed the crime 
because Gesswein had robbed him of his 
patent and left him penniless.

A  cattle  disease, either Texas fsvsr or 
black tongue, is reported ravaging the 
herds near Scottdale, Pa.

HON. A. E. To uealin , of Chicago, pres
ident of the Chicago, Burlington ft North
ern railway, died at Bennington, VL, re
cently. He bad been out of health for 
some time.

A lderm an  Christian  Goetz, of New  
York City, has been acquitted of the 
charge of having bribed voters at the last 
«lection.

T H E  W E S T .
T he stage from Oroville to Quincy, Cal., 

was stopped by a highwayman In Bid- 
well’ s canyon recently. The express box 
was taken and two passengers relieved of 
their possessions.

Chinese  highbinders are creating 
panics among the Celestials of San Fran
cisco. There are said to be thousands of 
them living by blackmail.

The Burton building on Van Buren 
street in Chicago, recently turned and 
just rebuilt, has been destroyed by fire. 
Loss, $60,000.

T he nephew of Averill, the man lynched 
some time ago with “ Cattle Kate’ ’ in W y
oming, died suddenly recently. The cor
oner found every evidence that he was 
poisoned.

T he approximate gross earnings of the 
Atchison railroad system for August were 
$2,317,871, against $2,305,904 for the same 
period in 1888.

Three  boilers in the California sash, 
door and blind factory at Oakland, Cal., 
exploded recently, killing four men out
right and inju 'ing several others, two 
probably fatally. Two others were sup
posed to be buried in the ruins.

T he Michigan peach crop is very short 
and very little fruit is being shipped. 
Saugatuck, which last year shipped 10,000 
baskets a day, this season sends out from 
600 to 1,000 baskets. Hardly a peach can 
be found along the Kalamazoo river. Ap
ples are not so scarce and one packer has 
contracted to furnish 10,000 barrels to an 
Eastern firm.

Out of 214 veniremen in the Cronin trial 
up to the 11th three remained in the jury 
box. Attorney Forrest was arrested for 
the rape of the wall paper in the Carlson 
cottage.

A  plate  of burning sulphur sot In a 
window of Thomas A. Logan’s house in 
Cincinnati to drive out mosquitoes caused 
the burning of the house and $15,000 loss. 

N e a r ly  all the packers in the flint glass 
houses in the Ohio valley have struck for 
an advance in wages.

The first snow of the season fell atHope, 
Dak., on the 12th.

Charles  F. G r iffin  Secretary of State, 
Indiana, has been elected Commander-In- 
Chief of the Sons of Veterans, succeeding 
General Abbott

By  a collision at Miller City,O., the other 
day, two freight locomotives and fifteen 
fruit cars were wrecked and both engin
eers injured.

The colored Baptist convention at In
dianapolis, Ind„ was much stirred up by 
the indignities to which five of the minis
ters were subjected near Boxler,Go., where 
a number of white men roughly ejected 
them from the railway car,

John Sloan , of Indianapolis, bat been 
elected president of the National Railway 
Roadmasters’ Association.

T he old wooden war ship Iroquois, which 
was recently extensively repaired at the 
ship yards at Mare Island, Cal., could not 
develop more than eight knots an hour 
on a trial trip.

T. P. G ilw ick s , grand keeper of records 
and seals of the grand lodge of Knights 
of Pythias of Missouri, and Paul Pittman, 
deputy circuit clerk of Mason County, 
11L, were drowned at the Copperas creek 
lock east of Canton on the Illinois river 
the other night. They were members of a 
fishing party.

F ive  Chines« from Mexico were arrested 
in San Diego, Cal., for coming i f  to this 
country without authority.

T he troubles of Erie and Canfield miners, 
near Denver, Col., have resulted in blood
shed, one man being shot dead and another 
fatally beaten.

A. H. W atson ’s plumbing shop in Chi
cago was wrecked, one employe fatally 
injured and several persons mors or less 
hurt by flying missiles the other day by a 
gas explosion.

The verdict of the court-martial cash
iering Colonel Fletcher, of Fort Omaha, 
has been set aside on the grounds of per
secution and conspiracy. This leaves the 
prosecuting officers in a had fix.

A  proposition frowning down trusts 
was presented to the Wyoming Constitu
tional convention recently. Several chap
ters were adopted. A  measure restricting 
the ft rmation of new counties was in
dorsed.

Suit for $17,000 indemnity money has 
been begun in San Francisco against Doug 
Tsing, the Chinese Consul.

T U B  SOUTH.
E isenm ann  Bros. & Co., wholesale teed 

dealers of Louisville, Ky., have assigned 
with $59,000 liabilities. The troubles of 
Mattingly & Sons., distillers, whom they 
indorsed, were the causa

John Doeschzr , a retired manufacturer 
living in S t Bernard, La., shot himself re
cently. Cause, family troubles.

Two miners near Princeton, W. V«., 
were crushed to death by a fall of coal re
cently while looking for tools inn disused 
part

Ex -S enator  R iddlebxrgxr , of Vir
ginia, l as taken the stump for the Demo
cratic State ticket

F ire  on the steamship Theodore Weems, 
lying at Its wharf in Baltimore, Md., did 
$80,000 damage. The vessel was swamped.

Governor  Buck ner , of Kentucky, has 
ordered one company of troops from Lex
ington and another from Harrodsburg to 
go to Marlon County to protect the court 
and witnesses in tbs trial in connection 
with the Howard-Turner fend.

John L inton, an Englishman, was found 
on the streets of Paris, Tax., recently un
der the influence of morphine and died 
later. Two women, Ida Brown and Mary 
Cutler, were arrested, charged with his 
murder.

The large hotel at Bon Air, a summer 
resort six miles from Richmond, Va., was 
destroyed by fire the other day. Loss 
covered by Insurance,

The great council of the United States 
of the order of Red Men was In annnal 
convention at Baltimore, Md., on the Utb, 
with 200 delegates present

Se v e n ty - f iv e  negroes were said to 
have been killed in the recent race 
troubles in Leflore and Tallahatchie 
Counties, Miss.

Two North Carolina murderers were 
taken from the Morgantown, Burke Coun
ty. ja il the other day and lynched.

I t is reported that a negro church has 
been burned by regulators at Pott Oak. 
Jasper County, Mlsa Further whippings 
are also reported. Persons from Jasptr 
County say these reports are exag
gerated.

The  report of a fatal mine disaster at 
Jelllco, Tenn., was false.

G K N E U A L .
Captain  W iss u a n  baa offered a reward 

of £5,000 for the head of Bushire, the 
African chief. This was done in conse
quence of Bushire’ s threat to destroy the 
mission in the interior.

Captain  Ira P a in e , the celebrated 
American marksman, died in Paris re
cently.

T here are rumors from various quarter! 
that a large uumber of Nihilists have re
cently arrived in Denmark. In conse
quence of these reports the authorities are 
taking extraordinary precautions for the 
protection of the Czar during bis visit to 
Copenhagen, as it is feared that an at
tempt upon his life is intended.

The municipal authorities of Liverpool, 
England, warned by Antwerp’s expe
rience, have voted $160,000 for the con
struction of petroleum storage depots at 
isolated points.

The big chemical works at Wandsworth, 
England, were destroyed by fire the other 
day and one fireman lost his life. The 
works were valued at $100,000.

T he Bell Telephone Company has in
creased its capital stock from $1(̂ 000,000 
to $12,500.000.

The directors of the Missouri Paciflo 
railway have declared the usual quarterly 
dividend of one per cent.

N egotiations  are said to be on foot for 
a new agreement between England and 
Germany regarding East Africa.

R umors of a formal alliance between 
Russia and France are officially declared 
unfounded In S t Petersburg.

A  W H IR L W IN D  at Lulu Island, B. C., the 
other day desolated the whole country 
through which It passed, uprooting g i
gantic trees and leaving the thickly 
wooded surface bare.

Searlk , the champion sculler, has 
challenged Uaud&ur to row at London for 
$2,590 a side.

A  fire  broke -out in tbs cotton stored in 
the bold of the steamship Britannic on 
her last trip to Queenstown. A fter con
siderable trouble the fire was extin
guished.

M. Fer r y ’s organ states that Germany 
is about to place an army corps on the 
Belgian frontier and reinforce the troops 
in Alsace-Lorraine. The Autorite pub
lishes a report that M. De Freycinct, 
French Minister of War, intends to double 
the strength of the army corps stationed 
at Nancy,

W ill ia m  P. S h a w , general manager of 
the Columbus, Hocking Valley ft  Toledo 
railroad has resigned. He is a nephew of 
the recently deposed President John W. 
Shaw.

T he official report concerning the wheat 
crop of France showsthat7,160,000hectares 
were sown this year against 6,189,144 
hectares last year. It is estimated that the 
yield will be 111 460,218 hectolitres against 
98,740,728 hectolitres in 1888.

The  steamer Rothesay recently sank 
the tug Moira near Brocltville, Ont., and 
two lives were lost.

Captain  W issm a n ’s police have de
stroyed the town of Kondutchi, between 
Bagemoyo and Dar-es-Salaam. Captain 
Wlssman wished to punish the inhabit
ants of the place for having supplied the 
insurgents with arms.

A  Siberian  explorer has left Pekin with 
the intention of penetrating Thibet. He 
is accompanied by a Chinese escort His 
route will be along the great wall of China 
to Lan Chow and Lake Kokonova.

Two hundred and fifty-six nominally 
Boulangist candidates were nominated for 
election to the French Chamber of Depu
ties. _____________

T H E  L A T E S T .
Cin c in n a t i, Sept 14.—Yesterday after

noon the National Greenback convention 
adopted its platform. I t  reaffirms the 
third and fourth resolutions of the Demo
cratic National convention of 1888 per
taining to the method and time of 
payment of the National debt and to 
equal taxation of property; declares that 
all legal tender notes now outstanding 
should be immediately exchanged for 
others of a like denomination to be issued 
with the words “ promise to pay”  stricken 
from their face and an additional amount 
to reclaim arid lands; to subsidize an 
American merchant marine; to build an 
American navy, and to erect public build
ings, etc,, until their volume in circulation 
shall amount to at least $50 per capita of 
the entire population. Among the Na
tional executive committeemen is John 
Calvin for Kansas.

Topeka , Kan., Sept. 14.—News has been 
received of new trouble iu Garfield Coun
ty. W. T. Williams, the treasurer, has 
moved his books from Ravenna to Emi
nence. The people are armed and blood 
may be shed at any moment 

Spr ing field , M o., Sept. 16.—About 
nine o’clock yesterday forenoon George 
M. Campbell and his deputy, who left 
Strafford Thursday afternoon for this 
place, having in charge John Davis, the 
murderer of Mrs. Andy Savage, arrived 
with the prisoner safe and sound. The 
constable on leaving Strafford noticed 
that a party of men were following, and 
took his prisoner through the woods, leav
ing his wagon, and quietly went to the 
house of a friend, where be remained un
til yesterday morning. The excitement 
Is now abnting and tbs people iu the v i
cinity of Strafford ape willing for the law 
to take its course.

B roCx v ille , Ont, Sept. 14 —The steam
er Rothesay, of Kingston, and the tug 
Moira, of Ogdensburg, N. Y ., collided 
between here and Maitland last 
night Two lives were lost The Moira 
sunk immediately. The Rothesay bad an 
excursion party on board and was be
lated. Samuel Jordan, of Waddington, 
and William Sullivan, of Ogdensburg, 
both of the Moira crew, were the victims. 
Both were drowned. The tug was valued 
at $10,000 and the Rotbesav at $40,000.

Toronto, Ont, Sept i t —William E. 
Harding, who, because of bis connection 
with the Salllvan-Kilrain fight, is an un
willing sojourner here, stated positively 
that Steve Brodie did go over the falls 
and that he formed one of the Brodie 
party and witnessed the whole affair, of 
which be gave a detailed account He 
stated further that Brodie will shortly go 
over the American falls.

Baltim ore , Md., Sept. 14,— Cardinal 
Gibbons has Issued a pastoral letter call
ing attention to the allocution of Fope 
Leo on the unvailing recently of a monu
ment in Rome to the memory of Bruno. 
The letter will be read In Cathollo 
churches to-morrow. The pastoral letter 
Is strongly condemnatory of what it terms 
an impious act and an insult to the Holy 
See and all denominations of Christians.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
I n addition to the delegates recently ap

pointed by the Governor to the Deep 
Water convention to be held at Topeka 
October 1, all agricultural orgauizatlons 
and organizations of the Farmers’ A lli
ance are authorized to send delegates, and 
it is guaranteed that they will be recog
nized. No provision was made in the 
original apportion meat for such dele gates 
through an oversight.

Judge  Br ew er , of the United States 
Circuit Court filed his order in the clerk’s 
office at Topeka the other day extending 
the jurisdiction of H. C. Cross and George 
A. Eddy, receivers of the Missouri, Kan
sas ft Texas railway, to and over all the 
railways and property of the system In 
the State of Texas. The receivers are now 
vested with all powers and authority in 
respect to th e Texas line with which they 
are vested in respect to the Missouri, Kan
sas ft  Texas.

The parents of William  Kay, a W in
chester boy, recently went to a neighbor
ing village to church and left their house 
in charge of the boy. During the night a 
parly of boys undertook to frighten him 
by visiting the house and playing some of 
their mischevious pranks, when young 
Kay fired into the crowd with a shot gun 
fatally wounding Tom Graham, aged 
eighteen, and Daniel Lowe, aged fifteen, 
and slightly wounding Ed. Lucas. Lowe 
died next day.

Dr. C  M. K im ball, a Coolidge physi
cian, aged thirty years, recently took a 
large dose of morphine by mistake and 
died the next day, after three physicians 
had worked twenty hours in the vain at
tempt to save his life. He was not feeling 
well and thought he would take a dose of 
quinine and bromldia, but by mistake took 
morphine and bromldia and on an empty 
stomach. He saw bis fatal mistake in 
about ten minutes and told his friends who 
immediately commenced working on him.

A t Cedarvale, the other night about 
eleven o’clock, George Scfaalz shot and 
killed Marion Ross, a hardware merchant 
of that place. Schatz bad just returned 
unexpectedly from his ranch in the Indian 
Territory and discovered Ross with Mrs. 
Scbatz in her bed room. Ross was a mar
ried man and leaves a large family, who 
are highly respected. There were threats 
of lynching.

E. C. W olfe, a yonng grocery dealer of 
Atchison, was arrested the other morning 
charged with arson. His store was set on 
fire the night before, about midnight, and 
the stock destroyed. The stock was in
sured for 9900, and the arrest was made 
upon complaint of the local agent of the 
compasy carrying the risk.

T he wife of a Leavenworth hack-driver 
causada stir the other evening by horse
whipping her husband in the streets.

I t  Is reported from Topeka that Super
vising Architect Ropes says that the State 
House, which has been regarded as s 
model of architectural strength, is inse
cure. owing to the defects in the plans of 
the former architect, Kenneth McDonald, 
and that the dome, which is rapidly ap
proaching completion, is liable to collapse 
at any moment The north wall, at the 
main entrance, is cracking in several 
places and the arch is considered highly 
dangerous. It is also stated that a large 
portion of the work done during the pres
ent year will be torn down.

T he Agricultural College at Manhattan 
opened on the 12th with more new students 
than ever before.

A bout three o’clock the other morning 
A. B. Van Voorbls, a guest,while demented 
dashed into the office of the New Bruns
wick Hotel at Hutchison, with a revolver 
in his hand and stark naked, and ordered 
the night clerk to open the door and let 
him out. When the clerk attempted to 
remonstrate with him Van Voorhis leveled 
his revolver on him and repeated bis de
mand. The clerk obeyed with alacrity 
and the crazy man dashed out into the 
darkness. He was captured the following 
night a few miles east o f town and lodged 
in jail. He was from Hillsborough, III.

T he Stato University opened at Law
rence on the lltb  with an attendance of 
407 students, 100 of whom are new pupils. 
This is the largest number of new students 
ever present on an opening day. Forty 
of them are from other colleges in the 
State.

T he other day Rev. William Smothers, 
pastor of the colored Baptist Church at 
Atchison, was arrested upon a warrant 
charging him with obtaining over $2.000 
under false pretenses from the church di
rectors. He gave bond for bis appear
ance for trial October 1.

A b o u t  noon th e  other day William Gra
ham and Barney Webster, colored porters 
of the Huntington House, at Fort Scott, 
got into a quarrel, when Webster stabbed 
Graham, death resulting in about two 
houry. Webster fled.

Bert T racy , a colored boy seventeen 
years old, died at Lawrence the other day 
from an overdose o f watermelon. Tracy 
was a bootblack, well known on the streets 
and a great lover of the melon. He made 
a wsgsr with a citizen that he could eat as 
uiany watermelons as the citiien could 
produce. The melons were promptly 
forthcoming andTracy slowed them away 
one by one until nine bad disappeared, 
then he weakened and the next day he 
died.

T he United States Senate special com
mittee on irrigation held a session at 
Garden City on the 13th and took the 
testimony of a number of witnesses as to 
the necessity of irrigation in Southwest 
Kansas and the best methods of accom
plishing the desired ends. Much interest 
was shown in the project and the commit
tee was convinced that the Southwest 
wanted irrigation by the quickest possible 
means and wanted it more than any thing 
else. There was a large attendance of in
terested listeners.

The secretary of the Deep Water con
vention has issued a circular stating that 
the call for representation in tbs October 
convention in Topeka has been extended 
so that the mayor of every c ily  west of 
the Mississippi river is designated as a 
delecate. and empowered to appoint an 
additional delegate for every 19,000 of pop
ulation or fraction thireof in bis city.

J. Sanders and William Buttar became 
cuguged in a quarrel at Topeka the other 
night which resulted in a cutting affray 
in which Butler was severely injured and 
a girl mere or lets cut. Sanders it an ex
convict and had threatened the life of 
Butler, The lattei’ s Injuries were thought 
to he fatal.

M ONEY STR ING ENCY.
righ tn ess In d ica ted  In th e  M oney  M a ffre t  

N o tw ith * t» i*d in g  G overn m en t Pu rchases 
—St. Lou is  F lo u r  M en Accused o f  Shaorf 
W e ig h t—D ecM oB  A d ve rse  to  L o c a l in
spection  Acts*
N ew  Y ork, Sept 14.—R. G. Dun ft  Cm*» 

Weekly Review of Trade says; Scarce jy 
a week has passed since theGovernmentV 
purchase of bonds and .heavy payments 
made the street certain that there coulch 
be no monetary pressure this fall. Nosv 
people are talking again about possible- 
exports of gold, foreign exchange is high
er, and rates for money advance, the beat 
commercial double-named paper selling 
at 6 to 6 per cent, and prime single-named 
at 0 to 7 per cent. Over $20,000,000 has 
been absorbed, of which none has gone 
abroad, and scarcely any to the West 
or South, and the question is again, 
just what it was some weeks ago, 
“will the treasury be able to get bonds 
enough to prevent monetary pressure^”  
Then there was known to be more than 
$20,000,000 locked up iu bonds held on 
speculation; that resource has gone, but 
the additional money has been absorbed 
by speculation in stocks. Heavy sales of 
stocks on foreign account have caused a 
little reaction and raggedness, but the 
general average of prices is still nearly 
50 cents per share higher than a week ago. 
The wars of railways do not cease, baton 
the contrary are increasing in number 
and importance. The exports of products 
are remarkably large for the season, for 
two weeks 40 per cent, above last year’s, 
but the imports of merchandise are also 
very heavy, and the unrecorded reports o f 
securities returned from abroad tend to 
turn the scale. A t every Western and 
Southern center money is in fair supply 
with a demand generally good, but brisk 
at Milwaukee, and such at Chicago that 
an advance in rates is expected.

The violent storm has disturbed busi
ness not a little along the sea coast and 
affected shipments for the interior, but in 
other respects the week has been one of 
satisfactory business. Nearly all Interior 
cities report trade as active or improving, 
End the clearings through all banks out
side of New York still exceed last year’ s 
by 2 7 per cent. Though the Government 
crop report was thought slightly unfavor
able, other accounts all concur in very 
satisfactory views, and the course of trade 
at Interior points manifests the confidence 
of local dealers.

The weekly output of iron furnaces, ta 
blast September 1, was 144.0G8 tons, 
against 145,899 August 1, and 125,866 a year 
ago. In spite of the increase of 14.4 per 
cent, iu production for the year, the tons 
of the market is strong for the best well- 
known grades, but while such iron sells 
for $18 for No. L new makers are selling 
other iron claimed to be equally as good 
at $17, and a failure to sell No. 2 Southern 
at $.5 is noticed. Rails do not rise; 19,000 
tons were told duiing the week at $28. 
The American copper syndicate appears 
to have collapsed, and lake is quoted at 
$10.25 for September; secret sales here by 
the Rothschilds are rumored. The London 
strike, preventing shipments, permitted a 
corner on tin here, hut the price has re
acted to 21>ic, while lead is strong at 4c. 
Coal is dull.

The wool market is nominally firm, but 
If manufacturers refuse to buy, the ex
pected lower prices will come. The 
grocery trade has been much effected by 
the weather, and sugar is also weakened 
by the conviction that a fall impends. 
Breadsluffs have been comparatively In
active; wheat Is half a cent higher, with 
salesfor the week of only 10,000,000 bushels, 
and com a quarter lower, with sales of 
6,500,000 bushels. Coffee has advanced 
another half cent, and oil 2 cents, but 
hogs and lard are lower. On the 
vi hole, speculation in products is making 
unusually little disturbance this year, and 
the large crops are therefore all the more 
likely to go into consumption promptly 
and at moderate prices.

The business failures during the last 
seven days number for the United States 
170 and for Canada 23. For the corre
sponding week of last year the figures 
were 190 in the United States and 2T in 
Canada.

FLOUR MEN EXCITED.
St. Lo uis , Sept. 14.—The flour manu

facturers of this city are excited over dis
patches from New Orleans showing that 
the SL Louis flour has been fouud from 
three to e gbt pounds short c f weight for 
the past month. Ten thousand barrels 
have been examined and found short 
Thera was no shortage in the Minnesota 
flour, but Missouri brands were 
off. Among tbs worst reported 
was the “ Fleur Du Cape”  from Caps 
Girardeau, 2,000 barrels of which were 
said to have been abort Plant’s and 
Crangle’s flour, of St. Louis, were also 
said to have been short. The S t Louis 
raen interested refuse to talk about the 
matter until they should hear a full re
port of the inspectora For some time 
past the millers of this city have not been 
able to ship any flour to New Orleans be
cause they could not meet the price of ths 
country millers.

ADVERSE TO LOCAL INSPECTION. 
Chicago. Sept 14.—Beforo the Minne

sota Local Inspection law went into effect 
Sutton, a big meat dealer of Chicago, had 
a contract with Sw ift & Co., of 
this city, to supply him with his 
meets. Upon the passage of the law 
and declaration of Ita conatituttonaliiy 
be declined to keep his contract 
Swift & Ca Instituted suit In ths United 
States Circuit Court to enforce ths con
tract and Judge Blodgett has now given 
a decision In their favor which virtually 
declares the Inspection bill unconstitu
tional. This is the highest court in which 
this question has ever been brought up.

Race W ar at Dexter, Mo.
Cair o , 111., Sept. 14.—At Dexter, V a , 

the people have for years excluded all 
negroes from among them. A  short time 
ago a man named Williams settled on a 
farm near there and engaged a doaen 
negroes to work for him. F ifty armed 
white men waited upon him this week 
and told him be must rid of ths 
negroes. He said lhsy might kill him 
first Ths armed men returned to town 
and circulated a paper pledging the sign
ers to stand by the regulators. About 500 
men signed the paper. About fifty men 
sided with Williams, among them a herd- 
ware merchant who has Imported W in
chesters and ammunition sufficient to arm 
hi* tide. Further trouble 1« expected.

THE TAN N E R  TRO U BLE .

L'krramstancee That L ed  to the Com m ie-- 
■loner's Resignation—His Relations W ith  
Secretary N ob le  — M ajo r W arner H is 
Probab le  S u c c e s s o r .

W ashington , Sept. 13—The following 
■tatement of the beginning and end of the 
Tanner difficulty Is official and thoroughly 
verified in every respect: Before bis de
parture from Washington for bis vacation 
trip Secretary Noble on several occasions 
■ poke to the President about the course of 
Commissioner Tanner and hie clerks in 
the matter of rerating pensioners and 
also In relation to unguarded remarks 
which the Commissioner bad made from 
time to time. The President was inclined 
to defend Tanner, and he did s® several 
times. Recently Tanner made speeches at 
Elmira, Chautauqua and Milwaukee which 
called forth strong protests from promi
nent Republicans. Directly after the 
Milwaukee incident Secretary Noble re
turned to thie city determined to bring 
the Tanner matter to a climax. He put 
his views before the President in a very 

. positive manner and intimated that he 
would retire from the Interior Department 
If Mr. Tanner was continued in office 

* much longer. Tuesday Senator Hiscock, 
of Nevr York, who bad been talking with 
the President about the matter, and who 
had learned from him that it was likely 
to come to s climax, went to Commissioner 
Tanner, without authority from tbs Pres
ident, however, and said that th* Com
missioner would better resign bis office, 
as, if he did not, he would be nemoved. 
From this interview grew the story, 
which was confirmed by the Com
missioner Wednesday morning, that 
he bad been asked for his resigna
tion. When Tanner visited the White 
House later be learned that the President 
had not asked for his resignation and that 
Senator Hiscock had been acting on his 
own responsibility. Wednesday evening 
about nine o’ clock Daniel Kansdell, mar
shal of the District of Columira and a 
particular friend of the President, went 
to Tanner’ s house and in his private 
capacity explained to the Commissioner 
the situation and suggested that Mr. 
Tanner had better relieve the President of 
the difficulty in which he fonod himself 
placed by resigning. He told the Com
missioner that the President had been his 
constant friend and that be had shown it 
when be gave him the office to which ha 
was appointed and afterward when he de
fended bis course. The Commissioner said 
that he appreciated this fact, but for a 
time he was quite Arm in his determina
tion to force the President to choosa 
between removing him and leaving him ia  
cffice. Shortly before midnight, however, 
be gave in and agreed to write his resig
nation and placed it then and there In tha 
hands of Mr. Ransdell.

There ia no doubt that Tanner’s resigna
tion was asked for by the President The 
Corporal’s quarrel with Secretary Noble 
had reached such a point that one or tha 
other must leave the Interior Department, 
and it is surmised that the President con
cluded that he could better let the Com
missioner go than the Secretary.

WARNER FOR COMMISSIONER.
W ashington , Sept 13—It is learned 

that Major Warner will be made Commis
sioner of Pensions, if he will accept, and 
such arguments w ill be advanced as will 
lead to his acceptance.

S H IPP IN G DAMAGED.
The Reach Strewn With Wrecks Caused 

Hy the Late Atlantic Coast Storm — 
Fatalities.
L ew es , Del., Sept 13—No language can 

picture the terrible scene along the coast. 
The wind is blowing with almost hurri
cane fierceness, driving tho rain with a 
force that cuts like hail. The balf-mile 
reach of sand between town and coast is 
a tossing, billowy ocean, hearing wreck
age on every wave. Through the mist of 
spray of the storm tattered sails and the 
naked masts of a score of deserted and 
dismantled vessels can be dimly seen. 
Since Monday night the storm has raged 
without abatement.

Wednesday’ s dawn showed a hundred 
vessels which had sought the refuge of tha 
breakwater but which was insufficient, 
as at eleven o’clock the sea broke over the 
breakwater, wrecked the telegraph station, 
carried away the big fog bell and rushed 
shoreward, sweeping away ths steamboat 
pier and dashing the Italian bark 
II Salvatori against the Government 
pier. The piers of Brown & Co. 
and Leuce Bros, gave way and wera 
swept to sea. Ths United States marine 
hospital was dashed from Its moorings 
and sent spinning down the beach. The 
Lewes life saving station, forty feet above 
high water mark, was flooded and ita 
foundation undermined. Hugbeyvitle, a 
suburb between the town and beach, was 
submerged and its 200 inhabitants fled for 
life, leaving all their possessions behind.

Tbs first boat came ashore at nine a. m. 
Then came another and another. The life  
saving station crew, reinforced by the 
Henlopen and Rehoboth crews, went to 
work and have labored almost unceasingly- 
ever sines. The crew of every vessel that 
struck was taken off hy these daring men 
and not a life was lost among the acerae 
of men they bandied.

Ths total number of lives lost w ill prob
ably exceed forty. F ive of the eight men 
who composed the crew of the F. ft  Xa 
Bryan, perished where tbs vessel struck 
on Brandy wine shoals. The mate and two 
seamen caught a spar and drifted all 
night A t daybreak the others discovered 
that one of the sailors was dead, bis body 
still lasbed to ths spar. The two surviv
ors were picked up hy a tug and brought 
to Lewes.

The Arkansas City Reunion. 
A rk ansas  City , Kan., Sept. 13—Th# 

big crowd at the Southwestern Veterans’ 
reunion was greatly increased yesterday, 
as the weather, which bed been very dis
agreeable, had cleared up. At the camp, 
which It named after General John A. 
Logan, the day was spent In hand
shaking and speach-making. Sena
tor Ingalls and Governor Hum
phrey occupied ths rostrum in the 
morning and Governor A. P. Hovey, of 
Indiana, was the speaker for the after 
noon. The night was spent by the old 
soldiers In sham battles on ths water and 
story telling around the camp fires.

During tha day the Third regiment 
Knights of Pythias had a competitive 

1 drill. The first prise was won by WiehlUir 
I god the second by W  infield.
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tOTTOKW OOD FALLS. . K A N  SAft

THE YOUNG PO STM AN.

2 know I ’m tender hearted,
But how can I help that!

And when I rap a rat tat-tat 
My heart goes pit-a pat;

F<y well I know the missive 
Some dreadful news may hold,

Cr else be filled with ioy and peace,
And words as good as gold.

At number 16, Jennie ^
Got a letter once a week;

I  knew ’ (was from her lover.
Her eyes would always speak,

The postmark was from Texas;
One day a paper came;

Fow  the mother takes the letters,
None come in Jennie's name.

A  widow lived at SO 
Her son is on the main;

The postmark once was Malta,
$ And then a port in Spain.
I  think I ’ d give a dollar 

If I  could knock once more,
"With hope for number30,

To say her lad's on shore.

I  ha'e to take a letter 
To poor old 43,

For what has come there lately 
He doesn’ t care to see;

H e’s got so many children 
And tries to keep up style:

His notes are all from tradesmen,
An agonizing pile.

But should you see the fellow 
At number 51;

« His packages are bulky,
His looks are woebegone,

They say that he s & poet;
To ring his bell I  hate.

For only through the post-offtc©
His verses circulate.

Oh. I  could write forever,
My hag is full of fate;

Borne letters cheer a houseful,
And some they desolate.

But why am I  so tender?
Because my heart would quail 

I f  a letter for the postman 
Was not in each week's mail!

—Robert Kidson, in Brooklyn Standard
'Union. • — • »* ----

ARMSTRONG'S REVENGE.

Th e S ecre t th e  E n g in e-D river 
N e v e r  To ld  H ia W ife .

One bright June morning not many 
years ago, a big, ungainly farm-serv
ant, holding by a haltor a large and un
couth plow-horse, stood before the shut 
door of a battered wooden building, the 
surroundings of which at once pro
claimed it to be a smithy, although 
through the chinks in its weather
beaten walls no forge-fire gleamed or 
cheery hammer rang. The plowman, 
astonished to see the place shut at an 
hour long after that at which the black
smith usually started to work, retired 
a  pace or two and gazed up at the 
chimney; and not seeing even the faint
est trace of smoko issuing thence, he 
turned and looked about him with a 
puzzled expression on his face. A man 
breaking stones on the other side of the 
road, noticing the farm-servant’ s be
wilderment. approached, and, after the 
usual morning salutation, proceeded to 
explain whnt had become of the black
smith. We will give that explanation 
in our own words.

Hamilton Armstrong was the name of 
the blacksmith in question. His work 
shop was situated close to a wayside 
station on the mnin line of one of the 
great Scotch railways, but at a consid
erable distance from any town or v il
lage. Being, howover, kept pretty 
busy at work for the neighboring 
iarmors, and being consequently well 
to-do, and having, moreover, as his 
nearest female neighbor, a very pretty 
girl, the daughter of the porter at the 
station, it was the most natural thing 
in tho world that he should wish to 
make her his wife. Unfortunately, this 
was more easily determined on than 
done, for he had a rival. This rival 
■was the driver of a goods-train which 
■was almost daily shunted into the sid
ing near Sarah's house, to allow of a 
passenger express passing, and who 
took advantage of this momentary 
respite to chat with the porter’s 
daughter. Whether it was because he 
•was a far-away bird that his feathers 
•eemodfairerthanArmstrongsinSarah’s 
sight, or whether he was intrinsically 
*  man of more worth, the gossips—for 
there were gossips oven in those soli
tudes—wero not agreed. Rightly or 
wrongly, however, Sarah gave him the 
preference.

Having made up his mind to ask Sa
rah to be his wife, Armstrong was not 
long in finding an opportunity for do
ing so. Though he knew he hod a rival, 
ho was hardly prepared to hear from 
Sarah that she had already promised 
to marry Huffy, tho engine-driver. But 
Armstrong was not going to yield with
out making a special effort to win her. 
He pleaded long and fervently with her 
to retract her promise to his rival, 
whom he was persuaded she had only 
accepted because ho hadybeen the first 
to ask her. But Sarah was quite sin 
cero, Duffy being really the man of her 
choice; and Armstrong pleaded in vain.

For the next week or two. the black, 
amith moped about and scarcely did 
any work. On the day on which Sa
rah ’s marriage was to take place he left 
th e  smithy in the evening, and went 
wandering into the country, returning 
la te ltl night. Next morning, he tvent 
away again, now walking with uneasy 
atop along the quiet country lane9, and 
now sitting dejectedly by the roadside, 
muttering to himself. The neighbors 
Boon came to hear o f his strange behav
ior; and it was whispered that he must 
have gone out of his sonses, ns an uncle 
o f his had done under a similar afflic
tion.

“ That was yesterday,”  the stone 
breaker wound up, “ and he’s away 
along tho road by the railway this 
morning. They should look after him, 
o r he’ ll be lying down in front of some 
train, or jumping down into the deep 
rock-cutting and breaking his neck.”

I f  Hamilton Armstrong had not gene 
mad, as tho people supposed, he cer
tainly acted like a madman.1 Stung to 
the quick by his rejection, he had no 
heart for his work. He shut up his 
smithy, and went out to try to wnlk off 
the fever that burned within him. Pro
ceeding along tho path by the side of 
the railway, his heart filled with bitter 
hatred, the idea of taking a terrible 
revenge upon Duffy gradually shaped 
itself in his mind. A t first ho tried to 
shut his ears to the suggestions of tho 
tempter; but little by little he grow fa
miliarized with the idea, until he got 
so demoralized that he began to think 
in a speculative way how he could best 
avenge himself upon the engine-driver. 
Duffy’ s train always passed the station, 
going east, about half-past seven in tho 
evening. Shortly before it came tho 
twenty-seven minutes’ past seven pas
senger train. The device of placing an 
obstruction on the lino suggested itself, 
only to be immediately set aside. At 
this point in his meditations the sound 
of a signal going down suggested to 
him tho idea of tampering with tho sig
nals.

lie  returned home and retired to 
rest Tossing restlessly on his bod, he 
was revolving in his mind his various 
schemes of revenge, when a diabolical 
idea struck him of a plan whereby he 
would be able to accomplish his object 
without leaving any trace of foul-play, 
so that tho whole blame of the catas
trophe would full upon Duffy, who 
would not survive to tell his side of tho 
story, or even if he did, and assorted 
his innocence, would not be believed. 
Armstrong noticed that if the counter
weight at the bottom of tho signal-post 
were lifted up, it would allow tho sig
nal-arm to go down, just as if it hud 
been lowered by means of the lever in 
the signal-cabin, the wire between the 
cabin and the counter-weight remain
ing motionless all the time; while as 
soon as the counter-weight was lowered 
again, no trace would remain of the 
signal having been touched. By adopt
ing this mode of lowering the signal, 
the objection to his last-mentionod plan 
would bo done away with. The only 
danger would be that the pointsman 
might notice that the signal was down; 
but that was not likely, as the lifting of 
the counter-weight would not effect tho 
lever in the signal-box, and it was im
probable that tho signal-man’s eyes 
would be drawn toward tho signal when 
ho was not either loworing it or pull
ing it up. This plan would enable 
Armstrong to get some distance away, 
and so prevent suspicion fastening upon 
him; and the fact of tho signal being 
found all right afterward would pre
clude all possibility of a suspicion of 
the signal having been tampored with.

Armstrong had begun his specula
tions with the view only of discovering 
how he could be avenged on Duffy, if 
he wished to avenge himself. The suc
cessful issue of them in a plan securing 
at once death to his rival and immunity 
from detection to himself was the 
cause of his resolving to go further. 
Thus by imperceptible degrees ho had 
been drawn into plotting to murder.

In an almost gleesomo mood he rose 
in the morning and hastened along tho 
embankment to the signal which he 
proposed to use for his dreadful pur
pose. Tho signal stood at about the 
deepest part of a long rock-cutting, and 
was planted on tho slope of a small em
bankment above tho cutting. An ex
amination of the place satisfied Arm
strong that tho best plan to adopt 

'would bo to attach a long cord to the 
counter-weight, and, taking the cord 
in his hand, to climb the signal-post, so 
as to command a long stretch of the 
line and be able to lower the signal- 
arm at the right moment; for to be a 
moment too soon or too late would be 
fatal to hi3 plan.

His plan was now matured; but 
long period of waiting elapsed before 
an opportunity for carrying it into of
fset presented itself. W ith the patience 
and perseverance of a wild animal 
waiting for its prey, ho betook himself 
evening after evening to the signal by 
various roundabout routes, so os to en
sure that no one would know that he 
went to the same placo every day, af
fixed his cord to the counter-woight, 
and waited—only to seo the passenger 
train dash past without slackening 
speed and pass the distance signal with
out stopping.

At length, when the days had crept 
in considerably, and thus rendered tho 
evonings moro suitable for tho carry 
ing out of his plan, as ono evening he 
listened anxiously in the dusk to tho 
sound of the approaching passenger 
train, a thrill of pleasure shot through 
him, for he noticed that it was slacken
ing speed. Taking the cord in his 
hand he climbed rapidly up the slgnnl- 
post, and was overjoyed to find the pas
senger train stopping just on tho sta 
tion side of the distance-sign ah Tretn 
bling with excitement, he turned in the 
direction whence the goods-train would 
come and anxiously awaited the sound 
of its approach. Several seconds, 
which to him seemed hours, elapsed 
before there was tiny sign of the ap
proach of the goods-train. Tho pas 
senger train, however, still stood at 
tho distance-signal, throwing up long 
oblique lines of light into the misty air. 
At length with fluttering heart he 
caught the faint sound of DufTy’ s train 
approaching, and soon the hend-iights, 
overshadowed by a cloud of steam, 
golden with the furnace-light, began to 
twinkle dimly, like stars at twilight, in 
the distance.

“ Now or never,”  thought Armstrong, 
taking two or three turns of tho cord 
round his hand. Ho then tugged lust
ily at the cord; but the counterweight 
would not rise. W ith an oath, he 
twisted his legs round the signal-post, 
passed tito cord through the lattice-

both hands and pulled with all his 
might. The weight yielded to this vio
lent effort; the signal-arm descended. 
Armstrong’s wild laugh of joy at tho 
accomplishment of his nefarious pur
pose was almost immediately stiflod by 
a cry of terror and pain. In his ox- 
ettement he had forgotton that his head 
was immediately below the signal-arm. 
and his savage tug at the counter
weight had brought the signal-arm 
down upon his head with terrible and 
fatal force. His nerveless limbs loos
ened from the signal, and falling with 
a thud upon tho sloping embankment, 
he was shot over the edge of the sheer 
precipice that formed one side of the 
rock-cutting and landod upon tho op
posite line.

Meantime the goods-train had enter
ed the rock-cutting. Tho signal-arm 
having been lowered until it was in 
line with the signal-post, and having 
been checked by tho entanglemont of 
the cord in the lattice-work when it had 
only returned half-way, stood ut clear. 
But for this accident, Armstrong's fiend
ish scheme would have been frustrated; 
for the support being taken away from 
tho countor-weight, it would have de
scended, and so elevated tho signal 
again. And now, to gratify one man’s 
jealousy and hatred and punish ono 
man, a hundred innocont men and wo
men in the passenger train were to be 
sacrificed.

As tho goods-train came on rattling 
and roaring through the cutting, the 
driver and stoker, all unconscious of 
the imminent peril in which they wore, 
stood on tho footplate watching the sig
nals and the line in front of them. A 
glance at the signal, as he caught sight 
of it, showed Duffy that it stood ut clear. 
His eye then wandered downwards to
ward the rails, when suddenly it 
arrestod by a dark object lying on tho 
other lino.

That’s surely a man lying on the 
up-line, Tom,” he remarked to his fire
man, laying his band upon the regu 
lator.

Good God, so it is!" cried Tom, in 
great excitement.

Without another word tho steam was 
shut off, the link-gear reversed and the 
brake appliod; for the two men knew 
that tho up-express was due in three 
minutes, and that if the man who was 
lying on the line—who might be un
conscious through drink or through 
having fallen over—was left there, he 
must inevitably meet with a terrible 
death.

As the train stopped with a shock 
and a bumping of buffers and clanking 
of coupling-chains and along its whole 
length, Duffy jumped down into the six- 
foot way with the engine lamp in his 
hand. Behding over tho huddled-up 
form, he held tho light above the 
blood-covered face and peered into it. 
A  few seconds elapsed before Duffy 
moved, and Tom, wondering why he 
knelt so long looking into tho tlncon- 
scious man’s face, jumped down beside 
them and asked: “ Is ho dead, Duffy?"

Ye3,”  answorod Duffy, raising his 
head as if be had just wakened out of a 
dream.

“ Who is he?”  continued Tom. 
“ Armstrong, tho smith.”
A t this moment tho brakesman of tho 

train came along to see what was 
wrong; and after Tom had explained 
tho matter to him, they lifted the dead 
man and carried him to tho van. Duffy 
and Tom thon returned to the engine, 
and wero just about to start tho traiu to 
advance to the station and see what 
could bo done with Armstrong, when 
Tom caught sight of some one running 
along the line with a lamp in his 
hand.

“ What’s up?”  cried Duffy.
“ Who can this be, and what can he 

be wanting?” asked Tom.
At this point the man with tho lamp 

approached tho engine; and when he 
had come within tho light of the fur
nace, tho two men recognized him as 
tho signalman. “ It’s a blessing you 
noticed it!” ho cried, panting with the 
exertion of running so fast.

“ Noticed what?” both men on the 
engine exclaimed, simultaneously.

“ Something’ s wrong with tho signal 
It’s standing at clear just now, and yet 
tho lever's right for danger. I heard 
you passing it without slowing up, and 
then I noticed the signal was wrong 
I ’m glad you saw the train in front in 
time to pull up.”

“ Is there a train in front?”  Duffy 
asked.

“ There is. Tho seven twenty-seven 
passenger’ s blocked there by u truck 
that went off the rails."

A ll at once tho whole matter became 
clear to Duffy. Armstrong had been 
trying to wreck the train, and had ap
parently fallen down Into tho cutting 
when putting tho finishing touches to 
this trap for his enemy. Although 
Duffy thought this perfectly plain, he 
did not breathe a word of his thoughts 
to those around him. Was not his 
enemy lying dead in the vun? He 
would let bygones be bygones.

“ No, he didn’ t notice that," he said 
to tho signal-man. “ We stopped be. 
cause we saw a man lying on the up
line.”

Here the signal-man climbed on to 
the engine, and the up-express wont 
thundering past, creating a miniature 
and momentary hurricano as it went.

“ It’ s Armstrong, the smith,”  added 
Duffy. "H e’ s dead."

“ Is that so?" the signal-man ex
claimed, and then lapsed into silence, 
feeling unable to say any thing appro
priate to the circumstances.

•T il go up with you and see what’ 
wrong with the signal," Duffy said to 
the pointsman after a pause.

Reaching the signal, thoy found the 
cord, loosened it from the trellis-work 
of the signal post and let the counter
weight fall again. It  had not sug

roan on tho, line and the mysteriously ! 
lowered signal; but In spite of Duffy’s/ 
reticence, the cause of the accident be
came perfectly apparent to him when 
he saw the cord attached to the signal 
counter-weight, and put that fact and 
the fact of Armstrong’s being found 
dead on the line togetlior.

'If ever uny thing was providential,” 
said tho signal man, as ho and Duffy 
returned to resume their respective 
duties, “ this is. Here's amun that in
tends to wreck your train; he falls 
over the embankment just when ho 
gets tho thing arranged; then you come 
on seemingly to a certain smash, when 
you huppen to see his body on the line, 
pull up just in the nick of time, and are 
saved.”

The signal-man had not probed the 
matter to tho bottom; for tho exact 
purpose of tho cord hud not occurred 
to him any more than it had to Duffy. 
Duffy was pained at tho signal-man's 
discovery of the crime, and said 
nothing.

When they had reached the train, 
and the sigual-mun bad told his version 
of the story to Tom and the bralcemen, 
Duffy, who had stood aside while the 
story was being narrated, approached 
the men and said: “ Now, lads, you 
know what Armstrong was trying to 
do, and why ho did it; but that’s no 
reason why anybody else should know. 
We’ll not say a word about the signal, 
but whoa we take back tho corpse, we’ll 
say we found him dead on the line, and 
that he had seemingly fallen over the 
embankment down into the deep rock- 
cutting, and been killed.”

Tho three men solemnly promised to 
do this, and in spite of the post mortem 
examination, in the report on which 
considerable stress was laid upon tho 
peculiar nature of tho wound upon the 
scalp, and the procurator-fiscal’ s in
quiry, no ono elicited more from these 
men than Duffy that night allowed 
them to tell.

Strangest fact of all, tho engine- 
driver has novor told his wife; that is 
the only secret he has from her.— 
Chambers’ Journal.

A BLESSED NABOB.

T b *  Strauge Story o f  •  Monopolist W hom 
Every llody  Love*.

A  pale and slender youth sauntered 
into a “ ladies'and gents’ restaurant,"
one day but a few brief months ago, and 
after a close study of his purse, called 
for “ regular dinner, twenty-five 
cents.”

I t  was served with the customary in
formality and dash, and then the youth 
rose, and without feeing the waiter 
wont forth into the street.

“ That was a tough meal,”  he mut
tered, “ but it may be long before I  get 
another. Nover mind, 1 shall be 
wealthy yet!"

Just at that moment a liveried team 
whirled past, throwing dust upon his 
faded and torn clothes.

“ Curse you! ’ he whispered. “ But, 
never mind. Some day I, too, shall 
fling my dust upon the poor!”

But how to amass this wealth! Our 
hero had no trade, no capital, no 
friends. More easily might he pull 
himself up by his own boot-straps, even 
though he had none, than to acquire 
large means from extreme poverty.

Ah, but ho was not altogether poor! 
Ho had Ideas. He posssossod a subtle 
brain, and by the alchemy of genius he 
was now to transmute his ideas into 
gold. This is the modern alchemy, and 
it is far more marvelous than tho old.

He realized that tho quick cut to 
wealth was to perceive in advanco and 
be tho first to fill a long-felt want.

Realizing this fuct he cogiWited long, 
as he moved on, often by request, in 
tho street, in the parks, by the seaside, 
and in tho suburbs.

Suddenly he slappod his hand upon 
his brow and exclaimed “ Eureka!” 

With a new light in his eye and a 
now spring in his stop the youth now 
left tho proud, hard town and plungod 
into nature’s wilderness, conning her 
secrets and exploring her mysteries 
with the remorseless zeal of genius. 
Oblivious to night and day, to alterna
tions of heat and cold, to vicissitudos of 
weather or tho marauding of beasts 
and reptiles he pursued his indefatiga^ 
hie labors, till suddenly again for tho 
second time, ho smote his brow and 

j  shrieked, “ Eureka!”
| A t this time he had found not merely 

Crepe do chino is still a favorite fabric . the thought but the deed; he had fin-

FOR THE DEM ¡-SEASON. —

Hints on Dresses That W ill He Fashion* 
Able T ill Snow File».

for handsome dresses, and a present 
fancy is to combine it with velvet This 
will allow such dresses to be worn late 
into tho fall. A little Figaro jacket of 
tho velvet worn over a blouse of the 
crepe, the full sleeves of crepe wrinkled 
about tho arm, is very stylish. Gray, 
mauve or lapis blue cropo nnd velvet, 
also of the wool crepons, which is such 
a lovely material, may bo recommended 
to those who are making dresses to last 
well into the autumn.

An extremely simple and effective 
stylo for a black lace dross, plain or 
figured lace, shows tho plain foundation 
skirt of silk with a narrow plaiting at 
the foot and a stool about twelve inches 
long placed in the back breadths ten 
inches below the belt. On this is 
mounted a gathered flounce about one- 
third the depth of the skirt. Tho 
drapery, about six yards wide, is made 
of straight breadths of the lace gathered 
at tho top nnd sewed to a bolt, with 
only sufficient fullness in front to make 
it hang gracefully. Three rows of vel
vet ribbon are sowed around the laco 
Bounce and around tho draped skirt, 
which is looped up in the simplest man
ner at ono side, hanging long and 
straight elsewhere. The costume may be 
completed with a round waist or basque, 
tho plain silk lining covcrod with the 
lace, either plain or full. Tho neck is 
out out in a small point in front.

islied his magic; his idea had been 
transmuted and now he had merely to 
market his goods.

A  few short months had passed, 
barely a summer season, but what a 
wondrous change in the circumstances 
of that pale and slender youth! Not 
in rags, hungry and homeless, but ar
rayed in the costliest fabrics, renewed 
daily, dwelling in splendor, feasting 
among his friends with a luxury un
known to the prodigals of ancient or 
modern times. Sardannpaius, Lucul- 
lus. Cleopatra, Coal Oil Johnnie or 
Colonol North were quiet and hum
drum in comparison. Baths of attar 
of rosos. fountains of Amontillado and 
lacrimao Christie, dinmonds as large ns 
the Kohinoor serving as paper-weights, j fluence in Japan. 
Millet's Angolusos by the score hanging | 
upon his walls, the very boxes of black
ing, with which tho vol vet-attired me
nials were supplied,of solid gold,flower 
beds of tho rarest orchids—those wore 
some of the plainer and less ostenta
tious features of his palace as his guests 
percei^rd them.

Yet he paid his bills, generally, just 
for fun, two or threo times ovor, and in 
spite of all his extravaganco, of which 
we have given only tho faintest and 
tamest hints, his wealth increased nnd 
became daily more and more incalcula
ble.

And the strangest part of it was that

RELIG IOUS a n d  e d u c a t i o n a l *
t l

—The United Broth ren have tha- 
greatest number of converts in Africa, 
4,000; Bishop Taylor’s missions, which' 
includes Liberia, 2,700; the United 
Presbyterians, 1,850; the Presbytorians. 
875; the American Board, the same.

—Those very near us often need 
strengthening. Are we right if they 
have practically to look farther for tho 
strengthening which might be ours to 
givo? There may be a spiritual appli
cation of providing specially for those 
of our own house. —Selected.

—Good work beyond doubt must bo 
credited to the Medical Missionary So
ciety of China. In Cunton during the 
past year, the society attended to 39.442 
cases, and performed 2,839 surgical op
erations, at an expense of only $4,637.

—Tho editor of a Japanese newspa
per recently collected statistics of 
growth from all tho Protestant 
Churches of Japan, showing that dur
ing tho last three years they have 
grown from thirty-eight churches to 
151, and from 3,700 members to 11,600.

—Education should bo afforded with
out price. It should be as free as tho 
water we drink and tho air we breathe. 
It  should bo confined within no narrow 
limits, and should bo bestowed on all 
children of tho country without distinc
tion of race or color. —Educational Ex
change.

— In the sevonty-throo years of its 
existence the American Bible Society 
has issued 51,270,018 volumes of the 
Holy Scriptures, in more than eighty 
languages or dialects, and it has on 
hand, for sale or gratuitous distribu
tion, 579 separate publications of the 
Scriptures, of which 192 are different 
editions of the English Bible.

—The Government College at Sap
poro, a Japanese town on the island of 
Yezo, shows phenomenal zeal in phil
anthropic enterprises. Through its in
fluence a Christian church has been 
organized, a fine church building erect
ed without the aid of a Foreign Mis
sion, nnd a Total Abstinence Society 
formed, which has grown in a few 
months to have five hundred members.

—Mr. Gladstone was recently asked 
by a Bible class what he considered the 
best method of studying the Scrip
tures. He writes as follows: "Seek 
light from above; cultivate humility; 
be vigilant pgainst excesses of private 
greed; lot a spirit of nearness to Christ 
be tho end of oil your efforts. Gospels 
which continually present one pattern 
ought to have precedence among tho 
Scriptures."

— A  native writer, in a series of arti
cles on the rising generation in Japan, 
says the young reformers agree that 
thero must bo a new moral system for 
that country, and that it must harmon
ize with the spirit and aim of modern 
civilization, but thoy are divided on tho 
question whether it shall be tho Chris
tian system of morality or that which 
is based on science and philosophy. 
He says Christianity wields great in-

trirnmeclarouncl with two ro w* of vel- ] mankind was not jealous of but blessed
tho nabob and gladly paid the universal 
tribute ho exacted. A ll over the world 
could be seen in use the precious arti
cle his genius had evolved. It  was on 
sale in every shop, and eager multi- 

a rosotto of the velvet ribbon. Looped- l tudes fought for the privilege of buy-
rwirmn valVAt rthhnno r> no mnnh tKn > .. - - ■ . , ,

ing it. r or the youth had invented and

vet ribbon secured on tho left shoulder 
with small rosette bows. The plain 
silk sloeves covered with the lace have 
caps of tho lace trimmed with the vel
vet ribbon and on the right shouldor is

edged velvet ribbons are much tho 
handsomost for trimming purpose* A 
leading house importad u large quan
tity of these ribbons, which they sell 
at extremely low pricos. An inch and 
a quarter width is but thirteen cents 
per yard and they trim very much 
more effectively than tho plain edges. 
Velvet ribbons of all kinds are much 
used for trimming summer dress good* 

Long mantles of black laco are worn 
over different colored slips. They are 
novel in shape, sometimes full, resem
bling tho Connemara cloak in style, 
sometimes shirred high up under the 
bust and allowed to fall into a full dress 
skirt effect with long angel sleeves 
coining nearly to the bottom edge.— 
Chicago Times.

work a little above him, so as to obtain gested itself to the signal-man that any 
a batter purchase, seized the cord with 1 connection existed between the dead

Taming a Toad,

I  rescued a very large toad a few 
years ago from a rat-trap in tho gar
den, nnd let it loose on tho rookery of 
the conservatory, after bathing its poor 
torn leg in water and otherwise making 
much of It. The next day, after a very 
short search, I found my invalid seated 
on a large stone in a small artificial 
pool of the rockery, and I gave him a 
worm, which, after some hesitation, I 
persuaded him to take. After this, 
two p  m. every day found my toad on 
the same stone awaiting his dinner. 
Sometimes ho would eat as many as six 
worms, one after another, first appear
ing not to see them, though all the 
time keenly alive to their prosence, 
then with a sudden start glaring at 
them with hunched-up back and eager 
eyes for somo moments, when tho next 
instant—snap, gulp—tho worm is gone 
and the toad looking supremely inno
cent of the whole affair. I  had this 
toad for several months, but on return
ing home after a long absence I  never 
saw him again. I  have found it a good 
rule never to handle creatures I am 
trying to tame till they are thoroughly 
accustomed to you. Much can be done 
with the voioe and cupboard love.— 
English Gardening Illustrated.

patented an application that had effect
ually kopt off mosquitoes.

Finally rid of this pest and safe from 
their venom, mankind did not begrudge 
its benofactor, tho inventor and pro
prietor of Dr. Bingo’s infallible Mos
quito Exterminator, his princely reve
nues or his lordly state.—N. Y. Even
ing Sun. ... ..

He Proved His Case.

“ Human nature is mighty queer, 
isn't it?”  he observed to the other man 
on tho roar platform of the street car.

“ Yes, I  suppose so,”  replied the 
other.

“ People are too sensitive—altogether 
too sensitive.”

“ I don’ t know about that.”
“ Well, I  da  For instance, now, you 

have a rod nose. You aro not to blame 
for it, perhaps, but you are so sensitive 
that if I should offer you a remedy for 
it you-----”

"You old loafer. I ’ ve a good mind to 
knock your head off,”  hissed the red
nosed man as he squared off.

“ Told you so!” replied the other os 
ho dropped off. “ Human nature is the

WIT AND WISDOM.

—Might does not always make right; 
but it seldom gets le f t—Puck.

—People who slander themselves 
can not expect other people to extol 
them.—Albuquerque Citizen.

— A man may consider himself much 
hotter than his noiglibor, but he can not 
prove it to that neighbor's satisfaction. 
—Troy Press.

— It is not putting things in the right 
place that bothers a man so much us 
finding the right place alter ho has put 
things in it.

—Whoever expects more of this life 
than victuals and clothes, with a little 
spare change for the circus, is doomed 
to a broken-hearted old age.—Texas 
Siftings.

—Women nover truly command till 
they have givon their promise to obey, 
and they are never in more danger of 
being made slaves than when the men 
are at their feet.—Farquhar.

—One pound of learning requires ten 
pounds of common sense to apply it. 
This is tho reason why so many men 
with but a limited education outstrip 
thousands of oar college graduates in 
the race for life.

—Charity doos not require of us that 
wo should not soe tho faults of others, 
but tliut wo should avoid all needless 
and voluntary observance of them, and 
that we should not he blind to their 
good qualities when we are so sharp- 
sighted to their bad ones.—Fenelon.

—Distinguish between doing right 
in order to help others— as when one 
lights a beacon In order to guide the 
sailor; und doing right in order to be 
praised by others—ns when ono stands 
in full blaze of a chandelier in order to 
display his own jewelry.—Bourdman.

—The wheel of life whirls around, 
and we with it, expecting that tho mo
tion will some day slacken, and that 
thon life may bo ordored anew and 
omissions may be made good. But real 
wisdom consists in seizing the Hying 
moment, and in pressing upon it the 
seal of the eternal and the enduring;queerest durned thing on earth, and

som o folks are so sensitive that they’d | j8 tjle g roat course of moral en
deavor under which life receives itsswnllow their false teeth rather than 

let any ono know thoy hnd 'em.” —De
troit Free Press.

The American Hotel System.

Proprietor (avorage hotel)— “ Very 
eorry, sir, but you will hare to leave 
this house at once."

Guest— “Goodness me! What have I 
done.”

Proprietor fsolemly) "You have said 
something to a waiter which has dis
pleased the cook.” —N. Y. Weekly.

—A  puddler of Lancaster, Pa., has a 
ferret farm, and sells a good many of 

; tho animals to persons who want them 
! to kill rats

due form, like tho block of marble un
der tho hand of the sculptor. —Baron 
Bunsen.

— Let us stop teaching our boys that 
thoir careers will be failures unless 
they become rich or famous, and that 
life consists in its miracles. There are 
higher positions In your square mile 
than the Presidency of tho United 
Statos. The best part of history is 
never written at all. Your father, on 
whose memory you love to dwell, was 
nevor known beyond the farm, just no
body; that was all. Fidelity; it is tha 
only true test, because it is the only 
one which can be universally applied.-« 
Bov. Gecrgo T. Dowling.

i
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W HAT W ILL IT  M A TTE R ?

* Wbat will It matter when I  die
What I  Utvo dooa In former years; 
Whether prevailed the smiles or tears?" 

Someone has asltcd, with heavy Sigh—
» What will It matter by and by?"

What will itm atterf Muoh, indeed. 
Whether your life was mean and low. 
Whether you cared tor none you know 

Saving yourceit and daily noaJ,
And nought tor hearts that break and bloed.

A  word of yours m ght chance to be 
! A  source ot strength to some sad soul 

When storms are high and billows roll; 
Esholug His whost-lled the sea 
And hushed the storm on Galileo.

A  kindly act o f yours might lie 
A  oerner-stono la some truo breast,
On which a noble life might rest—

Though hidden from tho human eye,
I t  holds the turrets to the sky.

Your life might bo a simple song,
Whose mellow music, day by day,
Flows freely forth into tho way.

Reaching some souls that pass along, 
Making them joyous, pure and strong.

There 1/ho life, nowoyerlow,

?ut has some helpful work to do, 
ut can some worthy aim pursue.

'The humblest one can never know 
Bow far the loving heart-beats go.

Wot ’ tls not gold alone we need 
In the w do world's great human strife,
But more ot love in human llte,

"While honor cheers the chiefs who load, 
B ov* stoops to heal the hearts that bleed.

"What does It matter? None can say 
How far the waves of InHuonce roll.
How hard they dash against the soul;

The good or til they bear awsy 
T o  brtDg again some futuro day.

—Bev. J. P. Hutch nson, In Chicago News,

I S A B E L ;
-) or. (-

From Shop to Mansion.

T h *  Rom antlo S to ry  o f  a  Dross 
M aker’s  E lse  In L ir a

B y  M r s . F .  M . H o w a r d .

[ Copyrighted,
> CHAPTER IV  —CONTINUED.

“ Purple pausies sliull bo my flowers when 
I  wear this,”  she said, half in soliloquy, as 
she stood by the glass, while skillful Mrs. 
Gould took out a stitch here and thero in 
the drapery, and looped it more artistically.

“ Yes, Mrs. Falconer,”  she replied, “ there 
is a harmony between tho sweet pure 
flowers and white which all do not recog
nize; to my mind there is nothing so purely 
elegant in dross as white lace, and this 

-creamy stuff is ot such a delicate pattern.”
The riding habit came also, and fitted 

beautifully. Isabel bad a flue form and 
carriage, and was oapabloof great improve
ment under tho trsnsformingtouch of dress, 
and the dark navy blue of her habit was 
very becoming, as well as tho hat, with its 
’ ong, drooping feather, which reached 
nearly to hey shoulder and mingled grace 
fully with her curls, which she wore habit
ually now, as Mr. Falconer liked to see 
them.

“ A  suitable length of timo in which to 
-dross Is a luxury in itself," said Isabel, as 
sho stood beforo her mirror brushing her 
hair, and recalled U n a  Arnot’s, where the 
tirod girls were obliged to be on duty at 
suck an hour, under all circumstances. “ I 
think, dear madam, if you are expecting to 
see ms behind your counter again in one 
year, or ever again, you are doomed to dis
appointment,”  and she luugbed a low, hap
py little laugh, as sho pinned back her curls 
with a silver arrow which Gracie had given 
ber the day before.

“ W ill you rido this morning?”  Mrs. Fal
coner. It  was ber husband’s voice which 
interrupted her laughing soliloquy.

“ I f  you please,”  she replied; “ it is a rare 
morning.”

‘ •Then be ready, and Tom will have the 
horses at the door in a half hour,”  ho said, 
Its he turned to go down.

The pretty chestnut rnaro arched herneck 
coquettishlv os her new mistress appeared. 
Isabel loved a horse dearly, though she had 
( f  late years had little opportunity of cul. 
tlvatlng their acquaintance, but sho ad
mired their dainty thoroughbred ways, 
and could toll a fine horse almost as readily 
as  a man.

“  I  am sure wo are going to be tho best of 
friends, pretty Dolly,”  she said, as she held 
3 lump of sugar in one hand and caressed 
tier glossy ooat with her other. Dolly, thus 
-propitiated, turned her large liquid eyes 
upon her mistress with a look o f almost 
Human intelligence, crunching the sugar iu 
her strong white teeth.

Theriders had been gonebutnfewmoments 
•when a carriage came up the drive. “ Bless 
m e if it isn't Mrs. Stanford,”  said Mrs. 
Montford, iu a flutter, as she hurriedly 
smoothed her hair and went forward to 

-meet tho visitor.
That good lady had resolved upon a 

’Strategic more, thinking that if she could 
surprise the enemy she would havea better 
•■opportunity to judge of its resources, so 
sshe had sect no intimation of her arrival.

Her keen eyes were on the alert to ob
se rve  any tokens of unwelcome changes or

MB*. IfOXTTUBD MET HKlt Ilf THE n il.l.

«innovations as Mrs. Montford met her In 
¡tbs hall

“ I fr . and Mrs. Falconer have just gone 
’horseback riding," she said, as Mrs. Stan
ford met ber greeting with an inquiring 
■took.

M rs Montford was not on ardent admirer 
<Ot Mrs. Stanford; that lady had always cs- 
suined an air of lofty patronage toward 
her, especially galling to her self-respect, 
and had in addition shown a disposition to 
•dictate in the management of her brother's 
household, a proceeding resented by the ex
perienced bousekeeper, who rightly thought 
that, aq long as the muster was satisfied 
with her methods, Mrs. Stanford had no oc
casion to Interfere.
I Mrs. Stanford was usually too well bred 
end discreet to discuss fsmily matters with 
A hireling in any capacity, but in this case 
her curiosity got the better o f her Judg
ment, and she said, in a half whisper, as she 
mmk 00 tjfce drawing-room sofa;

“  Pray, Mrs. Montford, what do you think 
of the new Mrs. Falconer?"

“ Think of hor, Mrs. Stanford,”  replied 
Mrs. Montford, heartily—she read curiosity 
and disappointment in the tono, and took up 
the defensive at once. "Why, I  think she’s 
a born lady, ma’am, and that your brother 
is a lucky man to have found such an ex
cellent wife.”

Mrs! Stanford was confounded. She had 
said: “ PoorMontford,”  many times since 
bearing the news and expected to And the 
bousekeeper ia a state of jealous ill-humor 
at this sudden invasion upon her long-es
tablished position.

She had said “ Poor Gracie,”  also, and 
nad made it a part of her plan to tako the 
child back with her to New York for an in
definite stay, as a missionary proceeding, to 
remove hor from the atmosphere of tho new 
Stepmother.

"Poor Gracie”  came dancing into the 
room, her choeks rosy with health, her llt- 
tlo face beaming with happiness, and 
dressed with tho most perfect tasto, n do- 
cided improvement on Mrs. Montford’s rath
er stiff stylo of juvenile adornment.

“ Oh, auntie,”  she cried, “ papa and 
mamma will bo so surprised to see you 1”

“  Mamma, indeed,”  exclaimed Mrs. Stan
ford, inwardly, as she drew tho little girl to 
her embrace. “ So you love this now 
mamma, do you, my doar,”  she Baid aloud.

“ Oh, yes, auntie,”  cried the child. “ Sho 
ia such a dear, good mamma, how could I 
help it?"

“  And papa loves her, too, I  suppose, ”  Baid 
Mrs. Stanford, artfully.

“ Why, yes, I s’poso so,”  replied the little 
g irl; “ ho don’t say much, but he looks at 
her.

Mrs. Stanford laughed, as sho said to her
self: “ He can not look at her for the sake 
of her beauty, certainly.”

Meantime the husband and w ife were 
having a delightful ride in a beautiful park, 
with no idea of the arrival in their home. 
Isabel found that her early practice in bare- 
back riding was of use to ber, and after tbe 
first awkwardness of the mount and start
ing was over, she sat in her saddle with 
ease and fearlessness, and could guide gen
tle Doll with scarcely an effort.

“ I ’m not sure that you will need any les
sons,”  said Mr. Falconer, admiringly, as ho 
noted her erect carriage. “ You seem to be 
a natural rider, and with daily practice you 
will do nicely. Doll gallops beautifully, 
when you become enough accustomed to tho 
saddle to try her.”

Isabel’s cheeks were glowing with exer
cise as they readied homo; her hair, which 
the breeze had blown into a state of fluffy 
disorder, crept out from un ler her pretty 
hut in little moist rings upon her forehead, 
and she was smiling happily at some sall^ 
of Mr. Falconer’s.

They lingered a moment in the hall after 
Tom had taken the horses, and Mrs. Stan
ford had time to brace herself and put on 
her most aristocratic air beforo Isabel, fol
lowed by hor husband, entered the room.

Mrs. Stanford bad made no allowances 
for the beautifying effects of happiness, 
the change which “ peace and plenty”  
coming into a starved, cramped life 
can make, and she could scarcely 
believe hor eyes when she saw hor 
brother’s wife and recognized “ that homely 
girl”  in tho tall, graceful creature, tho 
once thin face plump and ruddy, the eyes, 
heavy with overwork and discouragement, 
notv bright and sparkling, and she com
mented within herself: “ Goodness! I  
shouldn’t huvo known her."

“ My dear sister!”  said Mr. Falconer, tak
ing Mrs. Stanford's hand in his, “ this is in
deed a surprise, for wo expected a telegram 
beforo you arrived.”  Then, with as much 
respect as if presenting a Duchess he said: 
“  Let mo present to you my wife, Mrs Fal
coner."

CHAPTER V.
Isabel took the offered hand of her sister- 

in-law, saying with gontle dignity: “ Wel
come to our home, Mrs. Stanford; permit 
me to hope that our acquaintance will prove 
mutually agreeable."

Nothing but Mrs. Stanford’s willingness 
to find fault in her could have construed 
tho quiet sentence into any thing improper, 
but that lady, with some politoly civil reply 
outwardly, thought inwardly: “Our homo, 
indeed 1 a shop-girl welcoming tn* to *our 
home' with such an air.”

She could not deny to herself that, after 
tho awkwardness of the first meeting wore 
off, the new mistress did tbe honors of tho 
household with graceful dignity, and sho 
found hcrsolf involuntarily admiring her as 
sho came down attired in an afternoon dress 
of heavy silk, beautifully made, and worn 
with an unconscious nochalance far re 
moved from the “ dressed up" parvenu air, 
which Mrs. Stanford so heartily despised.

Sho hud come with the benevolent Inten
tion of giving her new relative numberless 
lessons in deportment, but sho hardly knew 
where to commence and wisely concluded 
to defer her instructions.

She watched every movement, fully 
prepared to criticise, though Isabel seemed 
serenely unconscious of the fact. A  lady 
called in the (afternoon. Mr. Falconer’s 
“ A t Home”  cards had met few  re
sponses, the; most of the recipients.being 
cut of town, but Mrs. Colouel Da Long 
wss an old time frlond of the Falconers, 
and had made ;it a point to call while on a 
flying visit to the city.

Sho was the leader of a select circle of 
Fbilsdelphia’s best society, and upon her 
depended much of Mrs. Falconer’s social 
success.

She was, happily, ono of tbe frank, open- 
hoarted women whom society can not 
spoil, her heart remaining in a state of 
healthy development, in spite o f the re
quirements of fashionable lifo, and Isabel 
recognized ia bar a congenial spirit, and 
appeared at ber best, to Mrs. Stanford’s 
surprise, for she had looked to toe ber 
abashed in the presence of the stylish 
stranger.

“ I  do bcliove the girl’s effrontery will 
carry her through auy thing,”  she com
muned with herself, as the ladies chatted 
easily on various topics; still she was 
secretly pleased, also, with the ability of 
her new relative to acquit herself so 
creditably In such a presence.

“ You have reason to congratulate your- 
eclfon such a charming accession to your 
family," said Mrs. De Long, as Isabel ex
cused herself for a moment to bring a book, 
of which they bad been speaking, from the 
library. “ Wo shall be delighted to wel
come her among us,”  andthough Mrs. Stan
ford received the communication with a 
sense of relieved gratitude, she was still in 
a tremor of anxiety lest it leak out in some 
unlooked-for manner that ahe bad been one 
of the despised clast, among a certain class 
of aristocrats, “ a shop-girl.”

“ What do you think of her?" Isabel had 
gone to ber room, and the brother and sister 
were alone.

“ Really, Harvey, she trouid bo an excep
tionally f ir «  woman if it  were not—’ ’ and 
Mrs. Stanford stopped abruptly.

“ For the terrible fact that she has once 
earned her bread by the honest toil of her 
hands," eaid Mr. Falconer, finishing her 
sentence with a slightly sarcastic smile. 
“ Now ece, my dear sister, how differently 
you and I view this question; in my eyes 
this fact only strengthens my admiration for 
her, and shows mu that she it  a woman of 
resources and ability."

“ Y «t you do not proclaim it publicly," 
said Mrs. Stanford, a little Irritably; “ ao 
sou aco vou are not consistent.”

“ You will admit, however, that tho fact
did not influence my choice,”  he repliod, 
quietly; “ you are only one o ^  large circle 
who huve this foolish preJWiice against 
honest lubor. The fact will be known, 
sooner or later, of course, but I  prefer that 
Isabel shall have the opportunity to form 
certain acquaintances first, after which I 
have no idea that the knowledge will harm 
her in the least.”

“ Mrs. Colonel De Long seemed charmed 
with hor to-day,”  said Mrs. (Stanford, re
flectively, “ and I  must confess 1 never saw 
any one who dropped more readily and 
easily into luxurious belongings.”

•You will find thnt mere externals are 
not all thero is commendable in Isubel,” 
resumed Mr. Falconer, with a gratified 
smile, “ and Mrs. De Long is just the 
woman to find these out, and with her 
friendship— but as the rustle of Isabel’s 
dress was heard on the staircase, no more 
was said.

“ You have not inquired for Mmo. 
Arnot," said Mrs. Btauford, as Isabel was 
seated; Gracie was in Mrs. Moutford’s 
room, and the three were together; there 
was a little malicious curiosity in the re
mark, to see how Isabel would take the 
allusion to her past life.

“  I  am not aware that I have any desire 
to hear from Mine. Arnot," she replied, 
coldly; she recognized the covert fling 
which sought to bring her former poverty 
to her mind.

“  Why i”  said Mrs. Stanford, elevating 
her eye-brows with well-affected surprise.

“  Because sho is a selfish, cruel woman,”  
replied Isabel, with more heat than she hud 
shown since she hud become Mrs. Falconer, 
“ and becauso she has a little power which 
money gives her she rules her work-women 
with a rod of iron.”

“  What, that weak, pretty little woman?”  
said Mrs. Stanford, Incredulously.

“  The very same,”  replied Isabel, wrath- 
fully. “ Rising from^the most abject poverty 
herself, she has no pity for others who are

“  i r  TUL LOUD OF OLOKY IUU COME ON EAltTII 
IN TOUR TIME.”

poor, and grinds every ounce of work and 
humiliation and self-respect out of her girls 
that is possible. I should like to hear how 
Louie and Jeunie and the other girls are, 
but I do not care to hear of Mine. Arnot.”

“  Sho was complaining bitterly of her 
trials when I  was in there last,”  said Mrs. 
Stanford, ignoring Isabel’s last remark 
“  In the first place, you, who had always 
been her favorite, her right-hand assistant— 
how much of that she put on for my benefit 
I  do not know— (Isabel’s nose went up 
scornfully) had loft her suddenly; Jennie 
Dewey had gone soon after, and the girlyou 
call Lottie was sick —”

“ Lottie sick, dear sweet little Lottie 
sick,”  interrupted Isabel; “ did she say of 
what?”

“ Her lameness, I  believe, which had be
come so painful that she could not get to 
and from her work.”

“ Poor little girl I 8he is the dearest and 
sweetest little martyr that ever lived,”  
cried Isabel, pitifully; “ it must be the 
fever sore has broken out again, and her 
parents are so poor they need every penny 
she can earn.”  Tears stood in Isabel’s 
eyes, and sho was scornful no longer. “ Mrs 
Stanford, won’t you go and see her when 
you return!”

“ J/e/ well, that would be a new role for 
mo to appear in,”  replied the lady; “ proba
bly she lives In some low, filthy street; 
really, my dear Mrs. Falconer, that is ask
ing too much, but I 'l l  tell tho district vis
itors or send tho servants If you wish.”

“ My dear, dainty sister,”  said Mr. Fal
coner, who had been a sileut listener to the 
conversation, with a touch of wholesome 
disdain in his voice, “ i f  the Lord of Glory 
had come on earth in your time, you would 
docido at once that a manger was altogether 
too low a place for you to visit Him in, and 
would no doubt send your respects by a 
servant or district visitor."

“ Harry Falconer 1”  The lady was really 
shocked. “ What an idea; as if thero were 
any parallel between tho two cases.”

“ I ’m not an extensivo Bible reader, but I 
have a faint recollection of something in it 
like this: ‘Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto tbe least of these, ye hare done it unto 
Me,’ ”  replied Mr. Falconer, quietly.

“ Pardon me if I  teem rude, Mrs. Stan
ford,”  said Isabel, “ but I recall my request. 
Please rtu not go, for Lottie is so sensitive, 
so quick to read hearts and faces, that she 
would detect a proud or unsympathetic 
thought at once.”

“ Have no fears; I didn’t have tho least in
tention of going," replied Mrs. Stanford, 
with a bard little laugh; “ it’ s quite out of 
my line; but speaking of my return, I  have 
a proposition to make. What do you say to 
lending Gracie to me for a few  months. 
Lillie is gono and I  am very lonely,”  she 
gpoko feelingly now, and with a much softer 
tone.

Isabel looked inquiringly at ber husband, 
who answered promptly: “ Why no, Emily, 
we could not think of sparing tho child; 
could we, Mrs. Falconer?”

“ Certainly nothing but a desire to oblige 
Mrs Stanford could be an Inducement, and 
we should miss her very much," replied 
Isabel, thoughtfully; she had not realized 
how the little ono bad crept into her heart.

“ It would not be at all advisable,”  re
joined Mr. Falconer, decidedly; butbeuring 
Grace’s light step iu the hall, “ we will leave 
it to her, and see if  sho wishes to go. How 
is it, Oracle? ’ as the child camo in, and, as 
Isabel held out her arms, nestled in her lap, 
putting her arms confidingly about her 
neck. “ Would you like to go borne with 
Aunt Emily and be her little girl for a 
time?”

Tho child looked from one to tho other 
doubtfully, and then at her aunt, who 
awaited ber answer smilingly.

“  I f  you please, papa, I would rather stay 
with you and mamma,”  she answered, pat
ting Isabel's cheek with her little white 
hand.

“ So you shall, dear," said Mr. Falconer, 
In a satisfied tone; ho bad little doubt of 
ber reply when be put tho question.

“ Don’t you remember what a lovely timo 
yon bad when you were there last .vear?" 
said Mrs. Stanford,coaxingly; “ the rides 
is Central Park, and all tho other nice 
things you enjoyed so much!”

“ Yes, auntie,”  replied tho child, readily, 
“ but I  didn’t hava mamma then."

Mrs. Stanford bit her lip in annoyance.
Wkat was tbe e h « »  about this plato, »«>-

assuming woman which brought her such 
love and respect! sho asked herself impa
tiently, and the answer would have been 
apparent hod she not been so blinded by 
pride and prejudice that she would not see.

“ Shall we spend the evening in the 
homo room!”  said Isabel to her husband, 
inquiringly. Mrs. Stanford had steppod 
out upon a small balcony, ostensibly to look 
at a stand of flowers there, really to re
cover from her vexation, which her native 
good sense told her was unladylike and un
called for.

“ •No," he replied, decidedly, “ not until | 
our family wheels have an application : 
of the oil of kindness and love,”  and he I 
looked significantly at tho form on the bah 
cony; “ we want no jarring or discordance | 
Hi ere.”

“ Is thero any thing I  can say or do, Mr. , 
Falconer?" in a low, pained voice.

‘ No, my dear wife,”  ho had never called ! 
her that beforo, and she looked up at him 
gratefully. “ Only bo patient and natural. 
Emily is notshowlng her bettor self, and I 
am sure a little patienco and forbearance 
will bring it out all right.”

Mrs. Stanford, even tnen, was struggling 
with herself, havingtho graco to be ashamed 
of her petulance. “ I  know I  should lovo 
her with tho rest,”  she said to herself, “ if 
sho had been one of our own rank in 
society, but— and that little “ but”  was 
enough to embitter all hor thoughts.

Mrs. Stanford had two sides to her char
acter, one a selfish and worldly sido, with 
nn overwhelming respect for what thru 
would say or do, the other a charmingly 
friendly und kindly one, which few could 
resist. This better self was struggling for 
pro-eminence, us she absently looked into 
tbs depths of a pure cnlla lily.

“ Oh, papa, let’s ride out to Fairmount 
this evening,”  said Gracio, os Mrs. Stan
ford camo rustling in with a happier shade 
upon her handsome taco. “  Auntie has not 
seen the new statuary."

"Truo, my little girl, that is a happy sug
gestion,”  said Mr. Falconer, “ i f  auntie 
would like to go.”

“ It would certainly be a very pleasant 
way of spending the evening,”  said Mrs. 
Stanford, graciously; she had Bensibly de- j 
termined thut there should be no more fric- j 
tion for that evening at least, and Mr. Fal- ' 
coner wentatonee toorderthe horses.

Tho cool evening air, after the Mint o f the 
day, and tho beauty of the drive insensibly 
calmed Mrs. Stanford’s ruffled feelings and 
brought out her better self, and sh9 was 
particularly chatty and agreeable, to Isa
bel's relief, who responded at once to ber 
mood.

Gracie delighted in riding, and expressed 
the happiness of her little heart by a flow of 
childish conversation as sho nestled close 
by Isabel’s side, laying her check lovingly 
against the soft velvet and chenille of her 
wrap, und occasionally looking ia hor face 
with a smile of satisfaction.

Mrs. Stanford was not slow topbserve 
these signs of affection, and, happily, she 
was inspired by them to a desire to do her 
brother’s wifo justice at least, i f  no more.

Tho next morning sho aroso with a de
termination to be kind toward the young 
hostess, and Bhe succeeded so well thut she 
was unexpectedly agreeable. She was sit
ting in the drawing-room when Isabel en
tered from a visit to Mrs. Moutford's room. 
That good woman had divined the state of 
affairs intuitively, and hor sympathies were ' 
with the young wife, and she oould not ro- ' 
sist the temptation of saying, with a sig
nificant nod:

“ Don’t you let her browbeat you one par
ticle, Mrs. Falconer,”  and Isabel had re
plied smilingly, with a little pat of tho good 
woman’s motherly shoulder: “ Don’ t be 
alarmed. Mrs. Montford, on my account.”

“ Gracie tells me you have been having 
some new dresses made,”  Mrs. Stanford 
was saying, pleasantly. “ I must confess to 
a weakness for liking to see pretty cos
tumes," and, in obedience to tbe hint, Isa  
bel led the way to her room, and the re»- 
mainder of the morning was spent Is 
looking over the new wardrobe and dis
cussing styles.

[to be continued .1

BETTING ON HONESTY.

TA K IN G  THE C E N S U S

An Amusing Story Told  by Norway*« 
Famous i*oet-Patrlot.

One winter's day, some years ago, • 
couple of young men were sitting in Lon
don talking of their travels during tht 
Bummer. One of them had been in Nor
way, and could not sufficiently praise the 
honesty o f the Norwegian peasants and 
thoir readiness in judging character. “ If 
I am a well-dressed person, and look like a 
gentleman, I  can travel through tho whole 
country in my own cariole without paying 
a penny for the horses. 1 need only say: 
‘The one who comes on behind w ill pay.’ ”  
That was too much for the other, and it 
onded iu a heavy bet that thoy should go 
together through Norway, buy their own 
carioles, and travel through the country 
tho first o f them half a day in advance of 
the other, without a single penny ia his 
pocket; the other should follow behind and 
pay-

The following summer they went to Nor
way, got their carioles, and started on theii 
trip. But at tho very first station the 
Englishman who had expatiuted upon tbs 
honesty of the Norwegians got into a fix: 
he had forgotten what the magic words 
were in Norwegian. He could not pay the 
post-boy, neither could ho sayt “ Tho one 
who comes on behind will pay.”  Fortunate
ly a merchant from Christiania came to the 
rescue. The Englishman told him all 
about the bet, upon which the merchant 
informed him what the words were in 
Norwegian. The Englishman repeated 
them to tbe post-boy, and they had at once 
tne deir. d effect. The boy was satisfied, 
and said it would no doubt be 
all right about the money. The mer
chant, however, thought it would be 
best for the credit o f the country to let 
the new post-boy, who was to go with the 
Englishman to tho next station, Into the se
cret, and requested him to past It on from 
station to station, that when the first 
Englishman arrived and said: “ The one 
ooming on behind will pay,”  no one was to 
trouble him about money, for on being al
lowed to continue his journey in this way 
be would win the bet. The boy undertook 
to do this, and all the post-boys and station- 
keepers on the road enjoyed the joke Im
mensely, without betraying that they knew 
any thing about the affair. And so it hap
pened that tbe Englishman traveled through 
tne country without paying a penny; and 
thus the two Englishmen go about telling 
this story, which again is told to a thousand 
others, that in Norway you uecd not pay at 
the posting stations, but only say: “ The 
one who comes on behind will pay.” —Bjoru- 
stjerne Bjornson, in Harper's Magazine.

--- ^  m
A n  inventor in Berlin thinks he has de

vised a good elevator for private dwellings. 
It Is on the principle o f the Inclined rail
way, the motive power being furnished by 
the city water applied in tho collar. Each 
flight has a separa te chair, so that one per
son can go frnm the first to the second Hoot 
while another is on his way from the second 
to the third or still another coming dowt. 
from the fourth to the third.

V iolet luncheons aro the thing In tht 
upper circles o f St. LouU. Every thing la 
violet except tbe cheeks of the young ladies, 
which are rosy, and paterfamilias, who pays 
tbe bills; he is blue»

The Great W ork W lii«h  the Government 
Is About to  Undertake.

There is no branch of the Govern
ment that so accurately reflects the 
mind of its head as does the census of
fice, and seldom has a work of a tenth 
of its magnitude been undertaken with 
so little restriction iu discretionary 1 
power as that devolving upon the 
superintendent of tbe census. He Is | 
absolutely froe in the selection of his i 
(assistants, whom he chooses with re- | 
•pect to their qualifications for tho 
duties they are to perform, and his 
great work ends only when he shall say 
it is complete, and will involve an ox- j 
penditure of not more than $6,400,000, I 
exclusive of the cost of printing, en
graving and binding, whereas the cost i 
ot tho tenth census was restricted to 
$3,000,000. Tho array of 40,000 em
ployes will be in the field in June, 
1890. every member doing exactly tho 
same work at the same time, the active 
labor of enumeration being embraced 
within a few weeks. There Is no other 
country that has undertaken so massive 
a census work, and tho United States 
may easily be placed at tho head of the 
nations of tho world in tho perfectness 
of its elaboration of this important 
function of the government It  is no 
exaggeration to state that the schedules 
of inquiries of any ono of the fifty sub
jects of investigation embrace a num
ber of questions exceeding the entire 
nurnbor of inquiries of the schedules of 
most other countries, and especially 
does this comparison hold in the case of 
Groat Britain.

Tho fact thnt tho census of England 
is taken in a night has often been the 
subject of newspaper comment in this 
country, but when the character of this 
work is known it will beseon that there 
is nothing remarkable in the feat and 
that tho results are in kooping with the 
timo employed. The census of Eng
land involves merely a household 
schedule that can bo answered in an 
evening by the head of a family and Is 
left at the places of residence by police j 
officers, who are employed to do this 
work by the British Government, and 
who call for the lists tho following 
morning. In this manner tho census 
is, technically speak ng, taken in a 
night. I t  would bo folly to leave the 
schedule containing all tho Items of in
formation required by tho United States 
at the homos of the people to be an
swered, as in hardly one case in ten 
would even an attempt be made to 
answer i t  Thon tho police forces of 
this country could not be called upon 
for this work, as their maintenance is 
here borne by the various cities, v il
lages and counties, whereas in Eng
land tho genoral government pays half 
the expense of all tho police forces and 
controls them completely.

The house-to-house count of tho in
habitants which xv ill be pursued by the 
40,000 enumerators on tho first Monday 
of next June will be attended by an in
quiry of the age, sex, nativity, race, 
physical condition, and all tho facts re
lating to the people. For this purpose 
the country has been distributed into 
175 census districts, for each of which 
there will be appointed a supervisor by 
the President next spring, whose duty 
it will be to subdivide his districts into 
what are called enumerators' districts. 
The salary paid the supervisors will be 
$125 per month and in addition thereto 
$1 for every 1,000 of the population oi 
thickly settled districts and $1.40 tor 
sparsely settled districts.

Those supervisors can not be paid 
less than $500, their average earnings 
probably amounting to about $850, 
which includes an allowance forclerieal 
services. The enumerators will be 
paid 2 cents for every inhabitant, the 
same for each birth and death reported, 
20 cents for each farm, and 80 cents for 
establishments of productive industry 
recorded by them, to which is added £ 
cents for every veteran of the late war 
whose name goes on their lists.

The law permits the superintendent, 
with the approval of the Secretary of 
the Interior, to withdraw certain 
schedules relating to special matters 
from the enumerators and commit 
the same to the charge of special agents 
employed by the superintendent for 
this purpose. These special agents ar# 
paid per diem and will be employed In 
1890 as in 1880, collecting statistics of 
manufactures in all cities with a popula
tion exceeding 6000 inhabitants through
out the country. In this manner the enu
merators are relieved of some of the 
more important schedules of tho lists 
and the vital work of the census facili
tated.

Having subdivided his district the 
supervisor’s duty is to nominate suit
able persons for enumerators, whose 
appointment is made by the superin
tendent These enumerators are allow
ed fifteen days in which to complete 
their work, when it is confinod to cities 
and towns, and thirty days when it ex
tends into rural districts. The schedules, 
when they are answered, aro returned 
to tho supervisor, who examines them 
and makes up the count In his district 
thon forwarding tho saino to Washing
ton.

In 1880 the first, schedules to be re
turned to this city wore from Philadel
phia, they being followed by the papers 
from Brooklyn.

Upon the receipt of these schedules 
the great work of tabulation begins, 
separate lists being made of all the 
branches of Information which the 
census will show, such as race, nativity, 
etc. —W  ashington Post.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

— White zephyr articles, if but 
»lightly soiled, are readily cleansed 
by rubbing with dry flour and hang
ing out of doors on a clear, breezy
day.

—For inexpensive bands for curtains, 
take strips of cretonne with pretty 
vines or figures and outline them with 
tinsel; it has tho effoct of old tapestry 
work.

—Kid Glove C lean er.—White soap, 
4 1-2 drams; hot water, 2 1-2 drams; 
rub into a paste, and add solution of 
chlorinated soda, 2 1-2 drams; water 
of ammonia, 20 minims.

—Tomato Jelly.—Take ripe toma
toes, peol and squeeze out the juice. 
To every pint, add half a pound of su
gar. Soason with white ginger. Boil 
until stiff.—Woman's Magazine.

—Quince soeds, savod dry. will bo 
found very useful when troubled with 
tickling in the throat Place a seed in 
tho mouth, and the moisture will ex
tract the healing qualities.

—Do not scrape the inside of frying 
pans, as after this operation nny prep
aration fried is liable to catch or burn 
to tho pan. If the pan has black in
side, rub it with a hard crust of bread, 
and wash in hot water, mixed with & 
little soda.

—Poach Fritters.— Make a batter of 
one cupful of flour, one tablospoonful 
of butter and one egg, and sufficient 
sweet milk or water to make it of right 
consistency. Dip the halves of fresh 
peaches into tho batter and drop into 
boiling lard. Servo with powdered 
sugar.

—Salt dissolved in alcohol is often 
found a good thing for removing grease 
spots from cloth. Molassos will re
move the grass stains so often found on 
the summer clothing of children. Rub 
the molasses as if it wore soap on the 
stained place and then wash tho gar
ment in tho ordinary fashion.

—Superior Cement for China.—Isin
glass, 1 ounco; wutor, 6 ounces; gum 
mastic, 4 drains; alcohol, 4 fluid 
drams. Dissolve the isinglass In the 
water by a gentle heat, add the gum 
previously dissolved in tho spirit, and 
shake well. Tho cement must be 
liquefied previous to using by irnmers- 
ing the container in hot water.

h a p p y I h o m e  LIFE.

— It is pretty clear that the wine 
business of California has been so 
greatly overdone that many vineyards 
are likely to be dug up. The fact is 
that our people have no great taste for 
wine, and the attempted to make It a 
national drink ia not a success.
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A  Just Valuation o f a Woman's Duties and 
Ketfponsihilit ies.

In the modern fury for culture 
there is danger that the good old-fash
ioned accomplishments, which are the 
foundation of all healthy nnd happy 
borne life, may fall into disrepute.

This will not happen among women 
with broad and evenly developed minds, 
although, strangely enough, it is they 
who are credited with holding in con
tempt those duties which nature has 
imposed upon womanhood. Fiction is 
full of Jellabys, but society cun nullify 
the satire with an array of homes pre
sided over by accomplished women, 
who look woll to tho ways of thoir 
households, and yet have time to con
sider the needs of the ignorant, the 
destitute and the unfortunate.

Within the past ten years there has 
been profound inquiry into all that per
tains to correct living, and this em
bodies whol some food and simplified 
clothing. Ground has been gained 
from which the women of the future 
will not recede, but from which they 
will continue to advance.

This has boon accomplished by wom
en who have thought, and who have 
been able to suggest and plan upon a 
basis of personal experience. And 
with these tho smallest details of house
keeping nnd homo making are never 
triviaL A ll the tasks that seem petty 
and menial, tho scrubbing and scour
ing, tho cooking, the ranking and 
mending, are accepted as necessary 
factors in the solution of tho compli
cated problem of life. It is only the 
pretendor to intellectual superiority 
who holds homely responsibilities in 
contempt, and who enn not realize the 
satisfaction which lies in doing the 
smallest task as woll as it possibly can 
be done. To be tho promoter of clean
liness and order, to train children to 
habits of punctuality, neatness, faith
fulness and obedience, sending them 
into the world to multiply and perpetu
ate these influences, is to add some
thing noble and permanent to civiliza
tion. Tho intellectual slattern, the 
smatterer of French and belle lettres, 
naturally slights what she considers 
the prosaic routine of housework. But 
it is becauso she is mentally incapable 
of realizing and appreciating its dignity 
and importance. It is infinitely iietter 
to bake a loaf of wholesome bread than 
write a trite essay; and “ to sweep a 
room as by God’s grace” Is a perform
ance Infinitely more praiseworthy 
than to grind out a dozen 
lame and impotent verses. I t  
will be found thut the major
ity of women who havo succeeded in 
professions and in literature have suc
ceeded just as fully in that life, seclud
ed from the world, and of which it has 
only glimpses now and then. And they 
themselves do not rank the less famous 
success second to that which the publio 
knows of nnd has approved. They 
realize that in human lifo nothing is 
valueless; that every act, word, thought 
or deed has good or evil significance 
and results that, whatever they may, 
are ineffaceable and imperishable.

Only one In millions is chosen to be 
the central figure of a great crisis— the 
thinker, the planner, the leader. The 
career of the majority, which com
prises the brilliant, th# commonplace, 
and ttio mediocre, the richly and the 
meagerly endowed, is made up of or
dinary achievements. The real phi
losophy of life lies In accepting this 
condition, and making the common
place beautiful and complete in tbe 
manner of the doing.—Chicago Intec, 
Ocean
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Issued every Thursday.

OUi iai Rapar oí Chase County.

New York Star:—Senators Ingalls 
and Plumb are at loggerheads with 
General Harrison’» Indian Commiss
ioner over the sunerintendency of Has
kell institute. In truth, every one of 
much account in the Republican party 
seems to be at odds with the Presiden
tial coterie about something.

--------------------------
Our old Democratic friend, J. D. 

Riggs, says that six-cent cattle under 
Cleveland and three-ccnt cattle under 
Harrison is a sadcommentary upon the 
effect of Republican protection in 
Kansas. He still hopes,however,to see 
the Kansas farmer resume his reason 
and reverse that 82 thousand majority 
fur tariff reform and good govern
ment.—Florence Herald.

Atchison Patriot:—Judge C. C. 
'Whitson, who for twenty-five years 
was Probate Judge of Chase county, 
has moved to Topeka, where ho will 
make his permanent home. Judge 
Whitson belongs to one of the oldest 
and best families of Cincinnati. He 
is an old fashioned, courteous and dig
nified gentleman, whom it is a great 
pleasure to knew, He soldiered 
through the war as a commissioned 
officer of the Fifth Ohio Infantry.

The 24th of September and 8th of 
October.the last of the series of “ Har
vest Excursions’’ for this year, will be 
run. 'Those who have friends in the 
east that desire to see this beautiful 
western country, should bear this iu 
mind and write them to come at one 
o f those periods, for such an 
opportunity as this will not be offered 
again perhaps in twelve months. The 
rate on these excursions is one fare 
for the round trip,and tickets good for 
thirty days.

SUNBffT C O X .
The length and width and depth of 

this good man lately gone was well 
portrayed by the telegram of a Jewish 
order: “ A friend of Isreal has fallen.” 
And the friend of Isreal was likewise 
the friend of all other tribes. He was 
not the one to ask who was his neigh
bor.

It was through his labors that life 
saying stations were established along 
five thousand miles of coast, and he 
was the one who softened the hard 
condition of the government employee 
everywhere. Ilis smaller deeds were 
as numerous and beneficient as leaves, 
and his grateful beneficiaries are le
gion.

A  good life was closed by a death as 
beautiful as that sunset in describing 
which he affixed a lastimr sobriquet to 
bis name.—Newton Republican,

CRIMES OF A NATION.

lllfTOST, WITH COMMSXTS.

PART t i l l ,  IRENE, NO. I.

Wo will uext call attention to Irene 
as, perhaps, being one of the most 
oppressed of all nations who arc not 
reduced to abject slavery. From the 
time of Henry II, in A. D. 1116, to the 
present time. England, at various pe
riods.has had this unfortunate country 
under her operessive am! unjust laws. 
In studying the history of Hritish mis
rule in this country the first thing that 
strikes the observer is the double poli
cy of England, which she has pursued 
ever since she began her conquests, a 
policy which is utterly devoid of jus
tice and tramples upon the laws of hu
manity; the ideas in the policy of Eng- 
glaud that is paramount to all others 
are Confidcatxon and Colonization. In 
A. D. 1171, Ilunry I I  appointed and or
ganized the police or militnry for the 
purpose of entirely controlling the 
governmentof the island, as well as 
appointing the revenue officers of this 
same island.

One of the acts of Confiscation was 
the county of Meath given to Hugh 
Del.aey, This was a thickly popula
ted county, and comprised an area of 
thirty or forty square miles. This 
country contained thousands of people 
who had their own homes; had lived 
there from infancy to manhood; their 
parent«, grandparents and,in fact,their 
entire kith ana kin had lived there 
generation after generation; they had 
become attached to homes of their 
own; yet the cold and heartless Brit
ish policy decreed that one man,a for
eigner, should own their lands, their 
flocks and their all.

Is it ar.y wonder that when Hugh 
DeLacy demanded possession of their 
homes, their all, that they refused to 
give it up without a struggle? but it 
was an unequal struggle; it was right 
against oppression; but booked by the 
English army the contest was unequal; 
these unfortunate people were evicted 
from their homes in the midst of cold, 
cold winter.if lam not mistaken. The; 
burned every house in the district,an 
what would be called the police of En
gland, to-day, rede the country in 
squads, and applied the t>rch, and af
ter they had done the bidding of their 
landlord to perfection, as they suppo 
sed, they would discover a happy 
homo in some little dell and they would 
remark: Why, there is u house; would 
rido up to the house and force an en 
trance ana take the straw bed from 
the stead and apply the torch and 
keep the distracted mother from ex 
tingnishing the flames, until their 
home, their all, was consumed; and 
did the thousands that perished from 
the inclement weather, starvation and 
cruelty say: “ God save King Henry?”

But you say. why not draw the veil 
o f obscurity over these acts of atrocity 
crime and cruelty? I  will ask: Arc 
not the same scenes being enacted in 
the same country, to-day, only slightly 
modified? is it better to lay bare the 
truth to public gaze; or, from a servile 
policy, gloss over the crimes of thia 
nation?

The historian says that under the 
rule of Henry II vast tracts of Irish 
territory were parceled out to the En 
glish nobility, who had coljnized ccr

had parceled out Irish lands and the 
jealous rigor with which each settle
ment repressed the slightest infring- 
inent soon caused deep and tierce ha
tred. Is it any wonder? Would you 
or any one not tight for the dear old 
home and its hallowed memories? yet, 
“God snve the King.” The laws of all 
civiliznl countries aro general in their 
uatuie; yet, the land of Hibernia 
seems to bo an except on; the charter 
known as inagtui charta was not ex
tended to the Irish people, although it 
was in force in England and Scotland, 
an Irishman could not have a trial by 
a jury, but was frequently tried and 
convicted without having the privilege 
of confronting the witnesses, and fre
quently not being present at the trial, 
or dragged from his own country, con
fined in english dungrons until the 
whim of the executioner should lead 
the patriot to the block; and did the 
patriot, as lie saw the gleam of the ax 
decend which would make his body a 
headless trunk, cry; “ God save the 
King?’’

Are the trials for conspiracy much 
or any better now than they were in 
the twelfth century? I f  one jury will 
not obey the mandates of the English 
government, and they find the jury is 
going to acquit, do they not discharge 
that jury and summons one that will 
convict? I  wonder if tho English 
government looks back.with pride and 
gratification, upon what is known as 
the statutes of Killarnv? These stat
utes treated tho Irish as an in
ferior race; marriage with the Irish 
were forbidden, with heavy penalties 
attached; as were the nursing of Eng
lish infants by Irish females.speaking 
the Irish language, etc 

A. D. 1012, after the subjugation of 
Ireland by Lord Mountjoy, and the 
self exile of Tyrone, King James or-

far.ized what was callea the Itoyal 
rish Society, which simply means a 

grand colonization scheme; the lands 
that had been desolated by famine, 
pestilence, war and conticication were 
to be turned over to this organization; 
they were to build castles, forts, etc., 
for their grants. This scheme, which 
was conceived in crime, was baptized 
in the blood of the citizens of Ireland. 
To steal a rabbit was punished by put
ting out of tho eyes; but to steal a 
whole island had tho sanction of 
James I, and was chartered by Parli- 
ment. Cruelty and misery were terms 
that need no definition, as it was veri
fied in every act of English authori
ties but a short decade after forming 
the Royal Irish Society, the ultimate 
object being the possession of all the 
lands in Ireland. The scheme was 
carried into effect by confiscation, and 
banishment;and by the selling of largo 
numbers of Irish peasants to the 
West India Islands for slaves the ulti
matum was reached. The lands had 
passed into the hands of the favored 
aristocracy,and then there were but two 
classes Landlord and Tenant; and at 
what price did that fifty to eighty- 
thousand who were sold into slavery 
in the West Indies cry: “God save 
the King?” or was it maledicto, male- 
dicto'! In Cromwell’s crusade did he 
not, after conquering the patriots give 
the order of “no quarters” more times 
than he exercised the more merciful 
rule of treating those captured as 
crisoners of war? did he not murder 
n eold blood more than lie spared.
We now come to a sad part of the 

history of this oppressed country— 
the famine of 1148. which swept away 
thousands of these unfortunate 
people. I wonder if  they looked with 
admiration on the beautiful effects of 
the carrying out of the ideas of the 
Royal Irish Society,which conficicated 
the" lands of their anccstors.madethem 
tenants, while their Landlords, for 
two hundred years, had been wringing 
from them every dollar they could 
make out of the soil and taking it to 
England C.to support themselves in 
licentiousness and indolence? Had 
they had the ownership of the lands 
that were conficicated for the benefit 
of the Royal Irish Society, would one 
year’s failure of crops have visited 
such a calamity upon them.

Within a few hours' sail of these 
very landlords, did they,the landlords, 
say: “ We have had the earnings of 
these people for two centuries; shall 
we not now see that their wants shall 
be supplied and they kept from an un
timely grave?” or did they say: “ Let 
them starve; what care we for the 
starving mother, with her starving 
babe; if they all die, we can colonize 
with English and they will not want 
home rule, and we will not have to 
employ English bayonets to collect 
our rents?." W ait in g .

H A R V E S T  E X C U R S I O N S . - L O W  R A T E S

The Santa Fe Route will sell, on 
September 10 and 24, and October 8, 
18811, round-trip excursion tickets at 
greatly reduced rates from Cotton
wood Falls, to all points in Kansas, 
west of a line drawn through Albert 
station,(Barton County).Lamed,(Paw
nee County), Macksville, (Stafford 
County), and Springvale, (Pratt Coun
ty), and to all points in the Indian 
Territory, Oklahoma. Texas, Panhan
dle of Texas, Colorado. New Mexico, 
Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and Montana. 
Tickets are good for thirty days from 
date of sale, with-stop overs allowed 
at pleasure on return trip. Parties 
desiring to make a thirty days’ trip to 
any of the western mountain resorts, 
including Las Vegas, Hot Springs, 
Colorado Springs, Palmer Lake, 
Cascade Canon, Manitou, Green 
Mountain Falls, etc., can save 
money by taking advantage of the 
Harvest Excursion dates. For ticket 
rates and other information, call on C. 
H. Meves, Agent A.. T. & S. F. R. R., 
or address G e o . T. N ic h o l s o n ,

O. P. a T. A.,A. T. A S. F.R, R „

TOPEKA, KANSAS

P R O C R A M  OF B A Z A A R  T O W N S H I P  
8 .  S. CON V E N T  I O N , T O  B E  HE LB 

A T  B A Z A A R  S A T U R D A Y , S E P T .
21

10 a m.— Opening exercises led by Rev. R. 
E. Maoloau.

Antliem.
Aildress of welcome l»v R. II. Chandler.
Report«of town«hip vice president.
Reports from the various superintendents.
Music.

AFTERNOON.
Sonar service conducted by F. V. Alford.
‘ What are the principal drawbacks to the 

success of Sunday school work?” by Rev. 
Wriqrht.

“ Howto secuie the same attendance in 
winter as in summer,”  by Mrs. Patten.

Sunday school music by Mrs. Woods worth.
“ Why are there so few conversions in the 

Sunday s hools?”  by J. E Perry.
“ Explain tho influence that the Sunday 

sohoolbas on the church,” by Rev H. A.Cook.
Question box by Itey. Mathews.
Papers limited to 10 minutes and speeches 

to 5. By Order o f Committee.

The Good Old Way.
At tho request of a good many farm

ers I have, at considerable expense, 
fitted up a No. 1 Custom rig at Wyo
ming mills, Cedar PoiDt, and am pre
pared to grind Wheat, Rye.and Buck
wheat grists, in the “good old way,” 
either for cash or grair, toll; Rye ani 
Buckwheat, on Mondays only; Corn 
and Wheat any day (except Sunday), 

good stock of choice brands of roll- 
and buri flour will be kept on hand, 

at low prices; also mill feed, etc.
Give us a trial.

O. II. Drink w a te r .

I

IN MEMORIANI.
Died, September 1,1889, of convul

sions and paralysis, Inus A., only 
child of M. It. and L. J. Carrol! of An
derson, Ind,, aged 1 year, 6 months 
and three days. The mother was vis
iting’her parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. L 
Shipley, of Clements, Kan. Tho be 
reaved family have tbe sympathy of 
their many friends.

Mrs, Carroll wishes to tender her 
thanks to the neighbors for their ser
vices rendeicd during the sickness 
and death of her babe.
Oh. Death,why call ao midden?

VVhv come for our babe ho soon?
Why should we wear the garb of mourning, 

For Inus, dear laid In the tomb?
But she ha. gone to God on high,

And needs no motherthore 
To nurse her babe from day to day.

And watch her with nmch care.
'TIs a sublime and blessed thought,

That there's a happy Itotne 
Where our dear tiabe»,thro’( hrlst are brought 

Where troubles never come, R

H. F. CILLETT,
SUCCESSOR TO

C -A -T S d E F B E L L  So O - I I jI jIEJ'XT
DEALER IN

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE,
C U T LER Y ,T IN W AR E ,Ac.,an il the finest line o f

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
la  the Market. Also agent for the Celebrated

W  O  O  ID  Dvfll 0 " W  353 IR,
And the beBt make of

A gricn lto ra l Implements and Machinery. 
STU D EBAK ER  W AGONS AND  BAK ER  BARBED W IR E .

Please call and examine my stook and ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD F A L L S , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KANSAS-

PUBLIC SALE.
John Zurfluh will sell at auction,on 

the Birley place, on Bock creek, ten 
miles southwest of Cottonwood Falls, 
and five miles west of Bazaar, in this 
county, beginning at 10, a. m., on Fri
day, September 27. 1889, two 7-year- 
old work horses; 2 brood mares, bred 
to jacks; 1 mare colt. 2 years old; 1 
yearling mare colt; 2 sucking mules, 
For terms see bills. septl9 2w

BUSINE88 BREVITIES.

Seed W h e at .-600 bushels of Fultz 
variety for sale, by J. G. Winne, To
ledo, Kansas.

See those hair ornaments and beads 
at Mrs. E. V. Finley’s.

Brown & Roberts have all the furni
ture and undertaking goods in Cotton
wood Falls, and will sell them cheap.

S. A. Brcese may be found in his 
office, one door west of the postoffice, 
where he is prepared to loan money, 
on real-estate security. augl5-tf

S. A. Breese lias cheap money to 
loan, on real estate, augl5-tf

The latest novelties in neckwear and 
millinery, at bed rock prices, at Mrs 
E. V. Finley’s.

I f  you want a sewing machine, call 
on R. L. Ford, the jeweler, who is 
agent for the Wheeler & Wilson and 
Domestic companies. Mr. Ford also 
keeps supplies for the Domestic ma
chines. augl&-tf

Wood taken on subscription.
J. J. Vestering.the photographer at 

Burns, Marion county, makes a spe
ciality of enlargening pictures, and 
guarantees satisfaction. jv25-3m

Brown & Roberts Lave the only 
hearse in the county. febl6-tf 

Ford.der Uhrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
igte Arbeit. Fremde und schwierlge 
Uhrwerke sind seine besondere Speii- 
aliteat. augb-tf

Go to Ford's jewelry store for the 
Domestio Sewing Machine.

The New York Cash Dry Goods Co. 
retail goods at wholesale prices, in the 
store room with Ford, the jeweler.

Dwelling to renter for Bale. Apply 
to Mrs. M. Oliver, the milliner.

Subscribe for the Coitrant the 
largest and best paper published in 
Chase county.

Graham and cream bread and fresh 
rolls at U. Handy’s, Strong City.

B. U. SCHLAUDECKER. ROLAND ROBERTS

ERIE MEAT MARKET.
8CHLAUDCKKR & ROBERTS, Proprietor».

-------Dealers in-------

All Kinds of FRESH M E A T. Cash paid for H W E S.
C O T TO N W O O D  F A L L S , -  -  -  - -  -  .  -  K A N S A S

JNO. P . T A YLO R , W. H. TAYLOR, D A V ID  SMITH

TA Y L O R , T A Y L O R  & C O .,
L I V E  S T O C K  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S ,

OFFICE. 80 EXCHANGE BUILDING,

KANSAS C IT Y  S TO C K  YARDS.
SALK3MEN:

Jno. F. Taylor  and  W. H. T aylor , Cattle Salesmen.

David  Smith, Hog Salesman, and R. S. Posto» .  Office.

J. I*. Strode, Yardman and Assistant Salesman

S TR O N G  C IT Y

----- DEALERS IN  SHELF AND HEAVY-

>

l O O  T O I T S
OF

WHAT DID HE FIND OUT?
It  appears that Asa Rhoads, who 

was going to investigate the death of 
my wife, has not told the public what 
he found nut by his thorough investi
gation. That man Rhoads must be a 
tool or a knave. Had I  known what 
ho was saying or doing, I  would not 
have given him anything. My neigh
bors knew, but would not say anything 
about the case to me for fear of the 
witness stand. My wife’s health had 
been bad for some time; and she was 
very dizzy at times. I  can prove that 
I  insisted on having some one to do 
her work and be with her, and having 
a doctor to see her, but she refused 
both offers. There are some people 
yet talking of its being a suspicious 
case; but the suspicion only exists in 
the minds of fools or knaves, thattain sections, and known as the Eng- _____

lish pall. The same historian says I judge other people by themselves, 
ths profuseness with which Henry J. L J o h n s o n .

HARD & SOFT
COAL

AT
FOR

ALSO

LUMBER,
BY

J \  K E R R / ,

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS.

PINE LUMBER, GRAIN, AND

A G R IC U L T U R A L :^  IM PLEM ENTS,
HARNESS,

SADDLERY,
CUTLERY,

STOVES & TINWARE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CUSTOM MADE TIN  GOODS.

-:0:-

The above firm will continue to maintain and 
operate the business at the old stand of E. A. HILDE. 
BRAND.

J .  A. COUDIE. J .  S. L O T ,

G O U D E B  &  LOT.
DEALERS IN

FURNITURE.
PICTURE

F R A M E S ,

ETC . ETC.

•TRONO

N A N E A R .

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW ,
Office upstair»in National bao k outlet!.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L .  K A N S A S -
fe2-tf

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S 1

C. N. STERRY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

EMPORIA, KANSAS,
W ill practice In the »everalcourta in Lyon, 
Chase, Harvey-, Marlon, Morris and Usage 
counties, In the State o f Kun»a»; In tbe »u- 
paeme Court o f tbe State, amt In the Federal 
Courts therein 7-13 tf.

MAKE A S P E C IA L TY  OF REPAIR-

INCf AND A T T E N D

A L L  ORDERS. DAY OR N IG H T,  FOR U N D E R T A K IN G .

PHYSICIANS.

T . M .  Z A N E? M . D .
P H Y S IU A N  ¿ N D  SURGEON,
Office at Central Drug Store, Cot

tonwood Falls, Kansas. Sep4tf.

A. M. CONAWAY,
PH YSIC IAN  and SURGEON,

Residence and office, a half mile north e
lyu-ffToledo.

Wm. H. HOLSINGER,
—O E A L B R IX -

Ilardw are, Stoves ai.d Tinware,

FARM MACHINERY & W IN D  

MILLS,

Wood and IronPumpa,

PIPE, RUBBER HOSE amp 

FITTINGS,

W . H .  HOLSINCER,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS*
tafi-tf

a. Blrkett, J. Verner, J. C. H.roggbi.

I,Birkett, Verier & Co.

LIVE STOCK
Cernissi - Merchants,
—ROOM 19, L IV E  STOOK EXCHANGE,-

Kansas - City, - Mo.
CATTLE SALESMEN

M J .V E K N E K , J. C. HCUOOGIN. 

HOG 8AL.8ME».
8. B IRKETT, DAM. BROWN.

C. U. H IL L . Solicitor and Feed Buyer.

C.E. W iggins, Office, J. A. Logan, Yardmaa
feb7-tf

Publication o f gnmmoia.

ISs t a t e  o r  K a n s a s , )
Chase County. |

In tbe District Court of Chase county, Kan- 
s as.
J. M. Kerr. Plaintiff,f 

vr. I
Jas. A. Ouraler, !
NettieLovinaOursler i 
It. C . Burnley and ;
Joseph Milligan, De- j 

fendants.
To Joseph Milligan, abovo-nametl defen

dant:
You will take notice that you have been 

sued, in the District court of Chaee countv, 
Kansas; that the plaintiff, above named, J. 
M. Kerr, on the 18th day of September, 1889, 
Hied his petition In the District Court of 
Chase county, Kansas, to forecloee a me
chanic's Hen for lumber and other building 
material furnished said defendsnt. Jaa. A. 
Uurales, under contract, out of which waa 
erected and built a barn, nnd a room la the 
dwelllnglbouse finished, on tbe following 
described land situate In Chase county, Kan
sas, to-wit:

North part of w;; of nex of section 15. and 
north part of the efi of n w « of sec. 15, tp. 19, 
range 8: that said Jas. A . Ourslor la the own
er of saiil land, and Is indebted to said plain
tiff in tbe sum of IlM.so, for lumber and ma
terial so furnished nnd used on laid land, and 
for which plaintiff asks to have hie meohanlo'a 
lien foreclosed: that you have, or claim to 
have, some interest In said real estate ad
verse to the lion and claim of the plaintiff. 
You will, therefore, demur, answer,or other
wise plead to the petition of plaintiff, oa or 
before the 1st dav of November. 1889. or the 
petition will be taken as true, and judgment 
will be rendered foreclosing said mechanic's 
lien, and ordering said building and lands 
sold to satisfy tho same and oosteof sut>, and 
foreve? debarring you from letting up or 
claiming any Interest In said land.

J. M Kara. Plaintiff.
Attest GEORGE M. HAYDEN, C lerk of tha 

District Court, of Chase county, Kansas.
[L. 8.1 Ma d d i»  Bros. Atty'afor 

Plaintiff.

Sri- ' H Ü E x M b s ìm m : ' 1 :  /•

________  _________ IRVIN BLANCHARD.Glass County Land a o k t  dehor«  or cattle,
H wUd*land**or 1 maro ved* V a rm» ‘* *"7 °r No»rlyS|breeDyearn*expertetieeLuarnuUmi tell wild lands or Improved Karras. no stubs to grow on all that I dehorn.

----AND LOANS MONEY.----  ------- ------
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L « ,  K A J H ^ B ,  ’  "  “  J

.x/,,jV*Jbi£0v *»

I use l iA A rr’s dehorning tool* and cintra.
aug. 1» — Ornee.

LEG AL.
Samuel Denn Is hereby notified that ha has

been sued In tho Distrlot Court ef Cbaaa 
county. Kansas; that the petition of tha 
plaintiff In said cause la tiled In said Court; 
that tbe names of tho parties In said cause 
are Harsh A. Bortnn, plaintiff, and Hlebard 
Cuthbert, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Maria Denn, deoeaaed.Pboebe H. 
Robinson, Mary s. Webster, Elisabeth Cok, 
William P. Denn, Ralph Denn, Jane Mur
dock, Samuel Pena »m ill. V. Hundretn, de
fendants; that he will be required to answer 
sHtd petition on or before tho lfihdayof Oc
tober. A D. 1889, or It will be takoo as true, 
and judgment will be rendered against him 
accordingly, determining the Interest of the 
plaintiff and each of tho defendants In. tha 
following described real estate In Chase 
County, Kansas, to-wit: The sonthwee* 
quarter of the southwest quarter and the 
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter 
of section twenty-four, township nlaeteea. 
range eight tent, and decreeing the said 
defendant Richard Cuthbert,to convey one 
undivided half of the said real estate, as exw- 
outor ofjthe l*8t will and testament of Maria 
Denn, deceased, In equal »hare» to the plain
tiff and eaah of the defendants, except the 
said Richard Cuthbert and1 H. V . Bundrem, 
and decreeing the plalntlff and the defen- 
dantfl, Phcebe H. Kobinson, Mary S. W*b» 
ster. Elizabeth Cox, Willlsm P. Penn, Ralph 
Denn Jane Murdock and Samuel Penn.tobe 
each the owner of one undivided eighth of 
said real estate, and partitioning the same 
between them accordingly ; and In emit such 
partition cannot bo made without manifest 
injury, the »aid real o*tatc will be decreed to 
bcsoldand tbs purchrse price thereof brought 
Into court and divldod among the plaintiff 
and tho said defendants, other than Richard 
Cuthbert end H V. Itundrom, according to 
their respective shares In »aid retd ostauv^

Attomeles for FlalatUl

J
• N r

iïïS&âPlbi gfffltfäaii-t
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CO TTONW OOD F A L L S .K A S ..

T H U R S D A Y . SKPT. 12, H ».

W. E. TIMMONS - Ed. and Prop
‘ V o  ftt*r «b a ll awe, n o ta vor away* 
f lo w  to the lin e , luti ho chips fa ll wbort \hey 

m a y ."

Terms—per year, <1.60 cash In ailvuneu; at- 
tor three months, $1.76; aftersix months, $1-00. 
Vor six mouths,$1.00 cash in advance.

ADVERTISING RATE8.

1 Week..
3 weeks . 
> weeks- -
4 weeks 
■ months
•  months
•  months 
1 year . .

Un.
(1.00
1.50
1.76
3 00 
a.oo
4 00 
8 60

10 00

1 II».
(1.50 
3 00
3.50 
8 CHI
4.50 
8 00 
» 00

18 0U

Sin  ; I  In. Heol.

,1 00 IS 00 
» 50 4 00
8 CHI 
I  36 
5 35 
7 60 

11 00 
34 00

4 60 
6 00 
8 50 

11 00 
30 00 
86.00

(5  60 
7.00 
8.25 
fl 60

14.00
30.00 
83.60 
66 00

1 not.

»io"u« 
18 00 
16 08
17.00
25.00 
82.60 
55 0 
8 6 .1 0

Local notices, 10 cents a line for the Brsl In- 
eertinn; ami 5cents a line for each subsequent 
insertion ; double prlue for black letter, or for 
Items ufiller the head o f “ Local Short Stops."

No due bills for patent medicines or other 
nooils taken on advurtisln«: that is, we will 
not advertise for manufactures of goods and 
then pnv them. In addition to the advertis
ing. as in,icii onsb, i f  not more than the arti
cles advertised are worth »or the privilege of 
advertisemlng their goods.

T IM E  
t im e  t a b l e  a ,

T A B L E .
T. *  S. F . R. R.

MAST. At.RX.HY.RX. I . Ï X .  L.PaSH. t fl 
am  am am  am 
9 59 11 27 12 12 2 01

1U 10 11 84 12 23 2 2«
10 26 11 46 12 37 2 4t
10 31 11 52 12 42 3 0*
10 41 11 67 12 50 3 1.’
10 53 12 05 1 05 3 3
10 69 12 12 1 10 3 41

WBST. cal.x.L pa*. Deo.x Tex.x Time |i

p m
C edarG r.il 01 
Clements 11 15 
Elmdaie .il 34 
Evans ...11 41 
H tron ff...ll 49 
Eillnor...l2 05 
Salford.. ,18 IS

a m
BaffonivlIH 40

P m
3 34

p m
4 45

1
S

Elltnor...8 46 3 40 4 50 3
t  Strong...3 57 3 48 4 56 S

JCvani....4 06 3 67 5 06 3
Blindale. 4 12 4 02 5 08 1
Clemeats.4 27 4 16 6 21 I
Cedar Hr 4 37 4 27 5 30 4

C- K . &  W . R R .
■ AST. Pais. Frt

a m
58
05
15
30
37
63
05

a n
5 01
6 1! 
5 81 
5 41
5 51
6 15 
6 30

Mixed.

Burdick................... 1138 8 ¡-5
Diamond springs.. 11 56 6 do
ilvm er...................  12 10 6 55
JCrsas.......................  12 28 7 30
strong c ity ......... 12 40 7 60
cottonwood Falls..
Gladstone.............
Bazar...................

WBST. Fees. Frt.
B iz ir .....................
Gladstone..............
Cottonwood Fells..
Streng c ity ................3 25am 6 30
Evans.......................  8 32 6 45
Hymer...................... 8 50 7 17
Diamond springs... 4 02 7 42
Burdick....................  4 15 8 05
Lostaprings...........  4 30 8 35

4 20pm 
4 32
4 50 
6 30 
Mixed.
5 40pd. 
8 20 
640

'  Only Temperance B itters Known.

THE ONLTHOMICOHOLIC VEGETABLE MEDLINE 
HIT UP INUO'JID FORM EVER DISCOVERED.

I t  D not a vile f*ncy drink made of rum> 
poor whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced end 
sweetened to ploaso tbs teste, but a purely 
vegetable preparation, made from native 
California berks.

Twsnty.five years’ nse has demonstrated 
M  millions of sufferers throughout the civ- 
Ulzad world, that of all the medicines ever 
discovered Vinegar Bitters only possesses 
perfect and wonderful curattve effects up
on those troubled with the followibg dis
poses. viz:

Dispeiis, Bbematism, Catarrh, Neural
gia. Headache, Boils, scrofula. Skin Dis
eases, Jaundice, Gout, Files, Biliousness, 
and nil other diseases arising from blood 
imparities; and as a Vermifuge it is tbe 
best in tbe world, being death to all worms 
that infest the human system.

i t  Is always safe to take at any time, or 
Under any condition ot the system, for old 
• r  young or lor either Bex. i t  is put up in 
tw o atyiM- The old is slightly bitter, and 
is the stronger in eathartlceff“ct. The new 
sty la is very pleasant to the taste, and a

Serieet raediefnp for women and children.
lech kind is dlsUcotly marked on top oi 

cartoon*
Many families keep both kinds on hand, 

SB they form a complete medicine cheat.
As a Family Medicine, for the use of la

dies, efettdren and men ot sedentary habits, 
t£e Hear style Vinegar Bittors has no equal 
ta the world it  i i  invaluable lor curing 
the IV» tb*tfieset childhood, and gently 
regulate» the disease to which women at 
•very period of life »ro subject.

Ladies, got a bottle rrom your druggist 
and try it. i f  your druggist has not tbe 
Hew style Vinegar Bitters, ask btu to send 
for It. i f  you once try it you will never 
be without this priceless remedy in the 
house.

V IN E G A R  B IT T E R S .
Thd onlyTemperance Bitters known. 

I t  stimuJhtes the Brain and quiets the 
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren
ders •  perfect blood circulation through 
the human vein*, which is sure to re
store pefect health,
"Gao W. D av ie , of 14S Bsrrones-., New 

Orleans, L s „ write* under d*ta May 26tf), 
Ig88, si follows; " I  have been go lig  to the 
Hot Springs, Ark., for fifteen years for an 
Itching humor in my blood. 1 ve just 
used throe bottles oi Vlneasr F s, and 
it has done me more good than . j t  - .rings. 
I t  Is the test medicine made ”

Jtmmea i .  Kntx. of No. 73 West street. 
New Tork. says. "Have not been without 
Vinegar Bitters tor the pest twelve years, 
and consider it a whole medicine chest in 
our family.”

MRS. m attie  F uhouson. ol Dryden, N. 
Y „  aays: "Vinegar Bitters is the best med 
join# I hsve ever tried; it laved my life,’ , 

T , F, B a il e y , of Humbolt Iowa, says: 
“ Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysl* ten 
years ogo, and recently it cured me ol 
rbeow»ti«»n.”

V IN E G A R  B IT T E R S .
The Great Blood Purifier and Health 

Restorer, Cures all kinds of Head
ache, also Indigestion and Dispcpsi».

send for beautiml box, iree, __
Address: R. II. MeDONALD UBUG GO., 

533 Washington St,, New York.

THIS PAPER

LOCAL SHORT STOPS.

Business locals, under this head, 80 cents t 
line, first insertion, and 10 cents a line for 
each subsequentinsertion.

te^Subscribe for the Courant.
Mr. Scott E. Winne was at Empo 

ria, Tuesday.
Mr. T. C. Raymer was down to Osage 

City, last Saturday.
Mr. Jas. C. Farrington was down to 

Emporia, last week.
Mr. W. Courtwright, of Ainericus, 

was in t jwn, last week,
Mr. L, Sheehan, who is traveling for 

the Ottawa Nursery, is at home.
Mr. John II. Roberts went to Tope

ka, to attend the State Fair there.
Miss Anna Ellsworth is clerking for 

the New York Cash Dry Goods Co.
The Rev. J. W. Wright returned, 

Saturday night, from his visit in Iowa.
Look at the date on your paper, and 

*ee if you don’t think we need money.
Miss Dottie Scribner was visiting 

at Abilene, during the Fair at that 
place.

Dr. W. II. Cartter went to Hutchin 
son, Monday, where his horses are, at 
the races.

Mrs. J. M. Tuttle went to Emporia, 
Monday, on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
D. C. Waite.

Dry goods retailed at wholesale 
prices, at New York Cash Dry Goods 
Co.’s store.

Mr. Amby Hinkle has moved into 
he T. S. Jones residence, north of the 
M. E. Parsonage.

Dry goods are retailed at wholesale 
orices, at the New York Cash Dry 
Goods Co.’s store.

The annual harvest service will be 
aeld in the Presbyterian church, in 
his city, in a few wesks.

Master Richard Lloyd left, Sunday 
tight, for a month’s visit at his broth- 
ir-in- law’s, in Minnesota.

County Commissioner C. S.Ford has 
eturned from Colorado, where he was 
•ailed by the sickness of his son.

Dry goods retailed at wholesale 
prices, at the New York Cash Dry 
Goods Co.’s store, with R. L. Ford.

We understand the Chase County 
Pension Board is now ready for busi
ness, and will meet every Wednesday.

Mr. S. M. Haskin, of Wichita, ar- 
rived here, Tuesday, on a visit to his 
father, Mr. M. Haskin, of Matfield 
Green.

Mr. Leon Markham, of the Kansas 
City Stnr, one of the best papers pub
lished in the west, called at this office, 
last Thursday.

Married, on Monday, September 9, 
1839, by the Rev. Wheatly, Mr. Fred 
Penrod and Miss Martha Holz, both of 
Chase county.

Mr. W. F. Wrightmire went to Fre- 
donia, last Friday, and from there to 
Yates Center, Saturday, and to Kan
sas City, Monday.

W. S. Romigh will have a car load of 
rye at Cottonwood Falls depot the first 
of next week, and all who w.mt seed 
can get it then and there.

Mrs. T. M. Wisherd and her child
ren, Ida and Perry, have returned 
from their visit in Colorado to a mar
ried son of Mrs. Wisherd.

Messrs. 8. A. and S. D. Breeae were 
in Waubaunsee and Marion counties, 
last week, at work in connection with 
tne former's loan business.

Last Thursday, while playing ball at 
the shool-house, Tad Smith got one of 
his knee joints dislocated by beiug 
struck on the leg by the ball.

Mr. W A. Richards, of Strong City, 
whose livqry stable was burned in this 
city, last spring, has received $350.the 
fnll amount of Insurance on the same 

Mr. Howard Grimeg, of Atchison 
county, who was visiting his relatives 
here, with his family, returned home, 
Monday night, leaving his family to 
vigit awhile longer.

Messrs. S. T. Slabaugh, of Wonsivu; 
P. J. Heeg and B. F. Talkington, of 
Matfield Green; M. Quinn,of Elmdale, 
and Malcom Grimes, of Thurman, 
were in town, this week.

From the list of premiums awarded 
at our late County Fair we accidental
ly omitted the name of Mrs. J. K. 
Warren, of Bazaar, who took the first 
premium on two pounds of butter.

In distributing thetype.week before 
last, there were some items left stand
ing in the "forms,” which appeared in 
last week’s Co u r a n t , which made the 
paper read quite awkward in that par
ticular.

Mrs. Emile Bur^anhan, of Topeka, 
who was here visiting her brother, Mr. 
Kd. Grogan, returned home, yesterday, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Grogan, 
who will attend the State Fair now 
being held at that place.

Messrs. Rice & Bays, the photogra- 
hers, have gone away form here. Mr. 
lice sent word back to Mr. J. M.Kerr, 

from whom the lumber was bought to 
build their gallery, for him to take 
possession of the gallery.

"Grand ma" Shipman, mother of the 
late J. S. Shipman, and sister of Hon. 
A. S. Bailey, of Elmdale, died, at 11:40 
o’clock, p. m., Monday, September 16. 
instant, of old age, and her funeral 
took place yesterday morning.

Messrs. L. P. Santy and E C. 
Knowles, of Clements, returned, last 
Thursday, from Colorado, bringing 
with them some very fine samples of 
marble and minerals, from quarries 
and mines in which they are inter
ested.

An*. Majors, waived a preliminary 
examination in the Court of 'Squire 
D. C. Ellsworth, on the charge of 
black mail, and, in default of $1,000 
bail, was remanded to the county jail 
to await a trial at the next term of the 
District Court.

A t the meeting of the Republican 
County Central Committee, held at the 
Conrt-house. Saturday afternoon, it 
was decided to hold the Republican 
county convention on Saturday, Sep
tember 28th, instant; and tbe primaries 
are to be held on the Thursday even
ing previous.

Eighteen car loads of cattle were 
shipped from String City to Chieaga, 
Saturday night, viz: J. 8. Doolittle & 
8on, 4 car*; Ed. Prattt & J. C. Far
rington, 8, and J. C. Farrington, 6. 
They were accompanied be Messrs. J.

H. Doolittle, Ed. Pratt, J.*C. Farring 
ton and W. H. 8pencer.

Mr, E. W. Brace has snoh a large 
Bupply of ice that he can ship some 
away, if parties at a distance wish it 
by the carload or in smallerquantities. 
Parties residing here should leave 
their orders with him, as he is deliv
ering promptly wherever ice is wanted 
from him, in all parts of the city.

Miss Minnie Wagner has decided to 
remain in Washington T̂y., this year. 
She will teach at Elma. 5liss Wagner 
was a member of that splendid trio of 
Kindergarten teachers which consisted 
of herself, Mrs. T. II. Grisham and 
Miss Ada Ilogler. We trust she will 
return to the Chase county schools 
next year.

A  Republican said to us, the other 
day: “ I  have a great mind to vote the 
Democratic ticket, because the Re
publican candidates are so very clan
nish as not to want any Democrats to 
vote for them, or if they do, they are 
too high toned to ask them,through an 
announcement in the Democratic pa
per, to do so,”

Mr. M. M. Kuhl who returned from 
Wisconsin, on Tuesday of last week, to 
close out all the interests he had here, 
did so, and returned to bis old Wiscon
sin home, Green Bay, where he and 
his family will remain. Mr. and MrB. 
Kuhl have many very warm friends in 
this community, who regret their leav
ing here, but whose kindest wishes go 
with them wherever they may live.

While in town, last week, Mr. M. M. 
Kuhl told ns that, on the 27th day of 
August, ultimo,while he was at his old 
home in Mannitowoc, Wisconsin, he 
saw one of the balloons fall, that were 
sent up by Mr. R. L. Ford, the jeweler 
in this city, last Fourth of July, and 
that the man who picked it up ia very 
wealthy, and would rather keep the 
tag as a curiosity, than to send it back 
here and get the reward.

Dr. G. W. Butler, of Columbus, 0., 
irrived here, last Friday, with a writ 
from the U. 8. Court for Mrs. Sheehan 
to deliver up to him her grand-son, 
Harry Butler, who is also the grand- 
ion of Dr. Butler.which writ he placed 
n the hands of Deputy U. S. Marshal 

J. W. Griffis, who served it; but when 
he got to Mrs. Sheehan's, near Mat- 
field Green, he was shown the order of 
the Court, decreeing that the grand
mother should have charge of the boy 
from April 15 to September 15—six 
months—and the grandfather should 
have charge of him the next six 
months, and bo on until the boy ar
rives at man’s estate, so the boy was 
left with Mrs. Sheehan a while longer, 
and he visited his relatives in this 
county, Saturday, and that afternoon, 
September 14, one day ahead of time, 
turned over by his uncle, Mr. C. L. 
Sheehan to Dr. Butler who started to 
Ohio with him, that night; and Mrs. 
Sheeham is lying dangerously ill.

Last Friday afternoon,while Messrs. 
Joe Gray and Geo. W. Crum, Register 
of Deeds, were talking in the Regis
trar’s office W. A. Morgan entered said 
office and, after a few casual remarks, 
asked Mr. Gray if he wouldn't go down 
stair with him a few minutes, when 
Mr. Gray said he would, and said Mor
gan led the way to the office of Coun
ty Superintendent J. C. Davis, upon 
reaching which he (Morgan) began to 
denounce some one as "a lying son of 
b—h” for reporting that he (Morgan) 
bad received fifty dollars from some 
source to go to Washington to secure 
the appointment of Mr. 8. A. Breese 
as postmaster at this place when, at 
the same time, he carried along in his 
pocket, to the Federal city, the peti
tion of Mr. Gray for the same office. 
When Mr. Davis, if he knows, would 
not tell who started this report, Mor
gan said, so we have been informed: 
"Whoever repeats such a statement is 
a lying son of a b—h,” at the same 
time picking up the ink-stand to 
throw at Mr. Davis, which Mr. Gray, 
seeing, grabbed and got the contents 
on his breeches, making him look as if 
he had the “black-leg.” Knives were 
then drawn by Messrs. Morgan and 
Davis, and the former requested by 
the latter to leave his office and not to 
enter it again until he could talk in it 
as a gentleman should talk; and Mor
gan backed out of the office, to enter it 
again in a few minutes, but to talk in 
a more subdued tone of voice and with 
more select words than, he had used 
before; and thus ended the first chap
ter of the great mystery of the sudden 
visit to Wasington of the personal or
gan grinder; and no arrests were made.

-------t e »  m------
• T H O N G  C I T Y  I T E M S .

Mr. H. C. Miller has returned from 
his trip in Greenwood county.

Mrs. Caroline Fritie is visiting her 
son William, at Hutchinson.

Mr. Robt. Guthrie, of St. Louis,who 
was visiting at the Berry ranch, on 
Diamond creek, has returned home.

Mrs. Y°.8e ,#nd Mrs. Gsssett. who 
were visiting in Morris county, have 
returned home.

Mr. G. W. Stephenson, of Rich
mond, Indiania, who was visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. C. I. Maule.has return
ed borne.

Mr. Arthur Humphrey, of Chicago 
who was visiting at Mr. E.J. Edwards, 
has retnrned home.

Mr. D. M. Ross, who was in town, 
last week, has gone to Colorado 
Springs, Col., to boss on a large con
tract of Messrs. B. Lantry & Sons, to 
bnild a railroad from that place to the 
top of Pike’s Peak.

A ll the meat packed during the last 
year by the Hotchkiss packing house 
having been disposed of, that estab
lishment has shutdown for about two 
months, when the packing season will 
begin again.

Mr. Robert MoCrum was over to 
Couneil Grove, last week, on business.

Miss Jeannette Barton, of Empo
ria, who was visiting Miss Nellie Lan 
try, retnrned home, Tuesday, acoom 
panied by Miss Lantry who will visit 
with her a while.

Born, on Friday afternoon. Septem 
ber 13th, 1888, to Mr. and Mrs. Odile 
Robert, a son.

Misa Colie Adare left, Tuesday, for 
Topeka, to attend Waahburn College.

A C H A N C E  FOR A G O O D  B A R G A IN .
A  house of eight rooms and four 

lots, in southwest part of Cottonwood 
Falls, good barn and buggy house, coal 
house, good water and plenty of it. 
These buildings are all new. Will give 
possession at any time. Call on the 
subscriber. W . C. SoiiBRs.

Jane 11th, 1889.

EXCLUSIVE

TO  THE TRADE:
W e are again stocked with a very large line in every deparlmont of our business. W o realize it is early 

to talk adout F A L L  C L O T H IN G , elc., but it is too late to say anything about summer wear as your next, 
purchase will be for Fall good*, so we only wish lo inform everybody that we are ready with a moo elegant 
line in every department. Our ttock was purchased early, giving first choice o f  s a g  g "

STYLES AND NOVELTIES _ us to select the very beat values in
all staple goods. Theretore, we are !ully prepared to suit all classes of"trade. Our Men’s Suit Depart
ment is unusually large, and is made up o f all Grades.

W e show a very fine line ot ^  ^  O  fl 11  C  ôr J’ounK men. In this line we can| suit the most particular in qual I O  ity. style and price. Our snits tor
Boy* and Children were selected with great oare. and we believe we havejust the right things and a very
large assortment to select from. Our line ol g|fg p i  I  ftB  B !  BAS f i t  w ill be-
found very complete. Neckwear. Coliais I V I  C  IM  w  ■ 1W 1 1 i\S W l  W  u n d
Cuffs in the latest and bear styles. We carry a lull line ol ‘ ‘Gold” and “ Silver ’ Dress Shuts. These goods
are unexcelled for fit, comfort and style. In underwear, hosiery, suspenders, etc., we have provided an ex
cellent assortment. Our Hat »lock is brim full of the new and nobby shapes and shades in soft and stiff 
hats.

In BOOTS AND SHOES wo have a full line o f the Giesecke manufacture, every pair war
ranted. Our liue o f fine shoes combine both style and comfort. N o  one can afford to buy a pair o f shoes 
before seeing this line. Now, as to prices, TH AT 18 an interesting subject to every buyer. Our prices 
are positively the lowest that can be made. YVe give the best in quality at the lowest possible price, We 
invite every one to look through our stock. The more YOU become acquainted with the lines in every 
department, the more highly you will appreciate the stock. SHOULD Cor molto: “ The best goods 
at the lowest possible prices.”  A ll prices marked i »  plain figures. Strictly one S E E  Pr*ee‘ Terms cash.

YOURS RESP’Y,
E. F. HOLMES & CO.,

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.

CARSON & FRYE.
"0 0“

(nr Slock
OF

First published September Sth, 1889.

Publication Notice.

• 88St a t f  o f  K a n s a s ,
Chase county 
In the District Court in tiru! for the county 

ami State aforesaid 
Samuel W. Colby. Plaintiff ^

Win. A. Dirnfejil, Defendant. ^
Win. A, Dirnfeld will take notice that the 

¡-aid Samuel W. Colby, plaintiff, did, on the. 
HOth day of May, 1889, tile hi« petition in tlio 
said District Court, within and for the coun
ty of Chase and State of Kansas, against the 
said Win. A. Dirnfild, and th it the «aid \\ m 
A. Dirnfeld, must answer >aid petition aa 
aforesaid, on or before the lGth «lay of Oc
tober, 18*9. or said petition will be* taken us 
true, and .iiHjrinent n*nder«M m said net ion 
against said defendant. Wm A. Dirnfeld, 
for the sum of six hundred ami lorty-eigt t 
ami sixty-five one-hi<ndrcdtt»> dollars* witn 
interest thereon, at the rat«* <>f twelve p e r  
cent, per annum, from th.» fith d.iy <»f N o
vember, ixstl, and for costs o f suit: »ml for »1 
further judgement against Mtid defenuaut. 
Win. A. Dirnfeld, for the forirdosure o f t i 
certain mortgage upon the f »'l<*wif g «!«•. 
scribed real estate, to-wit: the s<>uthtu-*t 
quarter of tae southeast QiiHrtt-i ot sc*.-1 ion 
sixteen, township nineteen, range si x ea>t, 
lying ami sltuaUd in thv couniy o f  Ch*sv 
and State«»f Kansas ”nd adjudging that said 
plaintiff have a first lien upon said prem
ises tothoHmount for which judgement w ill 
be taken as aforesaid, and ordering said 
premises to be sold without appraisement, 
and the proceeds applied to the payment <*f 
the sum due said plaintiff, ami costs suit, 
and forever barring and foreclosing *nnl 
defendant of and from all right, title, Inteiest, 
estate property and equity of redemption in 
and to said promises, or nnv partthereof.

Attest: ii EG Rg E M 11 \ Y I > K n , Clerk o f 
the District Court of Chase county, Kansas. 

IL. 8.1 I B CHOU’ li.
Attorney for plaintiff.

First published September r>th, 1889,

Publication Notice.

the

will

Es M is t C
X1ST E V E R Y

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

St a t e  o f  K ansas  )
Ch ase  c o u n t y , f 1 

In the District court within and for 
county and State aforesaid.
Chits. W Potwin. Plaintiff, )

vs V
Gasper Werner et id. Defendants \

Casper Werner and Louisa Werner 
take notice that the snidChas. W, Potwlu, 
plaintiff, did, on the :*) h <l«y of May. ]k*<» 
file his petition in said District Court, wit tun 
and for the county o f ( ha*e, in ih** Stnt«.* o f 
Kiinsas, against the said Cusper Werner and 
Louisa v\ emer. «1» feiulants, and that the 
said Casper Werner and Lo-iba Werner 
must answer said petition, filed as aforesaid, 
on or before the 1 fit h day o f O fbdvr, a . !>,, 
1889, or said petition w ill be taken ns true 
and judgment rendered in s-hl notion, 
against said defendants, Casper Werner and 
Louisa Werner, for the sum of two thous
and and sixty-four ami eigh'y-one hundred 

‘dollars, with interest thtreon at the rate of 
twelve per rent, per annum, from the fith 
day t>f November. 1889, and for costs of suit 
aiid tor a further judgment against>aid de
fendants, Casper Werner and Louisa W rner 
for© the foreclosure of a certain mortgage» 
upon the foUowtng described real estate, to- 
w it : 8011th half o f section number twenty- 
seven, township nineteen, rang* number six 
<*ast, lying and situated in the county o t 
Chase and Hfftte of Kansu*, and adjudging 
that saiil plaintiff have it first lien upon said 
premises to the amount for which Judgment 
will be taken, ns aforesaid, and ordering 
said premises to be sold without »ppriiisp- 
ment, and the proceeds applied to the pay
ment of the su.ii «lue said plaintiff. nn«l c o ts  
of suit, an«l forever barring and foreclosing 
•aid defemlanta. und each o f them, of m»*i 
from all right, titlo.lnterest, estate, propel*if 
an«I equity of redemption in and to 
premises, o f  any part»hereof.

Attest: GKO M . HAYDEN, Clerk rJ tfco 
District Court o f Chase county Kaosnsk 

[L . 8 ] J. B. CKd UCU,
Attorney f»T  F&nintifT.

-o- :0 —

LOOSE’S OLD STAND.

C O TT O N W O O D  FALLS. KANSAS.

M A R T IN  H E IN T Z ,
larpenter & Builder,
KeMonableohartei.andROix} w ort xuaraa- 
(«•oil. i-h.ip, al bis home, northwest corner of 
Friend ami Pearl streets. Cottonwood Failf, 
Kansas. 1a3s-tt

Is on «tain PhllxtelfhMat Iho NewApapfir Auver 
“ -In * A m n n j  o f Mowm, 

our nuthutlwd ntvnta

■¡ti.tr.Ji. t , i j  r s * +*> i  « - i I Ç . • * M h h H I H M I H Ì



PRISONER 411.

'[HE State prison at 
U----was a gloomy
place at the best, but 
this June morning 
the sun streumcd 
over its high, bleak 
w a l l s ,  flooded tlie 
cheerless yard and 
even lit the dismal 
corridor with an un
wonted glow. Never 
had the outside world 
seemed brighter and 

Jtoerty sweeter to a young man, scarcely 
iimco than a youth, who stood peering 
is rough the bars of a narrow window at 

«1 »  little of the outside world included in 
lata vista. His reverie was broken by the 
-‘tern words of a turnkey u'ho came upon 
bun unnoticed.

‘ •Howlin', eh !" said the official. “ You’ ll 
be  with us a day longer for that. Get to
work, d---- you, and flmsh your job !"

The convict glanced at the official bait 
«Srdinntly. but mude no reply, anil picking up 
the lung-handled mop that had failen at his 
feet proceeded with the washing of tho cor
ridor floor. The turnkey eyed him for a 
moment and then passed on to the rotunda, 
-so constructed us to command an almost 
unobstructed new  of every nook and cor- 
a e ro f  the prison. Stepping from the cor
ridor he met tho warden and a bevy of lady 
visitors.

-W hat Is the matter with 4111”  asked the 
-warden.

“ Loahu% as usual He’s a lazy cur, and 
cmgbt to be put at hard labor. ’

‘ I t ’s only a week since be left the hospi
ta l "

“ He shammed to get there. Ho may fool 
the doctor but he can’t me. Sick) Not 
tsaeh! he’s as well as I am,”  and the turn- 
b e y  cast a malignant look at the prisoner, 
who was now pursuing his task with the 
measured, monotonous effort characteristic 
sfT iwison labor.

“ Bring him here,”  said the warden, not
displeased at au opportunity to show his 
authority before the ladies by reprimand- 
w  a prisoner. The convict came down the 
corridor with his gaze upon the stone floor. 
■When ho reached the rotunda he removed 
i l l *  cap and looked up squarely in the 
warden 'a eye.

‘ •McDonald caught you idling, didn’t hel”  
asked the warden, harshly, irritated by the 
isdefim&blo resistance implied rather than 
«zspreesed iu tho prisoner's manner.

“ Y es ," answered 411, quietly.
“ W hats your excuse!”
“ I  looked from tho window for a moment, 

anil tho day seemed so fair that I  forgot 
» y s e l i—where I was and every thing.”  

“ Thought you’d like to be outside in the 
tunshiuc, I  suppose!”

“ Yes, sir."
“ W ell, you shall be. I ’ ll have you put to 

snxrfe in the stone quarry to-morrow, and 
then  you'll git more air—and exercise,”  and 
*h * warden smiled grimly. The prisoner 
made no answer, but drew his hand wearily 
across bis brow. It was a simple move- 
stent, but so fraught with patience, and 
perhaps dignity, as to be pathetic.

“ You can go now,”  said the prison des
pot.

“ Please, warden, can’t I  speak to him?” 
entreated a feminine voice behind the offi
cial. He turned and faced a sweet-faced 
young lady, and replied with all the courtli
ness a  martinet could command: 

‘ •Certainly.”
“ Wfcat is your name, s ir!”  asked the 

lady o f tho prisoner.
‘ •Terrance Moore, miss.”
“ Would you mind telling mo why you are 

non lined here!”
“ For forgery.”

, “ W ere you innocent!”
“ No, 1 was guilty.”
“ And you are sorry for your crime!”  she 

aomtinued, breaking off a rose from her 
oof-sage bouquet. This question was dis- 
ormct-riing to the prisoner and annoying to 
the vrardeu. The former dropped his eyes 
io  embarrassment and tho latter fidgeted 
in disgust.

“ Yes,”  said the convict, " I  am sorry.”  
“ For bring caught,”  added the warden. 
“ How much longer will you be here!”  sbe 

wired.
‘ •¿vis months.”
“ You will need friends when you leave, 

no doubt. Come and see me then, aud per- 
t o 4>o I can assist you,”  and she extended a 

and the rose as she spoke. When he 
paseeii the turnkey on his way back to work 
that keeper saw him wipe a tear from bis 

• chock.
“ rtmrelin’ ,”  said the official, tauntingly. 
-“ Yes,”  replied 411; “ for the first time in 

*jsy tile.”
“ Muorc is one o f the most refactory men 

In  th* prison," explained tho warden to the 
tauies. “ He doesn't often break tho rules 
And never offers open resistance. But there 
h  something ominous in his manner irri
tating to a degree, and marking him, ac- 
-curvling to my experience, as a dangerous 
e».m. I f  1 mistake not he is as desperate a 
criminal as was ever confined within these 
w alls - '’

•‘But be doesn’tlook like an evil person,”  
interposed the young lady.

‘ •laxtks are not always a correct cri- 
tmTon,'’ replied the warden so testily thut 
flke ladies took the hint and 411 escaped 
further comment.

That night whea McDonald peered into 
ca ll 411 he saw the occupant stretched at 
fa i l  length ou the floor aud the cot over-

riCKIXO CP THE LONG-HANDLED MOP.

foraed . Repeated commands elicited no 
rvayncac, and unlocking the door ho on- 
/SctwJ.

‘ •Come now, that biuff won’t go,”  and the 
waaeperated turnkey brutally kicked the 
ifjronirnte foora.

‘ Bouse up and get Into your bunk or I ’ll 
have you put In solitary.”

Bat «.tie prisoner gave no sign. Looking 
« to s w  the turnkey saw that his tongue pro- 
«b-urhxt and that his open eyes were as va 
c u t  in expression as the Btaring orbs of a 
c iip iM ! He dropped upon his knee and 
%eaf. forward for a closer view. As he did 
•*» the convict clutched his throat with one 
h u l  by a movement as stealthy and sud 
ifcsa aa the uncoiling of a snake, and, draw 
m g  thu other from beneath the bed, struck 
Mmu with some blunt instrument such a

vicious blow upon the head that the unfort
unate keeper sank senseless without •  
moan. In an instant Moore was ou his feet, 
and rapidly replacing his oot in position 
and laying the turnkey upon it, fairly tore 
tho clothing from the lifeless figure in his 
haste.

Scarcely two minutes had elapsed from 
the time McDonald entered tho cell befoi-e 
another man, similarly garbed, stepped 
forth, and locking tho door proceeded on 
tlio usual rounds in tho habitual manner. 
Passing through the rotunda he averted his 
face by un apparent scrutiny of the wick o f 
his lantern, which, it was afterwards re
membered, was not lighted. How he finally 
gained the street was never known. The 
guards all averred he did not pass either of 
the gates aud it seemed incredible that he 
oould huve scaled the wall from the yard 
unnoticed. But escape he did, and, though 
largo rewards were offered, was never ap
prehended. McDonald lingered for weeks 
with a fractured skull and died.

* * # * » * •
Five years later Miss Mabel Wessling 

was visiting friends in a fashionable suburb 
of Philadelphia. She had been suffering 
from neuralgia, and, being somewhat rest
less in consequence, left the gus burning at 
the lowest glimmer when she retired. 
Shortly after three o’clock in the morning 
she was awakened from slumber, so light 
that it might bo termed the twilight of 
•leep, by a seeming noise in her room.

Hhe listened until certain that her quick
ened senses had verified the impression, 
and then, arising as noiselessly as possible, 
stepped to the faint spark against the wall 
locating the gas fixture and in a second 
turned the light on at fullest force. A  
heavy hand was instantly pressed over her 
lips and she was pinioned against the man
tel. Her arms were free and, obeying an 
erratic impulse, she tore the mask from the 
face of the intruder. The countenance re
vealed was rather prepossessing and would 
have been decidedly so but for tho shading

of certain lines traced by evil courses. She ; 
stared into cold gray eyes, rofleetive rather I 
than fierce in expression, and felt that she 
had seen tho face before. She was not 
frightened, strange though it may seem, 
ami remained much calmer in the grasp of 
this marauder than some hours later when 
the reaction came.

“ I f  you attempt to move or utter a word 
above n whisper I  shall kill you,”  ho 
breathed in her ear. A  pencil lying on the 
mantel chanced to meet her eye. She 
reached it with difficulty and wrote upon 
the smooth white surface: “ You are Tor
rance Moore and were confined in the pen
itentiary at C---- in 1881.”  As he read the
words his grasp tightened involuntarily, but 
almost instantly relaxed under the lmpulsa 
3f a recognition now mutual. Ho withdrew 
his hand from her lips aud stepping back a 
pace rested his elbow on tho mantel.

“ Don’t speak loud,”  he whispered. “ You 
are perfectly safe with me. I f  I had known 
you were in the house I  should never have 
entered it. I  would die ten times over be
fore I would harm a hair of your head.”

"You  must go—at once,”  she said.
The door of tho chamber, already ajar, 

was pushed open at this juncture and an
other man, also masked, entered with foot
falls feline in lightness. “ Well, I ’ ll be 
blanked 1”  ejaculated the new-comer under 
his breath. “ Wbo’d have thought, cull, 
you’d run agin u mash in this plant!"

“ Screw your nut aud cheese crackin’,”  
replied Moore. “ There's a new finger in the 
drum and the jig  is up.”

“ What are you speelin’ ?”  asked the other, 
Incredulously.

"W e ’ve got to do a quick lam; Bhe’s got
me dead to rights.”

“ Then—”  and tho second burglar drotv 
his finger across his throat with a gesture 
of horrible significance.

Moore shook his head with fierce ve
hemence. Turning to Miss Wessling, he 
asked:

“ I f  we quit now and leave every thing, 
will you promise not to disclose my iden
tity !”

“ I promise—for God’s sake, gol”  she 
pleaded, tho mental strain beginning to play 
havoc with her nerves.

The other burglar suddenly emptied a 
vial upon tho sponge with which he had 
been fumbling, and, springing forward, ap
plied It to her noso beforo Moore could in
terpose. Moore threw himself savagely 
upon his partner, in crime. “ Alarm the 
house I”  he shouted, seeing that she was 
already affected by the pungent fumes ol 
the chloroform. With a shriek alio threw 
herself against the window, breaking the 
pano she knew not how.

“ Curse you 1”  howled Moore’s P*l. think
ing now only of safety in flight. “ Let me go, 
blank your soul!"

Rendered desperate by the sounds o f the
awakened household he broke away by a 
mighty effort and sprang for the stairs. 
Mooro followed, but whether to effect his 
own escape or to detain the other burglar 
can not be told. His confederate must have 
regarded his intentions in the latter light, 
for he turned and fired two shots in rapid 
succession, at point blank range, both bul
lets finding billets in Moore’s breast, and 
gained the open air through the door, which, 
in burglar fashion, had been left open to 
facilitate a sudden departure. They 
dragged Moore back into Miss Wcssllng’s 
room and it required no physician to inform 
the startled group that gathered around 
tho dying criminal that his moments were 
few. Ho motioned to Miss Wessling and 
she knelt beside him.

“ You—spoke — the— only—kind words— 
I ’ve heard—lor years. 1 loved—you for— I
them. Look—here,”  and he touched his | 
oreast, gasped and went before the Eternal I 
bar for his last sentence In a chamois- j 
skin pouch worn upon his breast next the 
skto they found the withered remnants of 
a rose and a card inscribed: “ Mabel
Wessling, 1741 L ----  avenue, C-----.”  On
the other side was written in a bold hand: 

“ The slightest kindness may leave an in
delible impression on the human heart, and j 
those who sow in charity have known a ! 
single seed on the stoniest ground to bear 
rich fruit.”  M. H. Ross.

Shimpt says, for a girl to cut a fellow and 
oretend never to have seen him, fifteen 
minutes after ho has been introduced to 
her, is (intro,deuced mean.

A FARMER’S ARGUM ENT,
What He Has to Ssy About tho lnlquitlea 

of tho ll lg h  Tarim
Farmer Smalley, of Caledonia, 

Minn, wpitos in a recent letter to tho 
New York Evening Post as follows: 

Sir : Betsey an’ I hev been to towa 
to-day, Mister Editor, t’ get a load of 

| bindin’ twine for my harvest and 
! sugar for her presarvin’ , an’ , as Susan 
—that’ s our oldost girl that’ s to hum 
—is goin’ to be married this fall after 
huskia’ , the old lady Insists on tho 
house bein’ painted ag’ in, an’ so I 
bought a lot o’ paint; tho gracious 

■ knows, I don’ t gee how we eon afford 
it. W hile in town, our editor—he’s 

; a tariff reformer, an’ has got me to be 
a sight more ot one than 1 was when 
I quit tho fact’ ry down in Connecticut 

! an’ came West to farmin’— he give mo 
1 a copy of your paper, an’ I  have been 
readin’ since 1 got hum those letters 
from farmers from everywhere. I t ’s 
pow’ ful rofreshin’, as passon says, to 
see how many other farmers all over 
this big land o’ ourn is gottin’ the fact 
into their heads that down under all 
those things that trouble U9 farmers so, 
as tho cause of them all, lies that doil- 
rottod (souse the cussin’ but i n  get- 
tin’ mad) portected tariff. W e’ve been 
allowin’ that the reason why wo bad 
so little money in our pockets when 
every thin’ was paid for was because 
the railroads robbed us, an’ because 
the Government didn’ t print money 
enough, an’ because the elevator men 
boat us on grades anJ weight, an’ be
cause some one they call “ Big Four”  
down to Shocawgo sent meat ready 
dressed to oar cities, an' all that An’ 
we’ ve been runnin’ the Legislatures, 
an’ passin’ all sorts of laws that some 
feller that wanted to go to the Legis
lature said would just fix the thing all 
right. An’ go fur from gettin’ better, 
’ s fer as I  can see, it’ s getting worse. 
You see, us farmers don’ t spend much 
time cipherin' on such matters. Tho 
war. with Its big prices, sent us along 
a boomin’ , an’ since the bouom 
dropped out we’ ve had just all we 
could do to keep our heads out of 
water, an’ while wo felt that some
thin’ was out o’ kilter, wo couldn’ t 
spend time to study It out for our
selves. It is as clear us day to me, 
an’ I jedgo front tho letters that it is 
getting a heap clenrer to lots of others, 
that we won't get any help that will 
do us any lastin’ good until we can 
buy just egsactly as we sell, under a 
compertitlon as wide as the world.

But I didn’ t start in fur to tell you 
what you know a sight hotter than 1 
can tell it, but to tell you about our 
slioppiu’ to-day, an’ what a dose of 
this pertective I  got. I  s’ pose 
you’ve licarn toll of the twine trust, 
hevn’ t you, Mr. Editor? W ell, the 
difference ’ twixt you an’ me is that. 
I ’ ve hcarn of it and felt it— felt it in 
my pocket, sir—an’ that’ s bein’ teched 
that way so often nowadays that It is 
gettin’ mighty sensitive. Two years 
ago I  paid fourteen cents a pound for 
tho best manlla twine. That was be
fore tho farmers hail said that they 
didn't want free twine, and before 
these pesky trusts had got to be such 
private affairs that what they did 
wasu’ t any concern of yours or mine 
or tho President’ s, you know. To-day 
I  paid eighteen cents a pound for just 
the same kind of twine. I saw a letter 
from tho secretary of this trust in 
which he said that the raw material 
had rii:. Wages isn’ t raw material, 
is they? W ell, on to-day’s deal that 
little rise of the twine trust jest lifted 
$6 out o’ my pocket slick an’ clean. 
Then, only last year, when Betsy 
wanted to put up her presarves, wo 
got fourteen pounds of sugar for $1. 
This year the sugar trust have run It 
up—or down—so we get nine pounds 
for $1. That made jest twentv-fivo 
pounds less sugar for a llvo-dollar 
bill, you see, and at Inst year’ s prices 
that is $1.78 more than I  have 
“ trusted.”  Then, on tho paint ah’ 
oil. as near as I can Agger it out, the 
white-lead trust and the linseed-oil 
trust borrowed a couple dollars more 
to bo paid back to me in a homo 
market, posserbly. It all makes $9.78 
taken jest for nothin’.

Now, let’ s see what that means from 
my point. My cows average me a pound 

| of butter a day. an’ I'm  gettin’ a shil
ling a pound for it. It w ill tnkoone oow 
seventy-eight days to earn what these 
trusts took out of me, to say nothin’ 
of tho feed and work; or they’ ve come 
and tnken a two-hundred-and-flfty- 
pound pig out of ray pen, or they’ ve 
took an acre of good corn, or they’ ve 
taken all the profit there is in an acre 
of my winter wheat, leavin’ mo the 
cost about paid. Now, when this sort 
of thing is goin’ on »11 round the ring, 
is It any wonder that all farmers feel 
that somethin’ Is hurtin’ them mighty 
bad, and that some of us, who can see 
what it 1», get so all-fired mad? Thor 
was a feller onct down In your city 
who imperdently asked folks: “ What 
are you goin’ to do about itP" when 
they hinted that he was a-stealin’ too 
much, an’ the trusts are slickin’ their 
thumbs In their arm-holes and cockin’ 
their eyes at us an’ askin’ us the same 
question. Well, Tweod found his 
answer, and they’ ll find theirs. 
Meantime we can only growl and save
a little harder.

’ ------------  « » »  ■— - —
-----Having, by means of his puppet

convention, nominated himself for 
Governor, Mahono now proposes to 
elect himself by appealing to the 
prejudices of the negroes, and by using 
the Government patronage. This is 
Mahoneism and the "Old Dominion”  
is threatened now with a domination 
such as it has never before known. 
It has been chastised with whips, but 
should Mahono prevail it w ill be 
chastised with scorpions. The white 
people of tlie State will see to it that 
no such disaster falls upon them.— 
Chicago Herald.

TA N N E R 'S  ESTIMATES,
Extravagance That Would Compel *  ’ 

(xxlevou* Increase of Taxntfou.
Tanner, the Pension Commissioner, | 

has a fatal facility In the use Of his 1 
tongue. He can not bridle that unruly 
member. It attacks both friend and 
foe. Now he Is in a quarrel with a 1 
Democratic editor, who retorts that 
he must himself follow the advice ho 
has given his staff, aud never flirt with 
a fool nor fight with a cripple. Again 
he is engaged in controversy with a 
Republican Congressman, and seems 
to think himself rhetorically pictur
esque in saying that his impression of 
him is that if his bruins were blown 
through a crane’ s bill into a mos
quito's e)re the mosquito would novo* 
wink. Tho Congressman proposes to 
inquire of tho Administration whether 
the Commissioner is freo to go up and 
down the Union making mischief in 
loyal Republican districts.

Tannor’ s magnifying of himself and 
his office is a conspicuous foible, lie  j 
is but a bureau ofiicor, who has no ! 
more right to exploit hitnsolf than any j 
other of a dozen such officers. He sees 
only himself. The Sooretury of tho ' 
Interior is nobody. The President is 
important only as he adopts tho Tan
ner idea of pensions. “ But, say," he 
exclaimed to a reporter at Elmira, 
"w a it till you soe my estimate for 
next year. I am debating whothor j 
my report shall ask for $110,000,000 J 
or $115,000,000, Won't there bo 
damning all along tho lino when those 
fellows see an increase of $30,090,- 
000 asked for?"

What tho needs of the meritorious 
veterans demand the generosity of tho 
Nation will accord. But there w ill be, 
as there ought to bo, decided impa
tience with demands urged in the in
solent fashion which Tannor il ip pant- j 
ly  adopts. The war closed in 18(io. 
I t  might reasonably be supposed that 
every really meritorious cluim for 
pension was adjudicated within four 
years thereafter. In 1869 tho total 
number of pensioners was 198,636, and 
the annual disbursement in their be
half was some $¿8,000,000. In 1888, 
notwithstanding the casualties oc
curring during twenty years, deaths, 
remarriages, the attainment of ma
jority by minor children, otc., tho 
number of pensioners increased from 
-00,000, in round numbers, to 450,600, 
and tho disbursements from.$3»,0t'0;- 
000 to $80,000,000. The arrears act of 
1879. with its monstrous invitations to j 
perjury, is responsible for this colossal | 
increase. Mr. Tanner, the groat 
surplus destroyer, now proposes to 1 
ask for $30,000,000 more; that is, j 
moro than as much again us was paid | 
in 1869. There is a screw loose some
where. The union of tho claim agent, 
the demagogue and tho mercenary is 
too much for the integrity ot the 
Treasury.

Mr. Tanner fancies ho has at his \ 
back tho entire Grand Army, but if 
this were so it would fbrniah no ex
cuse for a wholesale raid upon the 
National resources. Open the door as 
Tanner would open it and no lim it 
whatever can bo put on claim-agent 
rapacity. Instead of $30,000,000 the 
demand before the close of the Har
rison Administration would bo for 
twico that sum, and this, coupled with 
the othor freo expenditure contem
plated, would compel a grievous in
crease of taxation.—Chicago Times.

CURRENT COM M ENTS.

----- Under tho Bussey decision soma
one should propose a revolutionary 
pension for the heirs of Benedict 
Arnold, if there are any.—Albany 
Argus.

----- Observing people aro remarking
that President Harrison has yet to take 
the first step in the direction of ex
tending tho reform of the civil servico. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

----- The race between Tannor and
Bussey as to which shall outdo tho 
other in wasting public monoy is one 
of tho most disgraceful spectacles ever 
witnessed in our Government.— N. Y. 
Star.

----- The high tariff gluts tho "home
market,”  nnd, therefore, unless trusts 
aro formed profits mu9t dwindle. 
Breathes there pu American votor too 
stupid to understand so plain a mat
ter?—Courier-Journal.

-----Tho Republican party has done
many things which call for comment. 
In matters of policy we have had fte- 
quont occasion to oppose it. It was, 
however, honest in its belief, ns wo 
havo boon honest in ours. But to 
place the narao of a dishonorably dis
charged'soldier next to that of a vet
eran who did his whole duty, and to 
support him for life in spite of his 
crime—that is an act on which a  dif
ference of opinion would seem to be 
impossiblo.—N. Y. Herald.

Protection Ethically Considered.
Of course, the effect of protect:on 

upon the morals of the protected must 
in the end be very bad. It has a 
tendency to make them cowardly, 
treacherous and grasping. The fear 
of meeting outsiders in friendly com
petition; the temptation to make poor 
goods when poor goods can be sold for 
an unjustly high price; tho business 
of seizing as legitimate prey tho labor 
of others and turning that labor to 
one’ s own uses—must, sooner or later, 
have a bad effect on tho individual 
and the community at large. A man 
can not thrive at the expense of other 
men, whethor those men are his neai 
neighbors or aro living at tho antip
odes, without being hardened in his 
sensibilities and becoming to a certain 
extent inhuman. Tho effect of pro
tection upon the moral wolfnre of the 
protected is bad; its effect upon their 
material welfare is eventually ruin
ous. —Huntington Smith, in i ’ opuiai 
•science Monthly.

DRY FORKS HAPPENINGS,

Soc ie ty  and P o lit ic a l D o in g* in tbo  Hub o f 
Sw am p C iv iliza tion .

The Dry Forks correspondent, who 
for some time has been silent, thus re
establishes his reputation as a great 
news-gatherer:

Yo correspondent would have written 
sooner, but lie has been busy. Just 
after gotting through with odd ends of 
work—piddling around, fixing up tho 
spring-house, and one thing nnd nn- 
otlior—he had to pull fodder. Wo 
b lieu id not ongnge in literary work 
when our minds are stung with tlie 
buffalo gnats of annoying affairs.

liov. lionry Blue preached hero last 
week.

Andrew Scroggins killed Tube An
derson’s dog last Sunday.

Bill Whitfield is ou a drunk.
Nat Moore is dead.
Bob Boyle was bitten by a rattlesnalco 

Sunday. An attempt wo# made to kill 
the reptile, but it got away. Bob is 
dead.

Tito Widow Benson was married to 
John Fullerton night before last. John 
is a good fellow, but he is awfully cross
eyed.

Tax collectors are around.
Candidates are plentiful.
Abo Henderson is dead.
BUI Luton callod JaokFlotchor a liar. 

Dock liarp cut out tho bullet.
Mtvd dog seen yesterday ovor on 

Cunoy creek.
Chickens havo got the gaps.
Nod Sawyer stolo a plow from Ab 

Granger and was shot
Every thing is mighty quiet now, bat 

tho Methodists will hold a protruded 
meeting soon,

Tal Silverman struck your corres
pondent night before last I f  ho does 
it again somebody is going to get 
hurt

1 killed a coon yesterday.
W e need rain.
Let tho party organize.
Bose Joyner was killed by a steer

yesterday.
I am a candidate for tax collector. 

B1 Larver is a foot He fs also a can
didate.

Let us organize.
Luke Brezontino killed a pnnthor 

last week, but not until tho varmint 
had killed Luke’ s wife.

Hud a Sunday-school pic-nic at John
son's grove Friday.

Horse got into a yellow jacket’ s nest 
and killed Brother Walton, our new 
circuit rider. The horse was stung 
pretty badly. Walton died that night.

Jansen McMillen killed a beef yes
terday. He sent a choice roast to your 
correspondent. Thanks. He is a good 
follow.

Hoard a wolf ho'.lor last night. 
Wont out to look for him and treed a 
possum. Chopped down tlie tree and it 
fell on one of my dogs and crippled 
him. A  negro who was with mo was 
killed.

Let us organize.—Arkansaw Trav
eler.

CU R IO U S TIM EPIECES.

A  Russian Clock That 8oun<ls an Alarm* 
Then Cooks Breakfast*

A  German paper says that a Jewish 
watch-maker, Herr Hymun Goldfaden, 
brother of the editor of an illustrated 
Gorman paper in New York, residing in 
Kiow, Russia, has finished, after in
cessant labor for five years, two curious 
clocks, which excite groat interest and 
admiration in Russian artcirclos. Ona 
of the clocks represents a railway depot 
and strikes hours and half hours. Im
mediately aftor finishing tho announce
ment of time on the bell the entrance 
gate of tho depot opens, and figures 
representing all tho railway officials, 
from the chief superintendent down to 
tho Russian Government detective, 
march out in order of rank, stationing 
themselves in rows on each sido of tho 
gate; an inner door opens to admit a 
crowd of first, second and third-class 
passengers scrutinized by the officials 
nnd passing on to tho platform, where 
a sido door opens, out of which emerge 
the porters, who take chargo of tho 
luggage, which thoy store into the vans. 
The passengers run confusedly to and fro 
with moro noise than necessary until 
the first bell rings, when tho locomotive 
takes in water. A second and third boll 
ringing in quick succession ensues to 
announce to the passengers to bo seat- 
od. when they rushed helter skelter into 
their respective apartments; the loco
motive gives a loud whistle and glides 
steaming out of the depot, with all tho 
cars in train. The figures are beauti
fully made, elastic in their movements, 
and afford a really interesting sight. 
The second clock represents a most 
useful alarm clock, combining time
piece, alarm and waiter sorving a cup 
of hot coffee. Tho moment tho alarm 
begins to sound an additional mechan
ism lights a spirit lamp in connection 
with tho clock. Ovor tho spirit lamp 
the sleoper who intends to bo aroused 
places, before going to bod. a small tin 
saucepan with water nnd cofloe essence, 
consisting of a preparation of coffeo. 
condensed milk and sugar, which gets 
boiling by the time tho person is wash- 
od and dressod to partake of an auto
matically prepared breakfast —Mo- 
ohanicid News.

AM ONG THE PO U LTRY.
N o te , .m l Suggestions on a V a rie ty  o f  ! ■ »  

po rtá til B latters.
In the spring the early chickens sell 

the best and for this reason fall hatch
ing is tho most profitable.

Where young roosters can bo sold at 
a fair price tho sooner they aro dis
posed of the hotter, as they cost sumo- 
tiling to feed nnd bring more care.

If chickens are lmtchcd in the fall 
care must be taken to feed them well 
so as to keep them growing, or they 
will not prove profitable.

A few fowls of the best quality in 
with a lot of mixed fowls will add 
nothing to tlio market value of tho 
rest.

It should be remembered that tho dif
ferent kinds of food supplied not only 
affect tho number of eggs it is possible 
to secure but also the quality of tlio 
eggs.

In very many cases it will bo found 
profitable to whitewash the poultry 
liouso and yard once every month at 
least, especially in summer.

Barrels cut in two make excellent 
nests, especially when they enn be set 
on the ground. Thoy aro roomy, and 
if a good layer of straw is put on the 
bottom, are bettor than boxes sot on 
tho ground.

Fall hatched chickens escape th » 
heat, and where the poultry are kept 
confined will cost litUo, jf any more 
than if hatched in the spring.

Cut straw is a good material to throw 
over the floor of tho poultry house to 
scatter stniill grain among, *<> as to 
give the hens a ,good  opportunity to 
scratch.

Buckwheat and sunflower seed ara 
both rich and stimulating foods an l 
can be used to good advantage in feed
ing poultry that is Doing made ready 
for exhibitions. Only a small quantity 
should be given at a time—a handful 
to a dozen hens.

With guineas the best profit is real
ized from the eggs, and for this reason 
it is desirable to have them goalie, i;a 
that they will select tlioir nests and lay 
their eggs convenient to the house.

It  is often tho caso that the turkey 
hens will 6tcal out their nosts and i nch 
out a clutch o f youilg turkeys late iu 
tho summer. Tlio bettor plan of man
aging these is to feed thorn so well ns 

! to keep them growing and have then 
j ready for market any time after the 
¡ middle of winter. As a rulé, poultry 
at that time sell at good prices-

Tho importance of having poultry in 
; good condition when sending to tonrket 
j is a very important item, especially 
when prices are low, as a very littlo 

1 difference in tho price rcallz.-d will 
j  often determine the question of ¡profit 
¡ or loss, und it is usually worth trying 
to secure tho best prices.

In order to sell well, geese must b« 
' sent to market fat. Usually they aro 
sold dressed, and their appearance af
fects to a considerable extent tlie price. 
A  nice, fat goosemakos a 6p}rndid 
table fowl, but a pnj'r, tough oqo is. to 
say the least, not very desirable, nnd 
consequently must be sold at a low 
price.—St. Louis Republic.

—A  California paper mentions some of | 
the peculiarities of the fig. It has no 
blossom, and evidently requires broath- 
ing places, for, from tho littlo button 

' nt tho end, there are minute ducts or 
air spaces which run right through tho 
fruit and cloar Into the stem» If, in 
drying, the fig is not placed as it grew 
on tho tree, the fruit sours nnd molds. 
Tho fruit does not hang from the tree 
but Inclines upward, held by tho stem,

| and this button, or mouth, opens to
ward the sun. If not so placod when 
being dried the button Is shaded and 
the fruit then spoil».

C O R N -STA LK S  AS FODDER.

A  Food Mach Relished by Cattle in Early 
W inter,

I  have boen cutting all tho corn fod
der on this farm for thirty-five or more 
years, and now could not think of feed
ing it full ifcngth. Under the old sys
tem we somotimos rar. snort,of rough
ness, ns the Western fanners terra ¡“  
but since we began cutting, novar—al
ways lmy to sell and an abundance of 
manure.

The value of corn fodder per acre is 
about ten dollars, :tnd varying with tho 
price of hny. I estimate the dry fod
der from an aero of fair corn, as we cut 
it in the field, to be one aud a half tons, 
and which is fully equal to one ton ot 
good timothy or mixed hay. We usu
ally stall feed from twenty-live to 
thirty-five steers and start them, say 
about tho middle of October, on cut 
fodder, corn and bran, or corn chop 
alone, and feed them no other rough 
feed until from the first ol April to 
tho middle of May, being governod 
somowhat by the number of other stock 
(not fattening) wo have on hand. 
Tlie value for manure would bo. I  sup
pose. about the same as the value of an 
acre of wheat straw, and it is immedi
ately available, because short It is 
surely wasteful to have cattle run in 
the field over winter, as the ground is 
often wet and being damaged, and 
usually cattle treated in that way waste 
in flesh largely of tho previous sum
mer’s growth.

Our farm contains a little over one 
hundred acres, and the land in com 
varies from eight to twenty-five acres. 
W ith our four-horse power and cutter 
wo cut enough fodder in one day to 
feed thirty-five to forty cattle from nin» 
to twelve days. Cattle relish cut stalks 
moro in early winter, but seem to 
thrive equally well on them in ApriL 
To my brother farmers I would say, 
utilize all your products. A bullock 
grown with other things, and from feed 
otherwise wasted, is so much gained, 
and our gains at best are small. Com 
will be less damaged in shock by frost 
than if frozen on the ttalk.—Western 
Plowman.

— It was a famous physician, who was 
not a mind-cure practitioner, who de
clared that a man was more likely to 
get well by climbing a tree than by 
drinking a decoction made of its leaves, 
A  London medical journal, noting tlio 
application of this idea to the case of 
tho Queen of Sweden, who has boon 
ordered to take a broom und uso 
it, thinks that were the exercise treat
ment, adjusted to tho peculiar circum
stances, applied to dyspeptic million
aires. hysterical women of quality and 
the like, it might be efficacious—if th » 
patient would submit.



THE OLD AND THE NEW,
J am the happy fat her of ,

f A half a down boys; ~r\
Kobodj knows botr much I loro 

Those solid little Joys.

Atid no one knows how much I pay 
To furnish them with fun—

For children nowaduys don’t play 
?t As when myself was ono.

I  lots of pleasure used to find 
In happy days of yore,

In  little trousers patched behind 
And jackets (turned before.

But eotv the children must be dressed 
In uniforms complete 

Before they can with proper zest 
In any game compete.

Red tennis shoes and belts and hose 
And blazer coats and caps 

And Knickerbockers are the clothes 
That grace my little chaps.

And when those tiny experts go 
With rackets, big as they,

To tackle tennis, ’ tis a show 
Worth all 1 have to pay.

The world moves on. The games and toys 
That I in childnood prized 

Are by my high-toned little boys 
Uncared for and despised.

And if they had to wear the clothes 
I  reveled in when small.

They’d tell me. turning up each nose, 
They couldn’ t play at all.

H. C. Dodge, in N. Y. World.

MISSING MAIL MATTER.

Reasons W h y  the 'L e tte r  L on ged  
fo r  N e v e r  Came.

Qtinted up and Started on tho R igh t Road 
—Am azing Carelessness—Contrast l ie .  

tweeii Hom e ami Foreign  Methods.

The tracing’ of mail matter lost, mis
directed or missent, has becomo an im
portant part of tho work of the postal 
service. Occasionally a paragraph in 
the newspapers calls attention to some 
glaring mistake in the transmission of 
mail matter, as for instance, the recont 
missendlng of a package addressed to 
Jefferson Davis, Beauvoir, Jliss., to a 
town in Maine, which occasioned indis
criminate condemnation of the em
ployes whoso stupidity was responsible 
for tho same. But a big post-oliieo has 
to* busy itself continually about just 
such mistakes, and, quite singularly, 
tho moro stupid the error seems to the 
public, the greater tho excuse appears 
for its occurrence when an investiga
tion develops all the facts in tho case. 
For instance, a man wroto to the post- 
mastor of Boston that he had sent a 
letter to Jamaica Plain, which had not 
boon received, and accompanying tho 
complaint was a duplicate of the envel
ope containing tho lost letter, bearing 
a fac simile of the original handwriting. 
The State was omitted in the address, 
and it was observed at once that the 
‘ •Jamaica Plain” boro a strong resom- 
blance to “ Indianapolis.”  Tho envel
ope was shown to several employes, all 
of whom wore ignorant of the accom
panying complaint, and each said at 
first glance that the address was In
dianapolis. The writing was very pe
culiar, and both words wore run to
gether. A  traeor was sent to Indianap
olis, and tho missing letter was return
ed in due time. But beioro it came back 
the writer of the lettor, not hearing 
from his first inquiry at once, made a 
second complaint. When notified of 
the action taken, ho said it was the 
most stupid thing he had ever heard of, 
sending to Indianapolis for information 
about a letter plainly addressed to Ja
maica Plain. Nothing was heard from 
him when he received tho letter back, 
and no doubt he would rather have lo-t 
it than have it shown that the irregu
larity was tho rosult of his own care
lessness.

A  lady came into tho post-office re
cently and stated that a letter had been 
sent to her address, an office in School 
street, where she was employod, atrd 
in her nbsonco from tho city a person 
at theofHeo had redirected the lettor to 
her house in West Nowton street. The 
letter had not been delivered and no 
trace of it could bo found, either at the 
central or station A offices. Tho let
ter, she said, contained a ticket for 
Montreal, which site was to use that 
afternoon. She knew that the fault lay 
with the post-office, for the letter had 
certainly boon rcmailod to her. It was 
plain that the lottor was not in the 
Boston office, and yet something must 
be done for tho complainant, so de
pressed was she at the loss of her rail
road ticket. A telegram was sent to 
the postmaster at West Nowton, asking 
if  he had tho letter, and he replied in 
the affirmative. Tiie lettor came back to 
Boston by tho next mail and it showed 
that tho person who rematled it had 
ernced the School stroet address and 
written West Newton in its placo. Yet 
the complainant was positive that the 
street and number bail boon included 
in tho address. These are sample cases 
©f what is occurring daily.

A  person who examines the adver
tised list at the Boston post-office is 
likely, if lie reflects upon the matter at 
all, to wonder why there is not more 
complaints against tho administration 
o f tho moil service. This list is pub
lished weekly, and contains, on an av
erage, nearly 1,600 nddresses to which 
letters can not be dollvorod. Probably 
every nnmo on the list represents an ac
tual person, and many of them must be 
expecting the letters addressed to them. 
The nntural result of the failure to de
liver is, of course, to churge the responsi
bility to the postal service. But of the 
1.500 names which appear weekly upon 
the list, it is doubtful if more than half 
represent persons who are residents of 
this city. Letters lie in the general 
delivery here which are intended for 
persons living at all points from Port
land, Me., to San Francisco, but which 
have boon addressed to Boston by mis
take. Quite a number of these letters 
are delivered by exchanging advertised 
lists with other post-offices. The ad
vertised list embraces merely the let
ters remaining undelivered at the close

, , . I kgs

of each week. Letters bearing a re
turn request or the name of the sender !
are not advertised. Those letters ure I 
all nddrossed to Boston, and hour upon j 
their face no evidence of inability to j 
deliver them bore. By this is meant, | 
that thoy are all to possible Boston ad
dresses, otherwise they would be sent ; 
to tho inquiry division. For instance, 
if a lottor was addressed to John Jones, , 
Front street, Boston, Mass., it would 1 
not bo hold for delivery, but would go 
to the inquiry division as misdirected, 
for tho reason that there is no Front 
stroet in Boston. The Boston post- 
office sends to the dead lottor office at 
Washington about 2,500 pieces of mail 
matter a week which has bfon held 
hero for delivery. This does not in
clude tho misdirected matter sent to 
tho dead letter otflco from the inquiry 
division, but simply that which is 
plainly addressed to this city. Prob- j 
ably a good many of these letters aro j 
addressed to people who have been 
temporarily stopping in the city, and 
who go away without receiving them, 
perhaps caring nothing for them. But 
tho failure to deliver in a great many 
cases is of real consequence to botli the 
sender and the addressoo. It  is fair to 
presume that postmasters in all parts 
of tlio country receive complaints about 
tho non-dolivory of lottors which are 
lying misdirected in the Boston post- 
offico.

The inquiry division of the Boston 
post-oiiico receives upward of 1,000 
pieces of misdirected matter daily. It 
seems ulmost inconceivable to those ! 
who are shown about the office, that ; 
there could be so much matter misdi- ; 
rectod. There is a little town contain- j 
ing a population of only a few hundrod, j 
named Boston, in Erie Countv. N. Y., ; 
which is furnished with a Boston, ■ 
Mass., directory, and which by every 
rnaij sends to this city a large package 
of letters misdirected to that place. 
These letters are usually intended for 
houses which aro among the best 
in tfiis city. Tho theory of the law of 
averages finds fresh confirmation in the 
number o l  misdirected or insufficiently 
addressed letters which are received in 
the inquiry division. A record is kept 
of tho number receivod, and the vari
ance from day to day is very slight. 
Mondays about 500 aro received; on the 
other days of tho week about 350. The | 
excess for Monday over the other days 
is duo to tho accumulation from Satur
day, as no work is done in the division 
on Sunday. Ilore are some samplos of 
misdirected lottors: “ Schooner Panther, 
box 272, R. 1.” ; “ Mary F. Oxford, 
Berks V ier County, Mass.”  This is 
plainly intended for Berkshire County, | 
but no post-office is givon. “ W. W il
son Windermer, Mills, Gilbertvillo, 
Conn., N. Y .” ; “ Mr. AibertH. Jackson 
Connecticut, in caro of Lewis Bros in 
Heart.” It  was thought that the latter 
might possibly be intended for Hart
ford. Hero aro a number of summer 
resort addresses with tho names of the 
persons omitted: “ Sea Shore House, 
Ingalls, near Boston;” "Vienna Beaoh, 
Capo Cod;’’ Stone Cottage. Me.;”  “ H o l
ding Camp Ground, N. H . “ Graves 
Cottage, Lake City, Me.”  These aro 
probably all local names which are 
given to places, but they aro not post- 
offices, and aro not known to the post- 
office officials.

The system of tracing letters isnocos- 
snrily slow in its operation, ns mail 
matter transmitted ovor long distnneos 
passes througli many hands, and it is 
sometimes noccssary to got a report 
from every person who lias handled the 
stray missive. As the result of an in
vestigation, twenty-live individual re
ports will sometimes be returned, 
all connected together, making quito a 
voluminous correspondence. It  is the 
practico to return tho whole corre
spondence to tho person making tho in
quiry. In cases whore letters contain 
money, it is gonerally a waste of timo 
to bother with aa investigation. Tho 
presumption is that such letters have 
been stolen. This is especially true in 
casos where lottoi-s aro addressed to the 
agents of lottery companies. Every 
thing is done to discourage tho sending 
of money in the ordinary mail, but still 
a great deni is sent in that way. It 
proves a constant temptation to poorly 
paid or habitually dishonest clerks, but 
still many people would rather run the 
risk of loss by thoft than to take the 
trouble to have a latter registered or to 
buy a money ordor.

Speaking of the delay in the system 
of tracing letters recalls an anoedote 
told by an official in the registry divis
ion, A great many registered lottors 
are seat to foreign countries, the Ital
ians being especially particular to have 
their lottors containing money for 
friends or relatives nt homo sent in this 
way. Many of those people are unable 
to write, and as a result of getting oth
er peoplo to do their writing for them 
many of tho letters are misdirected. To 
trace such lotters takes a long time. 
Tho tracors apparently lie in the for
eign offices for monlhs at a time with
out action, l ’eoplo who aro anxiou* to 
know tho result of tho inquiry sent 
abroad como to the post-office every few 
days asking for information, and it is 
impossible to explain to them intelli
gibly tho reason of tho long delays. 
The official referred to, tells in a hu
morous way, that a young man once 
sent a misdirected letter abroad, and 
that ho came to the post-office periodi
cally for many years inquiring about 
the result of an Investigation which he 
hnd Instituted, but he grow old and 
died bofore the result was known. His 
son then put in an appearance, as the 
legatee of the deceased, and abcvA the 
timo age had begun to enfeeble hit sys
tem word came that no trace of the let
ter could bo fouad. The sarcasm is not 
without point to those who know of the 
long delays which ore Incident to the 
tracing of foreign letter*- Button 
Herald.

THE CARE OF FEET.
Some or tho Evil E ffw U  of Wearing Tight 

... nod P o in ted  Shoes,

Ladles generally attach an idea of 
beauty in the smallness of the foot. 
This class of beauty, as a
rule, is contrary to nature, for
a too small foot is unsuitable 
to support tho weight of the body 
during walking and taking exercise, 
whereas those which aro large possess 
in tho largest degree this important 
quality. But as it is unfortunately tho 
character of women to prefer always 
the agreeable bofore the useful, in a 
question of eoqueltishness, there is a 
very large number if they would hut 
toll all, who suffer a thousand tortures in 
their wish to uppear in public with the 
smallest kind of a foot 1 havo even 
known those wiio did not fear to imi
tate the Chinese system. They have 
strongly bandaged the foot with linon 
strips to make them smuller, but they 
forget that it is only about 
the age of six years that 
the young Chinese girls commence 
to bo subjected to this treatment to 
keep their feet at an abnormal size. 
Tho very strong bandages used ior this 
custom, ure left in placo until the foot 
takes the form desired. “ These liga
ments.”  says Rev. Mr. Milne, “ havo 
generally the effect of turning four of 
the toes under tho solo of the foot, and 
only leave the largo loo at liberty, and 
bruiso in a certain manner the instep. 
Tho result is that the beautios of the 
Celestial Empire walk with short 
stops, and throw out their arms 
in trying to balance thomselves. 
exactly as if they wore marching 
on tlioir toes. The Chinese compare 
this mode of progression to tho undula
tion of an angel agitated by the gentle 
breeze. These ambulating souls aro 
obliged to sustain themselves with a 
parasol, to lean on the arm of a domes
tic, or on that of some genteel little 
girl. In Franco mothers of families 
have too much good sense to stop in 
this manner the development of the 
feet of their daughters. But that 
which thoy do not do for their children, 
tho children often do for themsolvos. 
Tho thought of having a little foot is 
uppermost in their minds. Thoroforo 
tighter shoos aro always preferred. 
This is why the largest number of 
ladies in our great cities are in such a 
stato that it is impossible for them to 
walk for any distance. And indeed, 
outside of tho pain which they sufferon 
account of corns, their tight shoes aro 
un absolute obstacle to walking. Dur- 

. ing tho time that tho body is in repose 
in a seated or lying position, the sole 
of tho foot, which is elastic, forms a 
concavity more or less pronounced; but 
while standing, or ia walking, all tho 
weight of the body reposes on the cav
ity, which stretches and extends in 
ail directions. Tho heols stretch back, 
the loos in front, and tho sides 
extend laterally. I f  the shoo is too 
tight the foot can not accommodate 
itself to its variety of movements, and 
this is tho reason why boots with elas
tic sides should be preferred. Tight 
shoes, when thoy terminate in a point.

‘ ebango tho direction of tho toos. turn
ing some ovor the others, and not in
frequently under the foot. When tho 
pressuro on the large joint of tho greut 

I too, ns is often the case, develops at 
this point a bunion, which gradually 

: enlarges, and gives to tho foot a very 
unsightly deformity. When the toes 
are displaced, they are soon covered 
with a peculiar kind of unnatural sub
stance. which develops corns and cal
lous skin. There are many persons 
who are exceedingly negligent in the 
proper caro of tl.e feet, which by rea
son of their functions aro of extreme 
sensibility, and this sonsibility is aug
mented by the use of tight shoes, which 
women aro in the habit of constantly 
wearing. Instead of giving tho feet a 
bath only once a fortnight or onco a 
month, they should bo bathed frequent
ly in ordor to increase their suppleness, 

j —Le Franc Parleur.

An East Indian Menu.

“ Many are the mysteries of house
keeping in India, and puzzling its 
problems.” But of all those "puzzling 
problems” we think that wo most liko 
tho cook. This is ono of tho menus 
which Domingo wrote out:

Soup.
Salary Soup.

G'«.
Hcol Hi fry.

Jludit/i.
Eussel pups. Wormsil mole.

Joint.
Roast llustard.

Toast.
Anchovy. Poshtcg.

Puddln.
Ilillliminj. Ispunj roll.

The author of this bill of faro had an 
objection to writing deviled turkey. 
“ Devil,”  he said, "very bad word; ’ 
so tho dish nppoarod on tho programme 
aa “ d—d turkey.” — Saturday Review.

Not What It’ used To Be.

It is by no means uncommon that in 
the course of boing rebuilt a town loses 
the charm of old associations. An Eng- 

j  lish writer tells a story which shows 
this point with unconscious absurdity.

A certain mayor of Norwich was se
lected for royal favor because of his 
kind treatment of tho wretched rem
nant of the English army which found 
shelter in tho city after an ill-fntod ex- 

1 pedition against tho Dutch. When the 
mayor was presented at court his 
Mujosty honored him by a few words of 

j conversation.
| “ Ah, Mr. Mayor, Norwich is a very 
I ancient city, is it notP”

“ It  used to be, your Majesty,”  was 
I the mayor’s regretful reply.—Youth’s 
Companion.

—A  man named Felly, a delegate to 
; the Constitutional Convention of Idaho, 

refused to sign the document adopted 
by that body because the name of God 
was used therein.

SOCIAL GIFTS AND GRACES.

The Happiness and Com fort o f Others De
pend on O ur Good Conduct*

It requires social gifts and graces, 
natural and acquired, to be a pleasant 
traveling companion. I t  requires the 
obliteration of personal dislikes, and 
the acceptation of the inevitable with
out comment. Tho moment that com
plaints about environment are heard, 
or the absence of muterial comforts is 
commented upon, that moment the 
subtle quality which we call social at
mosphere is disturbed. There is sure 
to be some sympathetic person who 
will feel distressed because every one 
is not comfortable; there w ill bo the 
weak ono who would never have com
plained without a leader, or tho ag
gressive one who w ill feel called upon 
to attempt to improve matters, but 
who will instead cause disturbance.

When people are joined together for 
the purpose of adding to each other’s 
pleasure, it is not wise to begin sub
tracting; tho only way to maintain the 
right atmosphere is for each to main
tain silence as to the disagreeable that 
must be endured, and unite in find
ing sources for congratulation. Find 
pleasure, interest at least, in that 
which interests tho others; treat 
the pleasure of the party as a 
bank to which all must contrib
ute funds. Those possessed of special 
gifts Bhouid give freely of them to tho 
others. Personal weaknesses, preju
dices, whims, should be carefully hid
den. For this reason persons of weuk 
w ill or uncontrollable feelings should 
never form members of a traveling 
party; it is tho one condition that 
calls for constant watchfulness over 
self, constant spur to keep one at one’s 
nighest level. Moods are the bane of 
social atmosphere, and neven more 
baneful lhan when a small number of 
persons are thrown together depend
ent on each other for social life. How 
often you hear 
was tho life 
knows how often this motive force 
was maintained at the expenditure of 
nervous strength, and by complete 
sclf-sacrifice to prevent dullness or 
antagonism.

It is said that it is a rare thing for 
a party to return home with the same 
regard and respect for each oilier with 
which thoy left home. This is admit
ting that one or more members of the 
party were natural, and, becauso nat- 

! ural, ill-mannered und selfish. The 
i ono place where* so-called company 
j manners need constant airing is when 
! traveling in a party. Nervousness 
| is entirely out of place, and 
| destroys comfort The best traveling 
| companion is tho one who possesses 
the greatest powers of adaptability; 

; the one who can eat broad und butter 
I if personal disliko makes the other 
I food unattractive; the one who can 
find pleasure in that which gives 

| pleasure to the rest; the one who has 
no personal prejudices that can not bo 
forgotten when tho occasion arises.

Each member of a party traveling 
together is bound to find a balance iu 
favor of the advantages offered by the 
route, the hotel chosen, the people 
met. The easiest thing in the world 
is to find fault; and it is like the spread 
of an epidemic—having gained a slight 
foothold, no one can prophesy where 
it will end.

See only that which is best in each; 
give only that which is best in your
self; and remember that in a traveling 
party each individual is but a part of 
a whole, whose happiness and comfort 

I as well as development, depend on 
; how faithfully each has contributed 
his share toward accomplishing the 
ends for which the whole was formed. 
—Christion Union.

H s r  F ac « W u  H e r Fortune.
She was as pretty as a picture and so ani

mated aud live ly  that it  did one good to look 
at her. She urns all this but she is not now. 
Poor soul, the roses linger no more in her 
cheeks, the former luster o f her eyes is 
gone. She is a woe-begone looking piece of 
humanity now. Bho has one o f  those 
troubles so common to women aud needs 
Dr. P ierco’ s Favorite Prescription. I t  re
cuperates the wasted strength, puts the 
whole system right, restores the roses and 
tho luster aud makes the woman what she 
once was, brig.it, well and happy. “ Far 
vorite Prescription”  is the only medicine 
for women, sold by druggists, under a ;<os- 
ilive guarantee from the manufacturers, that 
it w ill g ive  satisfaction in every case, or 
money w ill be refunded. This guarantee 
has been printed on tho bottlo wrapper, aud 
faithfully carried out for many years.

For all derangements o f tho liver, stom
ach and bowels, tako Dr. F ierce s Pellets. 
One a dose.

C s u f o r x ia  fru it  g row ers, w ho used to 
th row  away th e ir peach pits, aro now  ge t 
t in g  six  dollars a ton fo r  them. They are 
w orth  this fo r  fuel. They make a hot and 
aromatic fire.

Improvements in Passenger Cars.
Tho W agner Palace CarCompnny is revo

lutionizing the equipment o f its cars aud 
making them superior to anything o f the 
kindin the world. One o f  ttio greatest im
provements is the lighting o f the cars with 
gas. The Now  Y o rk  Centrdl &  Hudson 
R iver Huilroad Company ia also equipping 
its passenger coaches with gas. Aboutone 
hundred o f them running out o f  New  York  
City havo been so equipped. The gas is com
pressed in a cylinder under euch car, and 
one tilling o f a cylinder w ill last the round 
trip butween Now York  and Chicago. The 
gas is made from petroleum, aud furnishes 
a 60-candlo power ligh t us against a 10-candle 
power ligh t under the old method. Coaches 
lighted with gas are as ligh tas a parlor, and 
passengers can read us w ell in tho n ight as 
iu tho daytime.—Home (N. Y . )  Kenlmel.

T iie  bed linon should be changed at least 
onco in th ree days; the blankets once a 
w eek, those that have been rem oved being 
hung in tho open air fo r  a fe w  hours, then 
thorough ly a ired  iu a warm  room.

Salt Rheum
Often causes great agony with its intern*« 
and burning. Hood s Sarsaparilla, the gres 
purifier, cures salt rbeum and all skin «11*« 
thoroughly cleanses, renovates and enrich 
blood. Give It a trial.

“ A fter the failure o f  three skillful P^ f8***- * * **^  
cure my bov o f salt rheum, I tried Hood »  Harue in* 
rllla and Olive Ointment. I  have miw w iw llo a r  
boxes o f Ointment and one and ft h a lfw w H * *11*  
Sarsaparilla, and the boy is to all appearance» « w » -  
pletely cured. He is now four years old, »m i«* * *  
been afflicted since ho was six months of *p * - "  
Mus. B. Sand erso n . IA Newhall 8t„ Low ell. M » «* -

H o o d ’s S a rs a p a rilla
Sold by all druggists, tl; six for 15. P ret »a red 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Izowtsll.J

IOO Doses One Dollar

Do W o  N en l B ig  Mu «el«*» ?
B v no means. Persons o f herculean 

build frequently possess a minimum of gen
uine vigor, and exhibit less endurunco than 
very small people. Real v igor means the 
ability to d igest and sleep well, and to per
form 'a reasonable amount o f daily physical

_____________________  _____ and mental labor witiicutunnatural fatigue.
. it cnhl "bn”  m* “ ubn”  It is because a course of Hostetter’s Stom- H said, ne or sne acaBittera enable9 the enfeebled dyspeptic
o f th e  p a r ty ! -No on e  to consume the allotted activity o f every 

day life, as well as to participate without 
discomfort in its enjoyments, that it ìb such 
a pre-eminently useful medicine.

B eesw ax  may bo used fo r  po lish ing han
dles, etc., in thè lathe. I t  m ay be tem pered 
to any degree o f softness bv heating w ith 
turpentine. Th is must bo done w ith  g rea t 
care to avoid a conflagration.

— A pair of knitted socks at least 
8,000 years old have been found in an 
Egyptian tomb. They are loosely knit 
of fine sheep’s wool, the foot being 
finished in two parts, so as to admit 
of a sandal strap passing between. A 
pair of knitted socks on a modern 
Egyptian would be as much of a curi
osity as an iceberg In India. Who 
knows but that the climate was differ
ent in thouedaysP

THE GENERAL M ARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, 
CATTLE—Shipping steers.. . . I  8 ‘¿0

Butcher steers...... 3 *h>
Native cows....... 15)

HOGS—Good to choice heavy. 4 00
WHEAT—No. si red................

No. 2 soft..............
OORN-No.il..........................
OATS— No. 2..........................
RYE—No. 9............................
FLOUR—Patents, per sack..

63 ft
M *ft
W’aft 
ltt ft 
*>*ft 

8fti

Sept. 13.

H AY—Haled........................... 4 00
10

6 li® 
80 (ft

4 00 
8 75 
3 75 
o 0)

<ft

BUTTER—Choice creamery..
CHEESE—Full cream............
EGGS—Choice ......................
BACON Hums......................

Shoulders................
Sides........................

LAR D .....................................
POTATOES...........................

ST. LOUIS. 
CATTLE—Shipping steers —

Butchers’ steers...
HOGS—Packing.....................
SHEEP—Fair to choice.........
FLOUR—Choice ...................  8 5il
W HEAT—No. 2 red............... 70
CORN—No.il........................... 29* ft
OATS—No. * ........................... 18
RYE—No. 2............................ 88
B UTTE R—Creamery.............  15
PO RK .............. ...................... 10 50

CHICAGO. 
CATTLE—Shipping stoers.,.,
HOGS—Packing and shipping
SHEEP—Fair to choice.......
FLOUR—Whiter wheat.......
W H EAT-No. 2 red...............
CORN—No. 4.........................
OATS—N o.*..........................
R YE —No. 2...........................
BUTTER—Creamery............
PO RK ..................................... 11 00

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime., 4 00 (ft 
HOGS—Good to choice. . . . . . . .  4 (X) (ft
FLOUR—Good to choice.. . . 4  40 (ft
W HEAT—No. ¿red................  83*ft
CORN—No. 9..........................  42*ft
OATS—Western mixed..........  *5 ft
BUTTER—Creamery.............  13 ft
FO RK...................  ...............  12 25 ft

4 15
4 10 
2 35
4 25 

03 
«5 
25 
17* 
81

2 10
5 U0 

14
*

»
loti
014
t
on

w

« 60
4 50 
4 10 
4 as 
4 03 

TO*, 
00 
1014
sat 

a  it 
it  io so

8 00
4 00 
4 0) 
4 40

7614 % 
03 li
to <a
41* »
16 «4 

u

4 no
4 03
4 -a
4 on 

77 
00*4 
16*4 
4H4 
1«

11 10

4 »
4 70
0 10 

84*4 
4814 
«7 
17

II OO

F rom the Herald of Faith, St. Louis, Mis
souri, August 10,16S7.

R eferring to Bhallenberger’s Antidotefor 
Muluria, the business manager ot the Herald 
of Faith would say, that he gave this med
icine a personal triul, and was speedily 
cured o f an unpleasant Intermittent Fever. 
He then recommended it to F. J. Tiefen- 
brnun, 1915 Papin street, and to poiioe offi
cer Meidcngor, at the Union Depot, both ot 
whom wero cured by it o f chills and fever 
o f several years’ standing. Recently his 
w ife, after a fever o f Beverai days’ dura
tion, took a single dose and was perfectly 
curi’d. In  v iew  oi theso remarkable cures, 
and remembering how much money is spent 
for quinine, so little to he depended upon, 
and otlen so injurious, we can only wish 
thatHhallcnberger’s Antidote would come 
into general usd. ►-

I t  is said that a part o f Queen Victoria’ s 
savings has been invested in real estate in 
New York  City and that each year she 
draws a hauusome income from the rentals.

H ahsii purgative remedies are fast giving 
wav to tiie gentle action und mild effects o f 
Carter's L ittle  L iv e r  Pills. I f  you try them, 
they w ill certainly please you.

A  Moxroe C o rxty  (O.) man drove to 
town tho other day for tho first time 
fail and heard that Harrison was el 
President. He doesn’ t take a paper i 
was news to him.

Ask vour grocer for a bar o f Dal,hint’ Elec
tric Sonp, and the directions w ill tel* ----
how. Bo sure to got no imitation.

C a l if o r n ia  holds the enke on i 
stories for the season o f 1889, with Gc _ 
and North Carolina crowdiug each other 
fo r  second place.

E very  trace o f salt rheum is obliterated 
by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

H ill's  H air and W hisker Dye, 50 cents.

A  G eohoia hen had in her gizzard tw en 
ty-seven horse-pistol ca rtr id ge  shells, six 
buttons ana u piece o f  lead.

T he order o f the K ing ’ s Daughters now 
numbers 97,000 active members.

No Opium in Piso’ s Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

- -   »■ ■ —-
I f cleanliness is next to godliness, then 

neatness is side by side with piety.

WKrocommend “ Tansill’s Punch”  Cigar.

F I N D  T H E

LATEST STYLES
- in -  *

L ’A r t  D e  L a  M otfau . f
5 C O LO K El) F  L. A T  CM.

ALL T11B LATEST PARIH Aft* BE.W
YORK FASHION*. 

U fO rder i t o f your N e« 
er or »end 8 5  cents fo r  is  
number to 

W. J. MORSE.
K K a n t I ’.*Ih  M .,  .Note ( « r k .  

rNAME THIS PAPER «vary time jau writ«.

Intelligent Headers w ill notice that

}
a r e  not “ warranted t o  c u r e ”  a l l  c le  
o f  d iseases, b u t o n ly  s n fh  aa  m a l t  
f r o m  o  d is o rd e red  l i v e r ,  v i z i  *

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious * 

Colic, Flatulence, etc.
F o r  th ese  th e y  s r o n o t w a r r a n t t d t » -
f a  It ild c , b u t  a r e  a s  n u u r l y  s o  u s  I t  
B ib le  to  m a k e  a  r e m e d y , P r ic e ,  S a c « « .

S O L I )  E V E R Y W H E R E .

JRADFIELD5
F E M A L E

5AJTR1W REGULATOR
èW&SMÊ*
MENSTRUATION

On M ONTHLY S ICKNESS. . .  M ONTHLY S ICK NE SS
I f  t m i m  o u r i h s  C H k N G t  r 
SMAT.VMUEate BUHERIHBW1LL. . . ______________ ______ AUflrSft

J300K T Ò 'W O M A N ’Um^ À w ì?
MADFJFLD REGULATOR CO. ATLARTAOL

molo av a u  iuuaasrx

=  Ü>^0Q=E>ai*3Cââ —

A K ' S
' 6S> • «''d ' K i n o .e»o . c-a • co • <?*» i

V r f t ^ X .^ | K :L t n c c  /N ew s  rmren.
K a n s a s C 'W -

J A T Ä F I R H I
¡Ely’s Cream Balm)

i
S o ld  in  H e a d
X Y  DUOS , 58 W arren Ft.. N. Y

for Curpf'nt«!-*, Cabinet. Pattern,. Pino
and Yfmgoa Makers, Millwnjfttta. 1“ 
Carpenters, Coopers, Carver*. T  
Engravers Upn ilsterer», M im um  
Moulders, Blacksmiths, Slater*. ftt«i

Y o r  can' t help li king t.hem.t hey aro so very | 
small and their action is so perfect. Ono d l l  a 
dose. Carter’ s L ittle  L iver Pills. T ry  them. ;

TOOL—  ■
Cutters, Masons, Bricklayers, Plasterers, I'radjfl.lsiuox X>mw- 
ing Instruments, etc., etc. Scroll Saws. Woods ami 
Light Foot-Power Machinery, and ail Standard and 
Improved Labor-Saving Tools,never before illustrated. O r r  
Catalnfae is the most complete over offered to Meeb:un».*vad 
describes the lar^<*st variety o f Toole. An e:.auiiMUi4*A c«S i* » 
contents will convince you o f its correct ness. It loatam* ««*• 
ward of 1.000 illustrations,and will be sent free, toavr ad 
on receipt of i  cents ior postage. S. D ESC HAU Mli.

Xii Bloo Island Are., Cix 
»»-NAME THIS PAPER irtrj Uns you write.

ACRES i m1,000,001)
Oil!

in A lnhanm  and 3______
,  a lpp l on the lin e  a**»

.M o i l l l . I .A  O H IO  U. It. For lu ll p a rticu la r*« 
i ALAt AMA LAND & DEVELOPMENT CO.. <»r 
i F ond e . V ice-President Mobile. A la., o r J. N. K e n a i .  A». 
! & I. Agent, St. Louis. Mo. Kounil tr ip  t ic k e t* .  O A  If.
( K A I IE  F O R  T H E  RO| M >  T R I P :  w ill he on  «u le  M 
i all points in AlaUnm n mid Mississippi, v ia  tb<- MmXiM  

A- Ohio It. It. on  Tu esday , Auirust 8 « th .  Ä e r l r n f t t t  
! 10th him! 24 th .an il O c to b e r  8tls next. T ick ets  g rn t f 

forSOrlRvn with priv ilege  o f  rtonptntf o ff a i nlrmnms. 
U. H  . K l  NO. A . « .  P. A.. .M. A  O. R . R-. M o b i l* .  AM* 

r.N AMR THIS PAPER evso tims yea «rite.

v  C u r e ^

PpjimptlYan P ermanently
^ w iT R a U p R E T U ^ N  o f R \ i >J.

ATD(\iIgCISTS ANiDEAtE^sHotywriE^E

T h eChaS’A-Vdgeler Ca-BAua-M a*

•  TIC I m CftfCfl A  M O N TH  can (w naff« worfr 
$ 1 9  IU  f t i . M l l  in *  fo r  us. A gen ts  p re fe r red  who 
can fu rn ish  a liorae and r It o  th e ir  w h o le  tim e to  
(bo  business. Spare  m om en ts  m a yb e  p ro fitab ly  em 
p loyed also. A few  vsca tic ia s In  towns and cities . 
B. F . . Io n \ s o y  A  Co.. I O O »  Mala B t..R ichm ond ,Va.

N .B .- Pitting *ta te ay* and erp^rienct. A n -rr
mind about artidiny stamp f v r  rep ly■ B. F. J. dt Oo.

DETECTIVES
M antci! (n every gm iott. Fhrowd men to Set under instruction. 
In our Secret Service. fcxperlence n<>t necessary. 8end Vo. stsinp 
QrannanDatectiveBurcauCo. 44  Arcade.C incinnati,0 .

IV  ANTED AGENTS! T)rop a Postal and soe what
n  « w T  "  M D iS V a R a UO.. » » :  Itoad SL, Cleveland, O. 
«^ N  ME TltlS PAPER ev*ry time «rite.

C / N  â  I  I I E S T t  imv. Pend fo r  p rice  list.
W V A t B L C i f t  W ook s ’ S ca loW orks.ISuna lo .K .T ,

SarNAME THIS PAPER tm f ite»you write.

P ® r  ™ o n t h  a n ^ e i ?
^  paid any active man or woman to M l) o

WANTEDbv •amP,e *nd hre at heme. Salary* fwA<

ON
promptly and expenaea In advance. F n il pane- 
ticulara and sample o u t FUEE. Wo mr »n/oe 
what we say. Ht a n d a r « !  S t i v e rOBI inv w a n w ew y . n o in u n r i i  n u v e r w s r cSALARY. C’ o . .  Lock  B ox P308, B o s t o n ,  M a s s a .

CHADWICK’S MC BUM..7 In. X 5 In. TO popra  
Illuminati«! CovenBASE BALL

C C ? a | V  P B C C ,in a p p lica tion  enclojthmg <
■ ■ ■» &  Ci (2c.) htarup. by addrcMtUk£- 

THEODORK HOLLAND, P.O.Box 120, PLiU., Pku
»-NAM E THIS PAPER awy tin* you wnte.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
F o r  Sa le  o r  E x ch H iile . a b eau tifu l 

dertce p rop erty  oi' nv# acres. O w n e r  *  
non -res id en t. A ddress, C. M . V K A Z C C ,, 
810 W est S ixth  s tre e t, K ansas C ity . M«t»~

For INVENTORS. 
BOOK FREIS.

I W. T. Fitzgerald. Al 
1 at U'W, Wi

B3T.N AME THIS PAPER every time yea writ*.
PATENTS! «»nwj 

s. U l »

EDUCATIONAL.

BRYANT & STRATTON H a n d  S H io t d ,  1
Couit. Mo. Haa 8 00  Students Yearly. Orsdnaise w r  
raecsshful Is getting positiuus. S e n a  f o r  C ' i m t l s r .

U  f l i n g  STUDY. Rook keeping, PenmtinKbtm A
i E U R V m  nifitic. Shorthand, etc., thoroughly tivgdhCD 
by mail. Circulars free. HKYANT'S L'ULLKUK. HuSM«, \,

UNION COLLEOEof LAW.('l)icRtf'*. Kail Tenti lo 
gins .* ept.JS. For circular add.il. Bo lli,

A. N. K. 1256
WHEN WRITTNO To ADVERTIRE«» PLKA 

• (a te  th a t  y e s  saw Also A d ve r t is e s

■ M i
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CONGRESSMAN COX DEAO.

D eath  Close* the Career et the W ell*  
K now n  St a teamen end W it—Hlugrnph- 
loel Sktteh.
N e w  Y ork , Kept. 11.— Congressman 8. 

fi. Cox died at 8:35 o’clock yesterday even
ing- The end was quiet and the dying 
■nan breathed hie laet aa peacefully ae It 
fa lling into a light deep, l ir a  Cox, who 

had scarcely been 
away from her hue- 
band'a bedside for 
the past two daya 
and nights, held hla 
left band, while hla 
old friend, Douglass 
Taylor, h e l d  t h e  
other. He was con* 
scious up to about a 
quarter of an hour 
before the end. Dry 

.Lockwood was In at« 
'tendanceat the time, 
and Nicholas Kear
ney, William Hirsch« 

field, two nurses and two servants were 
In the room. A ll knelt about the bed.

Mr. Cox’s last conversation was about 
the four Territories whose Statehood he 
hoped to father. He mentioned New Mex
ico and Arizona, and said something 
about making a great effort in their be
half at the coming session. Two hours 
before he diod his colored servant, who 
bad Just come on from Washington, went 
to his bed and Mrs. Cox asked her hus
band It he recognized him  He looked at 
him and patted him on the shoulder. The 
colored man’s eyes filled with tears while 
all were deeply affected.

In the afternoon while Dr. Lockwood 
was talking to him Mr. Cox made some 
w itty  remark which completely upset the 
doctor’s dignity.

Late in the afternoon telegrams were 
sent to Ur. Cox’s sisters, two of whom 
live in Zanesville, O., and the other in S t 
Louis. Mr. Cox’s nophew, who is super
intendent of the Bmithsonian Institution, 
was also telegraphed for.

Dr. Lockwood said the immediate cause 
o f  death was heart failure.

D r* Wynkoop, Bcudder and Wood held 
an informal consultation yesterday morn
ing at ten o’clock with regard to the con
dition of Mr. Cox. The result was that 
they found their patient in a lower con
dition than Monday. They, however, said 
that there was no reason why Mr. Cox 
should grow any worse during the day 
unless Indeed there should be a return of 
an attack of heart failure, which they did 
uot anticipate.

That Mr. Cox’s condition was precarious 
was established by the fact that it was 
determined that at no time during the day 
should he be without a physician at his 
bedside. Dr. Lockwood remained in 
charge until noon at which hour Dr. Bcud
der assumed care of the sick chamber.

A t 11:25 o’clock a message was sent 
from the sick chamber of Mr. Cox to 
Deputy Commissioner of Public Works 
Bernard Martin to the offset that Mr. Cox 
was sinking fast

Dr. Wynkoop left Mr. Cox’s residence 
shortly before two o’olock and announced 
that the patient was slowly sinking. This, 
he said, was the opinion of Dr. Metcalf
and himself.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Samuel Sullivan Coz, the son of Hon. Ezekiel 

Taylor Coz, of Ohio, and grandson of James 
' Coz. a soldier of prominence, was born In 
Zanesville. O , September 30, 1824. After a sea
son at the Athens University he entered Brown 
College, from which institution he graduated In 
1846. While in college he met all of hla ox 
penses by outside literary work and aueoeeded 
In securing first prizes in pollti al economy, 
classics, history and literary criticism. He 
chose law as a profession, but after practicing 
a short time in his native State he threw it up 
and went abroad. He returnod in 1858 and be
came editor of the Columbus, O., Statesman, 
and drum that year bis attention was turned to 
political questions. It was while editor of the 

^Statesman that he prepared and published a 
gorgeous descriptive article which won for him 
the sobriquet of ‘Sunset.”  an appellation that 
had since clung to him tenaciously.

Mr. Coz declined tho legation secretaryship 
at London in 18.15, hut shortly aftor that went 
to Lima. Peru, in a similar capacity. lie  re
mained there only a year and returned in time 
to be chosen as a Representative In Congress. 
He served continuously from December 7, 1857, 
to March 3, 1865. and during the entire siz years 
was chairman of the Committee on Revolution
ary Claims.

In 1866 Mr. Coz went to New York and in 1R68 
was sent to Congress from that State. Here he 
served four terms, haring bocn on the commit
tees on foreign affairs, banking, rules and Cen
tennial exhibition. In 1877 ho was a candidate 
(or the Speakership, but failed in election. He 
wax however, subsequently called upon to 
serve as Speaker pro tern. It was In this ses
sion that he took, by his own special resolution, 
the work of the now census law.

Mr. Cox was the author of the apportionment 
plan adopted by tho House. In the life-saving 
service he was also an active worker and 
through his efforts a bill Anally gained passage. 
He also worked for better pay for the letter 
carriers of the country and Anally secured an 
appropriation of I96.00U to grant them a vacation 
without loas of pay. He also served on the 
committee to investigate Black Friday doings, 
Federal election in cities, kubiux difficulties 
and the New York post-offloe.

Mr. Coz was for years a regent of the Smith
sonian Institute. In 1869 he Journeyed again 
through Europe and visited Africa.

In 1872 Mr. Cox was defeated as candldate-at 
large for bis State, but hts successful competi
tor died and at the election necessitated be got 
his seat. He went back to Congress In 1874, 1816, 
1878 and 1880. making a total of twenty years of 
Congressional aervloe. Hla last effort 
resulted In the passage by the
House ot a law uniting all Jurisdic
tions In the Federal Jurisdiction ao as to pre
serve New York harbor and ita tributaries 
from destruction. The bill failed, however, in 
the Senate. In the summer of 188: he made a 
tour of Norway, Sweden. Turkey, Russia and 
Orceco. In 1885 Mr. Oox went to Turkey aa 
United States Minister, remaining there in 
that capacity one year, when he was again sent 
to Congress.

Mr. Coz wrote a number of books. Including 
“ The Buckeye Abroad," “ Puritanism in Poll, 
tics," “ Eight Years In Congress,”  “ A  Search for 
Winter Sunhoams," "Why Ws Laugh," "Free 
Hand and Free Trade," “Arctic Sunbeams,” 
“ Orient Sunbeams," and “ Threo Decades of 
Federal Legislation."

Appointments.
W a s h in g t o n , Bspt. i t . — The President 

tias made the following appointments: 
George W. Lynu, ot New York City, to be 
surveyor of cash ms of ths port of New 
York; Theodore B. Willia, of Brooklyn, 
to  be naval officer of ou stoma in the dis
trict of New York; Ernest Nathan, to be 
collector of internal revenue for the First 
district ot New York.

The London Strike,
L o ndon , Sept. 11.—At a meeting of the 

striking workmen at Tower Hill yealer- 
<lay, Mr. Tillett, who founded the 
dock laborer’* union, aaid that he 
believed that the mediation of Car
dinal Manning would result in an 
early settlement of the strike. John 
Burns announced the receipt of a number 
of subscriptions from Australia for the 
strikers. He said that the workmen of 
America bad forwarded sentiment 
and sympathy enough to enoir- 
cle the globe if  committed to pa
per, but not a single cent to relieve 
the wants of their fellow workmen. He 
was ashamed of the organisation of work
men of America,

THE BEEF COMBINE.

Bx-Oovernor Click, o f Kansas, Testifies 
Before the fienatortsl Committee.

K ansas  C ity, Mo.. Bept. Id —It was 
10:30 o’clock yesterday morning when 
Benators Vast, Plumb and Coke, of the 
Senatorial committee on transportation 
and sals of meats mat in room 119 of the 
Midland Hotel to continue the investiga
tion left off at Des Moines last week. Ex- 
Governor Gliok, of Kansas, was the first 
witness called and was examined first 
by Benator Vest and then by Benators 
Plumb and Coks. Governor Gllck 
said he had been a raiser of stork 
in Atchison County, Kan., since 1868. 
In the past five years he said there bad 
been a great change in the business and 
that the change in the price for good cat
tle bad been from 30 to 40 per cent lower. 
This was particularly trua in the case of 
corn-fed cattle The witness knew noth
ing abont range cattle. The apparent 
overproduction of cattle, he said, was 
caused largely by the shipment o f all 
cattle to the large markets, and no 
local consumption. Five years ago 
shippers went about among the 
producers and sbippsre and there 
was a competition in prices for 
good cattle. This, he said, was entirely 
changed. Now, the producers of cattle 
were compelled to ship the catt.e to the 
markets, where they had to take what 
they could get for them. The great re
duction in the price of cattle had caused 
nearly every person engaged in feeding 
cattle for beef to fall in business. He 
knew of two who had failed iu his locality 
in the past six months.

To Benator Vest’s question whether or 
not the consumers of meats had been ben
efited by the great reduction in the price 
of live-stock Governor Glick said that 
at far a9 he knew they had not Meat 
at the block, he said, was Just 
as high, if not higher, than five years 
ago, despite the 40 per cent, reduc
tion in the price of live-stock. He 
said Kansas City fixed the markets for the 
surrounding country and there was a be
lief among all producers that there was a 
combination here. It  did the producer no 
good to ship hit cattle to Chicago, for the 
same firms in Chicago would offer the 
same price, and ths shipper would be ont 
the extra freight, time and stock yard 
charges.

BALTIM ORE CELEBRATION.

The First Day’s Celebration of the Defense 
of Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md., Bept 10.—The six 
days’ celebration of the anniversary of 
the defense of Baltimore in the second 
war with Great Britain began yesterday. 
The parade started at ten o’clock. First 
came the city officers and the Governor 
of the State; then historical floats, 
representing war and peace escorted 
by a guard of honor composed 
of descendants of men who took part in 
the war of 1812. Though Eben Appleton 
refused to loan the Star Spangled Banner, 
the guard of honor was not without a 
suitable flag to carry. Furled above the 
heads ot the descendants of the defend
ers of Baltimore was a flag in exact imi
tation of the Star Bpangled Banner made 
by the ladles of Baltimora

Thousands of men were in line in the 
parade, including Grand Army veterans, 
firemen, secret and German societies and 
trades unions. Thera were alto a 
great many Industrial floats. Fore
most among them were six floats of 
the Baltimore ft Ohio railroad, g iv
ing a complete historical sketch of that 
great corporation from its early organiza
tion to (he present, beginning with a 
passenger coach drawn by a single horse, 
the application of horse power to rail
way cart two year* later, the double 
deck sleeper run between Balti
more and Frederick in 1823, also propelled 
by horses; the sail car conceived by Evan 
Thomas in 1829, the Page electric motor ot 
1851 and the latest, most approved and 
thoroughly vestibuled cart, of which a 
view it obtained through an opening in a 
tunnel

There come over from Washington In 
the private car Baltimore President Har
rison, Secretaries Windom and Tracy and 
Marshal Kantdell. From the depot the 
President was escorted to the grand stand. 
He received hearty cheers on all sides. 
He made no speech.

AN ALB AN Y FIRE.

Fire in a Rag Warehouse Results Kn Sev
eral Fatalities.

A i .b a n t , N. Y ., Bept. 10.— Fire broke out 
at 1:50 o’clock yesterday afternoon in an 
upper floor of McArdle’s four-story rag 
and junk warehouse. Thirty or forty 
women and girls were employed in the 
building. Many of them fled down the 
stairways and fire escape*, but some were 
cut off by the dense smoke. One girl fell 
from a third story window and was prob
ably fatally hurt. Another followed a 
moment later and wa* badly injnred. 
Another was probably fatally burned. 
I t  is reported that several perished in 
the building, but nothing definite 
can yet be learned. The loss will be $40.- 
000. Daniel Gannon, a boy, appeared in 
a window and jumped, receiving fractured 
ribs, Richard Gamble jumped down the 
elevator shaft and was fatally injured. 
Mrs. Powers jumped from the fourth 
story window and fell upon a pile of Iron. 
Bhe wae horribly bruised and will die. 
The latter two were taken to the hospital 
The fire originated in the second story, 
over the boiler, but from what cause ie 
unknown. Moat alarming reports are 
circulated and it w ill isquire a long search 
to reveal the truth or falsity or the exoit- 
ing rumors. A  large nnmber were em
ployed assorting the junk, many of them 
women. Two women are known to have 
perished in the flame*

Newspaper Frauds runlshed.
Buffalo . N. Y., Bept. 10.—The newspa

per men of this city who made up the 
story with Graham about going over the 
fall* and then wrote it up for the purpose 
of swindling New York, Chicago, Pitts
burgh and Bt. Louis papers were dis
charged yesterday from the local papers 
Others were told that the tending of such 
specials would be equivalent to a resigna
tion. Managing editors say that a syndi
cate ot “ special fiends”  have brought 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls into unpleasant 
notoriety for the purpose of private gain.

. ■ ^  ♦ »
W o n  U y  B on rle .

L ondon, Bept. 10.—The race on the 
Thames for $6,000 and the championship 
of the world, over a oourte of four mites 
and three fnrlong*. between William 
O’Connor, champion oarsman of the 
United States and Canada, and Henry E. 
Bearle, the Australian, was rowed yeeter 
day and won by Bearle. A t Hammer
smith bridge, one and three-fourths 
of a mil# from the start, Bearle led by two 
lengths He won by six lengths Odds 
of one to four were given on O’Connor. 
Bearle won the toss for position and chose 
the Surrey «ids of ths river. O’Connor 
had the beet of the start and led by a bait 
length to the boat house. Bearle'* lime 
was 22:42.

THE EA8TERN STORM.
Further Particulars of the Atlantic Coast

fitorm—Fifty I.lvea Reported Lost to
Delaware Hay—Damage to Shipping.
N ew  Y ork. Bept. 12.— The water along 

the East and North rivers was not eo high 
yesterday at at floodtide Tuesday, but 
many cellars and basement* were itili 
flooded and business at the docks and 
along the water front was carried on 
under great difficulties.

Communication was had indirectly yes
terday afternoon with Bea lei* City, Post
master Chester of that place making hie 
way to the mainland and reporting things 
in very bad ebape there. The tea wall 
wbloh was built to protect the 
place from the sea has been de
stroyed. About fifteen bouses have 
been washed away, including the 
New England House, the Htar House and 
the Shakespeare Hotel. The Continental 
Hotel which is the largest and most im
portant hotel there, is all r igh t The Ex
cursion House, which is directly on the 
sea front and the Surf House were said to 
be in danger of destruction. He does not 
report any lots of life. The inlet bridge, 
which is a very important structure and 
one that it will be bard to replace, is re
ported to have been washed away.

Reports from along the Jersey shore 
show wreck* everywhere, there being 
sixteen between Barnegat light and Bandy 
Hook.

Late dispatches state that the *torm was 
the most furious know n to the oldest in
habitants It  is thought at least fifty 
lives were lost in Delaware Bay. Men 
were seen clinging to the rigging of sink
ing vessels yelling for help. The life 
saving crews were powerless to render 
assistance owing to the gale. It  was a 
terrible sight to witness. Their bodies 
were washed ashore yesterday morning 
and wera buried in the sand along the 
waters A t Laurel the storm continued 
with unabated fury, but beyond demol
ishing a few outbuildings and fences and 
the uprooting of some trees there has 
been no damage in this vicinity.

VESSELS ASHORE.
L ew es , Del, Bept 12 —Seventeen sails 

are ashore here, with a score or more fast 
drawing upon the breakers The crews of 
sixteen of the wrecked vessels are now at 
the Virgin House being cared for. A 
three-masted schooner is ashore just out
side the inner harbor and ia fast going to 
pieces, with the crew of ten men clinging 
to the rigging. The lines which the life
saving crew have shot over are tangled In 
such a manner as to make It impossible to 
send out the car. No human power can 
save the tailors.

I f  the wind continues blowing a* it now 
It for ten boors, not a sail o f the sixty re
maining in the harbor will be afloat.

GETTYSBURG M ONUM ENTS.
Dedication lly  Respective Regiments on 

the Battlefield.
Gettysburg . Pa., Sept 12.—Yesterday 

was devoted to the special dedication of 
the Pennsylvania monuments by their 
respective regiments. Each dedication 
was attended only by the survivors of tbe 
commands. No system was observed and 
each regiment went on it* own way. 
Tbe following monuments were dedi
cated: One Hundred and Fourteenth Col
lie Zouaves, F ffty-lixtb , Twenty-eighth, 
formerly commanded by General Geary, 
Ninety-third, Ninety-fourth, One Hun
dred and Fortieth, One Hundred and 
Forty-eighth (Beaver’ * regiment), One 
Hundred and Beventh, Seventy-third, One 
Hundred and Sixteenth, One Hundred and 
Twenty-first, Ninth, Beventy-flfth, One 
Hundred and Eighteenth, Corn exchange, 
Knapp’a battery, One Hundred and Forty- 
seventh. Ninetieth, One Hundred and 
Tenth, Sixty-second. One Hundred 
and Forty-ninth, the Bnck Tails, 
Seventeenth cavalry. Ninety-first, Sixty- 
seventh, Twenty-third, Seventy-fourth, 
Sixty-first, Beventy-second, Twenty- 
ninth, Second cavalry. Forty- 
second, battery F. On i Hundred and 
Ninth, Ninety-sixth, One Hundred and 
Thirty-ninth, One Hundred and Forty- 
first, Ninety-eighth. Sixteenth cavalry, 
Twenty-seventh, Eighteenth cavalry. 
One Hundred and Sixth and One Hun
dred and Fifth. The crowd was terrible 
and many were without sleeping quarters.

C A M P LOGAN.

Reunion of the Southwestern Soldiers' 
Association.

A r k a n s a s  C ity , Kan., Bept 12.—Yes
terday was really tbe first day of the re
union of the Southwestern Soldiers’ Asso
ciation. although the second on the pro
gramme. Camp Logan was well filled in 
spite of the heavy rains that have been 
visiting this eection, while the city was 
crowded with visitors. A t six o’clock 
last evening Governor Hovey and 
■teff, of Indiana. escorted by 
Benator Ingalls, Governor Hum
phrey, Secretary of State Tim McCarthy, 
General Roberts, Colonel D. R  Antbony 
and the special escort of “ Hovey’s Babes,”  
tbe latter being members of Hovey’s reg
iment, arrived and were met by a large 
and enthusiastic delegation of citizen*. 
The distinguished visitors were escorted 
to the Fifth Avenue Hotel, where they 
were banqueted prior to the exerolte* at 
the Opera House.

A t the Fifth Avenue, the guests from 
Indiana and Kansas, tbe State and Na
tional officers, held a reception which was 
attended by nearly 1,000 people. Later 
they adjourned to the camp, where* rous
ing campfire was held. The audience 
was held by Bernard Kelly and Captain 
J. N. White until the arrival of the nota
bles from abroad. Owing to the lateness 
of tbs hour, these distinguished gentlemen 
could only show their appreciation of their 
reception by a very few words

(Stanley Heard From.
Brussels , Bept 12—The Mouvement 

Geograpbique states tbat Henry M. Stan
ley is marching toward Mombasta and 
fighting bit way through the hostile 
countiy ot the Umjore and Uganda tribes 
and conquering the natives. Stanley has, 
tbs paper says, established the authority 
of tbe British East African Company over 
th* country from the upper Nile to the 
east coast Ths paper declares that It is 
doubtful If Emin Pasha, to whose relief 
the Stanley expedition was originally 
sent, is accompanying Btanlsy to the 
coast w e »  ■

The Hog Crop.
CHICAGO. Bept 12 —The Farmer’ s Re

view publish** tbe following: Th* re
ports of our correspondents Indicate that 
tbe hog crop of equals, and, probably, 
exceeds that of D8H. The supply In In 
diana, Illinois, Ohio and Kansas is some, 
what lest than that of last year. Wis 
consln and Missouri have about the same 
number of hogs, while Kentucky, Iowa. 
Nebraska. Michigan, Minnesota and 
Dakota show an increase, particularly 
the State last mentioned. As a rule 
hogs are reported unusually bealtby for 
th* season of the year. A  number of cor 
respondent« report scattering cases of 
hog cholera, but very few general or die- 
aatrou* outbreak*.

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS*

Aeeratary Windom Explains th* Appar
ent Increase in the Public Debt lu th*
Months of July and August—Instead of
an Increase of «7.904,003 There was m
Reduction of «20.910.180—It la the Pe
culiar Method of Booh-Keeping that
Makes the Adverse Showing.
W ashington , Bept 10.— Secretary Win- 

dom, in an interview with a representa
tive o f the United Press, made the follow 
ing statement In reply to certain news
paper statements that daring tbe month* 
of July and August of this year the pub
lic debt and been increased over seven 
million dollars, while during the same 
months in 1888 the debt had been de
creased over eleven million dollars.

“ These statements,”  the Secretary said, 
“ convey an entirely erroneous impres
sion. The faot is, as shown by the books 
of the Treasury, that ou the 80th of June, 
1880, the total amount of the public debt, 
including bonds of all kinds, was $898. - 
838,917, and on the 31st day of August it 
was ouly $875,478,807, showing a reduction 
of $20,910,189 during those two months. 
The reduction during the same months of 
last year was only about one-third of that 
amount, viz.. $7,051,270. Tho reduction of 
the annual interest charges on the publlo 
debt during the months of July aud Au
gust, 1888, was only $291,391.10, while the 
reduction of the annual interest 
charges during the same months 
this year was $875,685, being a 
little more thau three times as 
great a reduction as that of last year. In 
fact the reduction of annual interest on 
the public debt during the last two 
months has been equaled by only a few 
periods In the country’s history, notably 
in President Garfield’ s Administration, 
during the first six mouths of which the 
annual Interest charge was reduced $15,- 
347,872. The erroneous newspaper con
clusions above referred to arose, doubt
less, from the peculiar form of the 
monthly statement of the public debt 
issued by this department, iu which the 
amount of the debt is given “ less cash iu 
the treasury.”  By this form any in
crease of the cash in the treasury shows 
as an apparent decrease of the debt, and 
disbursements for any purpose other 
than the purchase of bonds at par value 
show an apparent increase of the publlo 
debt, equal to the amount of such dis
bursements. For instance. If the publio 
debt were stated at *$800,000,000 less cash 
iu the Treasury’ aud to-morrow $10,000,- 
000 should be paid out on warrants drawn 
by the other departments, the amount of 
the public debt less cash iu the Treas
ury would be stated to-morrow (assum
ing no receipts) at $810,000,000, notwith
standing the fact that the entire $10.000,- 
000 so drawn out may still be in the 
hands of the bonded disbursing officers 
of the other departments, aud to all In
tents aud purposes as much of the gov
ernment as if it were lu the vaults of the 
Treasury.

“ The facts during the last two months 
exactly correspond to this supposed case, 
and though the actual reduction of the 
debt was $20,910,180, the debt statement 
showed an apparent iucrease of $7,901,003.

“The increase of disbursements made 
in July and August this year over July 
and August last year is aocounted for by 
the fact that most of the appropriation 
bills were not passed in 1888 uutil 8«p- 
tember and Octobor, aud the mouey was 
not available except to such limited 
amounts as were permitted by the 
continuance resolutions of Congress, 
while In 1889 the appropriations for the 
entire year were available on July 1. 
Nearly all of the departments drew iu 
July and August, aud placed iu the hands 
of their bonded disbursing officers sums 
for future use largely in excess of the ex- 
penditures for those months. One of 
them will have balances on hand from 
such drafts of five million dollars after 
the September payments have been made.

“ The largely increasing purchases of 
bonds for the sinking fund during the 
last two mouths, over the corresponding 
months of last year, show an increase in 
the premium paid of $2,573,926.43. A ll 
these things figure in the last ‘debt state
ment’ as an increase in the public debt, 
while in reality they have nothing to do 
with i t

“ 1 can readily see how an honest mis
apprehension may arise from the form 
of the monthly statement and therefore 
have taken the trouble to make this ex
planation. Similar apparent additions to 
the public debt are quite common. For 
instance: Iu March, 1885. the apparent 
increase was $89,25«; In November. 188,7, 
$4,887,000; in November, 1887, $1,490,000; 
in November, 1888. $11,199,817 aud in 
February, 1889, $6.443,344.”

A FEARFUL CRIME.

Horrible Murder of a Young Lady In 
Camrieu County, N. J„ to Faelllate a 
Robbery—Tlie Victim Found with Her 
Tlinmt Cut From Ear to Ear.
Caudkn, N. J.,Sept. 9.—The most brutal 

murder iu the annals of Camden County 
was perpetrated un the farm of Chaikley 
Le Coney, who lives on Church road, 
about a mile and a half from  Merchant- 
villa, this morning about seven o’clock. 
The victim was Miss Anna Elizabeth 
Le Coney, a young lady tweuty-eigbt 
years of age, a niece of Chaikley Le 
Coney, who has kept house for him 
and his brother. Mr. Le Coney and 
a hired man named Garrett 7V. 
Murray left the house at five
o’ clock this morning to gather
watermelons about a quarter of a mile 
from the house. On their return to the 
house they found the body of Miss Le 
Coney lying In the kitchen with her 
throat cut from ear to ear. Mr. Le Coney, 
after taklag a hasty glance of tbe kitchen 
and the body, rushed upstairs to his own 
room to a large wooden chest in whioh he 
kept his money. The lid of the chest was 
down, but in the keyhole was a bunch of 
keys which, when he left the house, 
were in a pair of pants in an 
adjoining apartment. On llftiug the lid 
it was discovered that seventy-eight do l
lars in gold and $109 in bank notes bad 
beeu stolen. Across the hallway is the 
bed-room of Miss Le Coney. On enter
ing it Mr. Le Coney found the murdered 
g irl’s trunk broken open. As his niece 
had considerable money in her room 
Mr. Le Coney supposed the murderer had 
rifled the trunk. There is no clew to the 
murderer.

TIDAL WAVES.
Terrific Storm on th* Atlantia Coast—

Towns and Vlllnge* Under Water, nod
Orent Ilam er* Done.
N ew  Y ork , Sept. 1L—The worst storm 

in many year* muit be raging off the 
New Jersey coast, for no euch storm wave* 
have been known all through this region 
for a long, long tim e Th* damage done 
at all the eeaside retorts ha* be*n terrible, 
while tbe people gathered at them from 
al 1 part* of the country are terror stricken. 
No auch tide* e* those of Monday night 
and yesterday have been recorded for 
year* and hundred* of thousand* of dol
lar* w ill not repair tbe ruin wrought by 
them.

Along the New Jereey coast the low 
beaches were submerged and the railroad 
tracks were Injured. Thontande of spec
tators watched th* turf, which wa* the 
wildest and blgbeat known for year*

Atlantic City was completely out off 
from the main land. Much of the board 
walk and many bathing housee were 
ground np into kindling wood. Several 
pavilions were lifted bodily from their 
pilings and destroyed.

AH the email island« in Jamaica bay 
were covered with water. Bcarcely any 
thing could be seen of Hog island yester
day at high tide. A ll the buildings on the 
island had been waabed away. Fire 

' island and Oak Island were cut off from 
; all communication with tbe main land by 
' boat or telegraph. From tbe Babylon 
i ehore great waves could be eeen breaking 

over both islands
During the afternoon it was rumored 

that fonr cottages on Oak island occupied 
by families from Babylon had been carried 
away, and an effort was made to send a 
boat from'Babylon to the assistance of the 
occupants of the cottages, but the boat 
was beaten back by the wind and tide. 
A t a late hour no definite newt bad been 
received concerning their fate.

Bag Harbor was flooded and tbe water 
covered Long Island railroad tracks and 
yards.

A ll tbe towns along the shore report 
more or lessdamage. Bmall craft anchored 
in the harbors and bays were driven 
ashore and in tome instances completely 
destroyed. Telegraph anil telepbona wires 
are down all over Long Island.

DISPATCH FROM PHILADELPHIA.
P h ila d e lph ia , Bept 11.— A  high wind 

storm, accompanied by rain prevailed in 
in this city and vicinity all yesterday. Fire 
alarm, police telephonic and telegraph 
wire* are prostrated all over the city, and 
telegraph lines throughout the Btate are 
reported to be in very bad shape.

The damage by tbe storm to railroad 
lines entering Atlantic City, Cape May, 
Bea Isle City, Ocean City and other coast 
reiorts Is very great The meadows near 
Atlantic City are covered with water 
and the tracks are washed away 

| in places. Early reports of the 
situation were made by the railroad 

j officers, then tbe storm carried away 
the telephone poles and wire, it Is sup- 

1 posed, as all communication it cut off. 
j  The latest reports were that a heavy 
northwest wind was blowing heavier and 
there was no sign ot cessation. The 
Pennsylvania road did not get a seashore 
train through yesterday except to Cap* 
May.

Ocean City ie almost entirely under 
water, and the beach road which is flood
ed by every h gh tide, is believed to be an 
entire wreck. On the Angelas branch it 
was reported that three cars turned over 
on their sides, and that the passengers 
climbed out the window nnhnrt but very 
disconsolate, aa they were compelled to 
make themselvee at comfortable as possi
ble on the tides of the cars. This report 
has not been confirmed at the Pennsyl
vania office, hut it is believed to be true,

SILVER-LEAD ORES.

Effect of Secretary Wtndnm’e Ruling on 
Several Industries.

C rrr of Mexico , Bept. 11.—Mr. William 
Mackenzie, general freight and passenger 
agent of the International railroad, per
haps is in a position to judge of the direct 
effect of (secretary Windom’t lead ore rul
ing better than any one outside of the 
large ore buyer* in tbe Republic. Taking 
tbe district of Moncieva, Coahuilla. as a 
sample district, Mr. Mackenzie saye tbat 
where in the month of July there were 
over 800,000 tons of ore exported 
by Balbach ft  Bone, of Newark, 
N. J., last month they did not ex
port ten. The ore in that district 
is of a strictly fluxing character, ju it 
carrying enough lead to make its classifi
cation, undersecretary Windom’« ruling, 
ieed-ailyer ore. Mining in tbe district is 
at a complete standstill, and hundreds of 
freighters who left their ranches to haul 
ore are out of work and are suffering for 
the want of food. Where $40,000 was 
monthly distributed among them they are 
now receiving $100. Before Balbach ft  
Bon developed tbe district the freighters 
raised crops, but hauling proving more 
lucrative they abandoned their farms and 
are now in a destitute condition, neither 
having crops nor freighting to depend 
upon. Balbach ft  Bone have expended 
fully $250,000 in bringing the district out, 
and their sampling works, which are 
among the best in the Republic, are shut 
down and will remain so until the present 
embargo is lifted in tbe United State«. 
“Our road,”  «aid Mr. Mackenzie, "is  in 
the hands of American capitalists Last 
month we lost in connection with our lines 
in the United Btatei over $36.000 in ore 
freight* alone. Th* ore business and 
nearly a llo t the mines along the line of the 
International railroad are In the hands of 
Americana Texas formerly supplied the 
minere with provisions, and this business 
has been knocked in the head. Mr. James 
Riddle’s business in Eagle Pass has suf
fered to the extent of fully $150,000 In the 
past month. Wlndom’s regulations are 
directly working against Americana’’

TANNER RESIGNS.
The Commissioner of Fenslone Tender«

His Resignation—Various Comment*.
W ashington. Bept 11—President Har

rison has received the resignation o f 
Jam«* W. Tanner a* Commissioner ot 
Pensions.

In his letter conveying th« rasignation. 
It i* said, ths Commissioner writes that he 
recognizes tbat differences exist between 
himself and tbe Beoretary of the interior 
respecting tbe administration of th* Pen
sion Bureau and tbat those differences be
ing radical In the interest of athoroni'hly 
satisfactory administration ot the oft. ee, 
he should resign.

One report wae tbat President Hair*eon 
had advised Commissioner Tanner to re - 
sign. Governor Alger, Commander-In- 
Chief G. A. R ,  Governor Foraker and 
Commander Wilton, of Kansas, are all 
said to have telegraphed Tanner urgmg 
him not to resign. These messages, to
gether with the Influence of his wife, a z » 
said to have been instrnmsntal in holding 
the Commissioner hack from follow ing 
the advice of tbe President.

Mrs. Tanner is reported to have said 
tbat if her husband resigned the office ot 
Commissioner of Pensions she would 
ehoose to take in washing than that be 
should accept the office of United States 
Marshal for New York.

Last night a committee of tbs Grand 
Army of tbe Republic, of tbe D istrict 
beaded by General Burdette, ex-Com- 
mander-in-Chief, called at tbe W h it« 
Honse to see the President in behalf of tbe 
Commissioner of Pension* but It wae 
after be had retired. He sent word that 
be wonld be glad to tee them in tbe morn
ing. Several Grand Arm y ef the Republic 
friends epent the evening with the Com
missioner, but they declined to say what, 
it any thing, was the result of the con
ference. The Commissioner steadily denies 
himself to newspaper men.

The retention, removal and resignation 
of Commissioner of Pensions Tanner were 
subjects of protracted conference* at tbe 
executive mansion yesterday between the 
President and most o f bis Cabinet officers. 
Informal conferences were held be
tween the President and Secretaries 
Noble and Tracy, but tbe formal Cabinet 
meeting to discuss tbe matter did not con
vene until four o’clock and laeted until 
about six o’clock last evening. Secretary 
Noble was with tbe President as early a* 
two o’ clock. He brought with him the 
report of the committee which hae inves
tigated the affairs in the Pension Office 
during Commiesioner Tanner’s adminis
tration, to be used as an argu
ment for teenring the Commis
sioner’s vacation of the office. Mem
bers of the Cabinet are extremely 
reticent abont what happened at tbe meet
ing. Tbe President, however, aathorized 
a representative of the United Press to 
state that “Commissioner Tanner had not 
been removed, and that he had not asked 
for the Commissioner’s resignation.”  

G ENERAL SHERMAN’ S OPINION.
N ew  Y ork, Bept, 12.—General W . T. 

Bherman was seen by a reporter last night 
and asked for his opinion in regard to the 
Corporal Tanner’s reported resignation 
from the office of Commissioner of Pen
sions. Ha said that in his opinion it 
wonld not affect the allegiance of the G. 
A. R  either one way or the other, as they 
are too sensible a body of men to ques
tion any acts of tbe President.

FAVORABLE TO  PACKERS.

Earthquake at Florence, Wis.
K aukaum a , 7Vis., Bept 10.—The v il

lage of Florence, Outagamie County, a 
small place one mile nbova here, was 
shaken on Saturday by what is believed 
to have been an earthquake. The dis
turbance of the earth’s Interior seemed 
to bare been directly under the spot 
where stands the Immense pulp and pa
per mill of tho Van Nortwick- Rogers 
Company, and great dnmage was done to 
tbe structure. This mill was but recently 
completed. It Is bnilt entirely of stone, 
and tbe immensity of the same can read
ily be guessed from tlie fact that It Is tbe 
largest paper and pulp mill In ths United 
States. The damage to the mill will 
reach far into the thousands.

Another Whitechapel Murder.
L ondon, Sept IL —At 6:30 o’clock yes

terday morning a policeman found the 
body of a woman at the corner of a ra il
way arch on Cable street, Whitechapel. 
Tbe heed and lege had been cut off end 
carried sway, and tbe atomach ripped 
open, the inteettnes lying on the ground.

| Tbe manner in which tbe limbe were 
; severed from the body shows that the 
1 murderer was possessed ot some surgical 

akill The woman waa about thirty yeara 
old. The remains basa not been identi
fied. __________ _________

Firemen's Convention.
K ansas  C ity , Mo., Bept. 11.—The fire 

headquarters end Midland Hotel were 
l scenes of great activity and bnatl* yes- 
' terday morning, it being the open

ing day of the seventeenth annual 
convention of the National Asso
ciation of Fire Engineers.' Th* mem- 

; bera of the local reception committee 
! were exerting themselvee to tbe utmost to 

make the delegates and visitors feel wel- 1 
coma Promptly at noon the opening ses- 

i elon was called to order bv Chief Hale,
| of this city, who introduced Mayor 1 
Davenport Th* mayor delivered a 
cordial addreta of wslcome and extended , 
tbe freedom of the city to the visitor* 
President Btetson, of the association, rs- j 
•ponded on behalf of that body.

B. B. Armour Before the Committee—A
Betall Dealer Gives Testimony Favor
able to the l'actker»»
K ansas City , Mo.» Bept. 11.—The prin

cipal witness in yesterday morning’ s ses
sion of the Benatoriai meat investigating 
committee was 8. B. Armour, of tbe pack
ing firm of Armour ft  Co. Tbe witness 
fenced with the questions put to him and 
had quite a lively tilt with Senator Vest. 
He said that last year bis bouse made 
only 33 6 cent* per head ou the cattle 
slaughtered.

a  retailer  testifies .
K a n sa s  City , M o.  Bept 12.— F. H. 

Brice, a butcher, was examined by the 
Benatoriai meat investigating committee 
yesterday and proved a most interesting 
witness. He corroborated Mr. Armour in 
tbe statement that the determination ol 
the people to eat only the fine cuts of be*4 
was the cause of no apparent reduction in 
tbe price of meat at the block.

Mr. Brice has beeu a butcher for thirty 
years. He said twenty years ago he 
got more for round steak than for loin. 
The people* ho said, had been educated 
to eat the better class of meal 
by the packing houses. It had been 
bronght about by the packers trim
ming the fine parts of tbe beef 
closer end closer, thus giving the people 
only tbe very choicest o f meat.
Those trimmings tbe packers, he said, 
used to can and barrel and tbie line of 
beef bad been profitable, but he did not 
know what tbe price was on this clast ot 
product. Before the packing houses did 
thin, the parte of beef termed fine cuts 
weighed double what they do now.

Mr. Brice said there were from 250 to 806 
butchers in Kansas City. There was a 
tort of a butchers’ association. H* be
longed, bnt took no active part. Tbie as
sociation had nothing to do with fixing 
the prices of beef. He aaid but few of the 
butchers knew their business and none oi 
them were making money. There was but 
one butcher in the city who killed his own 
beef. Tbe reason for this, he said, was 
the fact ti;at it was cheeper for the 
butcheis to bay the dressed beef. Mr. 
Brice was positive tbat the retail price ol 
beef would be higher if tbe butchers bed 
to do their own killing. Tbe batchers 
could buy the live cattle for the same pries 
as tbe packers, but the packers 
could kilt much cheaper. He be
lieved the packing houses were a 
benefit to tbe people end were not the 
consumers to particular about the quality 
of meat eaten, the price would be lower.

Mr. Brice said he did not believe the 
packers were making more then a fait 
profit. He said be knew ot no means 
used by th* packers to compel 
butchers to buy the dressed beef. 
Butchers bought it because they knew 
It was cheaper than for them to kill foi 
themselves. Every packer, he tmd. re
tailed meat at his place of holiness, but 
that was tbe only attempt at butcher 
•hops that he knew of. Eight years ago, 
he said, the packers tried to run retail 
■hops but soon gnve It np as a bad job.

--------- - • ----------T
The Antwerp Fire. ,

A ntw erp , Bept. 12— Estimates of <h« 
lose by the recent fire range fcom foOV).- 
000 to 35,000,000 trance. The tiro still 
smoulders over a large area which >1« sur
rounded by a cordon ot troop* The fire
m e n  are working night and day pouting 
flood! o( water on the mint. Ten person' 
who ventured too near the ruins have met 
with accidents due to the occasional ex
plosion of cartridge*. The vessels in the 
docks owe their safety to th* favorable 
winds which continue to blow toward tbe 
open river, but some steamers in the dry 
docks are badly damaged about tbe decks. 
M. Corvltnin, proprietor of the cartridge 
factory, it charged with homicide by tm. 
prudes o*.


